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MISGUIDED BENEVOLENCE

IN WINNIPEG, TORONTO. MONTREAL AND OTHER CANA 
DIAN CITIES WELL MEANING RELIGIOUS OR CHARITABLE 
ORGANIZATIONS ARE APPEALING TO THE PUBLIC FOR 
MONEY WITH WHICH TO SEND POOD. CLOTHING AND 
CHRISTMAS CHEER INTO THE POVERTY STRICKEN HOMES 
OF THESE CITIES IN THE MAJORITY OF CASES POVERTY 
HAUNTS THE DOORS OF THESE HUMBLE HOMES BECAUSE 
THE BREAD WINNERS HAVE BEEN FORCED BY ECONOMIC 
PRESSURE TO ACCEPT LESS THAN A LIVING WAGE. YET 
MOST OF THESE POOR PEOPLE NEED ONLY A SQUARE DEAL 
AND NOT CHARITY THEY ARE THE VICTIMS OF OUR SYS 
TEM OF LAND SPECULATION, PROTECTION AND SPECIAL 
PRIVILEGE GENERALLY. IF THE MISGUIDED PHILANTHROP 
ISTS WOULD DEVOTE THEIR MONEY TO IMPROVING CONDI 
TIONS, THESE UNFORTUNATES WOULD HAVE CHRISTMAS 
CHEER MORE THAN ONE DAY IN THE YEAR AND WOULD NOT 
BE HUMILIATED BY ACCEPTING AS A GIFT THAT WHICH THE 
CREATOR INTENDED TO BE THEIR RIGHT
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Circulation over 26,000 weekly, being larger than that of any other fare journal in the Prairie Province*
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ne so omet: Toronto

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A Gmcrtl (Uniting IIuamn transected. Drain end Money Orders 
word Foreign Exchange bought end sold.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits oi II end upwards received end interest allowed et current rates

I I ™C A Wi1854
Home dank of Lanada

Joint Accounts opened in the name of two or more persona, 

each having the privilege of making withdrawla or deposits 

over their own signature—a most convenient 

arrangement between members of a family, or 

between partners in an unincorporated business.

JOINT
ACCOUNTS

wi**ie«e
Office : 426 Main Street w-tijSST"1*

sa*m mrh and roNNwmo** tnboii.movt c anada

R A. BONNAR. E.C WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TREEMAN. L.L.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. floi IS* Office. : Salle S-7 I-ondon Block
T»lapb.iw Garrj 47*3 WINNIPEG

To Our Readers
We are pleased to inform our subscribers that our mailing I«et has 
been completely revised. Arrangements have been made with 
the Railway Mail Service so ihut each reader ttf The Guide ought 
to have his paper on FRIDAY same week of issue at the latest, 
unless, of course, any unforeseen circumstance should aiise Every 
copy of our publication leaves this other not later than THURS
DAY noon, each week, while the mail for points farthest away 
is forwarded on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. We are en- 
dravonng to render prompt and satisfactory service.

Register Your Complaints
If the date on your label has not been altered after >mi have sent 
in your renewal, please inform us straight away. This is for your 
own protection as well as ours. We cannot possibly acknowledge 
receipt of every subscription we receive. II the dale is es tended 
on your label, this will be considered sufficient acknowledgement.

About Your Remittance
We respectfully suggest that our patrons remit by Express or 
Money Order. II currency ia sent, do not (ail to register your 
letter. W'e cannot accept responsibility for money sent loosely 
in an envelope.

Change of Address
Aa each number of The Guide ia exhausted immediately after

Cblkelion. it ia. therefore, absolutely necessary that we receive 
an our subscribers a full two weeks notice of any intended 

change of address. It is also necessary that our readers give their 
old as well as their new address.

Don’t forget to report any irregularity 
immediately to the

Circulation Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG • MAN.

%

THE LATEST COLUMBIA HORNLESS 
GRAPHOPHONE. $45 VALUE FOR

» the newest musical instrument in the held—a hornless Columbia 
Graphophone— ottered at 926 to those who want the latest improvement in 
Graphophonea and yet who believe 926 ia enough to pay. We will supply on 
very ea»y terms if desired. Write lor full particulars.

No ' hornless talking machine” of any make so far offered at anything like 
this pr-ce has the Columbia feature* of the continuous tone chamber, the im
proved Columbia reproducer, the Columbia tapered tone arm. the tone-control 
•béliers, faultless and noiseless Columbia motor, nor the musical tone-quality 
that those Columbia features unite to produce.

The Columbia hornless Graphophone "Eclipse" is 15) in. square, beautifully

rritr. tecum*
Oak, fall MsS assil

quartered oak: plays any disc record—all the 
recorded voices of the world s great artists 
without exception are at your command.
Certainly price need no longer deprive you 
of the end’ess en loymenl that only a Columbia can bring. The "Eclipse" can 
be supplied in Mahogany Cabinet at 9)2.90

We have other Columbia models at all prices from 920 to 9650. Complete 
illustrated list is sent 1res on application. Old machines ol any make taken ia 
exchange. Any model can be supplied for cash or on very easy monthly 
payments.

Jl COLUMBIA RECORDS. Longest Life—Perfect Surface
Absolutely the beat, perfect reproduction, longest wear, will play on any make of disc machine. Insist on having them.

always in stock. Double side records, two different selections. 65 rents Specially imported English. 
Irish and Scotch records Your old favorite songs

30.000

THE BEST IS THE COLUMBIA
You should bear Caruso. Bond. Nordics. Tetradnni. Nielson. Melba in Grand Opera. Harry Lauder. Collins and Harlan. Ada Jones in comic selections, 
Kubelik. Mischa Elman. Scherwenka. Hoffman in instrumental paces, and many other artists on the Columbia Graphophone. You get the finest 
reproductions The Living Voice of the Artist We will supply the "Eclipae" or any Columbia Graphophone for cash or on very easy terms of 
payment Send for full particulars. Cut out this Coupon and mail to us. Ns M

THK F A VORITK. IS*

à.
WINNIPEG 

PIANO tO.

2*5 Portage Are. 
Winnipeg. Man.

> -• COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
Ratwm ike hernleee Graphophone and Ika Grefeeela there ia IkU principal difference: In all modela of the f.rafonoia all ike 
mechanism is felly cahlneted -Ike reproducer operating ke ea«k a ltd or within a drawer, and the wend wares being led • . 
through •••a-arm in a lane chamber, where tkey are (really amplified and ihenee thrown eat thr..ugh ike opening. / 
swb ert at will to regulation la rolame. nlth the new deeire -the to te-eentrol shelter*. The Colombia «.rafoo.de / „

Far .rile -i. Or jet « .-•foment of this Haas to be offered for I4i or near it—and we believe il le «he be it that cam / F -
arer be made and «nid at 'hat pnee. I he cabinet w«rh .a .f the highest possible craftsmanship -the wood used / I rated Machine C atalogoe and la- 

***** 'laartered nah or strongly marked genuine mahogany hand polished No Suer 5nl«h / terestinu historr ai the G,
la applied to a Iheusand-d dlar piano. The Increment Is 111 inches sg tare at the hase and lliiches high. Whee X 1 '
Ike top. which is especially deep la raised, the serf a re of he turntable is on a lerel with the opening, thee 
being easily accewdMe. The turntable la rewired by a powerful Ihree-spriag drive motor.

I assume no obligation a ad all yea aaad 
ia to bo mailed free.

mm m\ .
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civil acavice reform needed

«rueras. lier. I*.—Mr George Murrey, 
ii bit fejxjrt oe lie public unira of 
Cana.la. sais tbit aetblig impressed 
biai to marh as I be 11 matt Intolerable 
horde* which lit preeael system of 
In tsar l lag beeiatae I m potto b pot mit 
ittert Tb»i bate lee morb te do, and 
•la too much, too. Morb of tbe lime 
of tbe rabisel la tali ta op la 4 telle* 
with minor matters Tbe suggest loe le 
made that a committee of mlaietera 
should be ap|«iiated to review tbe whole 
of tbe deliti aow dit* barged hr rot at 11 
and stlttl those wbleb tea softly be 
left to ledit Ideal mlaietera.

la regard to apfxdatmeeta and pro 
mol mat la the servlet, a board of two 
»r three minutera, with an equal Bom
ber of permanent official*. might be eras- 
et Holed to eootider them, and If ap
pro» ed I be returnmea.lal lot of tbe mia 
inter a no Id tale elf ret at oaee

A belli! Patronage
la retpert to appointmeata to tbe pah 

lie nervier, ret roiling by competitive 
nomination has given general aatiafar- 
lion. Nothing better baa yet been tag 
grated II h of importante, however, 
to maintain a moth higher standard of 
examination for tbe eeeoed tbaa for tbe 
third division. Too many temporary 
elerht are employed. This should be die 
rouraged ia every poaelble way.

Mir George recommends that the out 
aide nerviee should be brought under 
the art of IP01, particularly as regards 
tbe | not office, customs a ad inland 
revenue la reu|>ert to promotions ia 
the inside nerviee, the commission 
should ant interfere. The commission 
can have oo personal experience of tbe 
man or his work. The intervention of 
the eommiseioners weakens their pool- 
lion with regard to Amt a|>pointmeata.

On the other hand, he nays, he dis
covered instances of heads and deputy 
heads, recommending promotions not ex 
clusively on "merit " as the act directs, 
and that grave iejdsflee bad been done 
to officers who had been |-eased over

KRUPP-8 HUGE PROFITS
Berlin, Bee. 11.—The put twelve 

months of war, in which much badgered 
Turkey has fought Italy and the Balk
an States, have been a period of huge 
profit for the Krupp gun works in Es
sen. The fiscal report of the company, 
made public today, showed a surplus 
for the year of *12,500,000. The pay
ment of *1,250,000 for taxes. *1,100,000 
workmen's insurance, and *1,750,000 
for welfare work among the families of 
the 50,000 employees of the gun works, 
left a net profit of more than *5.000,000. 
A 12 per cent dividend was declared, 
5 per cent, added to the reserve fund, 
and *500,000 to- the pension fund.

SEED GRAIN
We wish to advise all our readers 

that reduction of freight rates on 
seed grain will again go into effect 
on January 1. 1013, and continue un
til May 31. The reduced rate will 
lie one-half of the regular rates, 
either on carloads or less. Many of 
you have first-class clean grain this 
year, good enough for seed You can 
realize from #1.00 to *1.50 per bushel 
more by selling it for seed than by 
marketing it in the usual manner. 
I.et the other readers of The Guide 
know what you have by advertising 
on the classified page r’or rates, 
etc., see page 16.
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KINO AND ALEXANDER RTS R INNIPEO. MAN

Cq-operation
npHis

Dally
Capacity
300 kantlt

is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send ua 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan, Tbe Flour that 
is always good

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE MAN

COLO DROP
HUNGARIAN

24XLAS.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS
To

SAMUEL SPINK, The Pioneer Commission Man
Bring Satisfactory Results

Past favors appreciated. May we hop# for a continuance this season? 
We are still at your service and ready to give yon the boat that la ia 
us. If you are not already on oar shipping Vit we would like an 
opportunity to demonstrate the efficiency of onr service. TRY U8. 
Shipping bills gladly sent on request. Send us your samples Grading 
of all cars carefully watched.

206 GRAIN EXCHANGE BLDG., WINNIPEG, MAN.
References: Royal and Union Banks. P.0. Drawer 1746.
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CONCRNTRATION OT CAPITAL Of

Washington. Dee. IS—J Pterpeet 
Mofgaa ores pled the cue 1rs of tbs stage 
today before tbs so called maraoy treat 
laseetlgatieg committee at lbs lieu* 
at Representative* Kef eve bin evidence 
»aa tabaa, Mr. Vetermeyer ran# piling 
■p statist lee eaaeeralag tbe roleeal ia 
aerial operations at leading Now Yack. 
Chicago and Boston tael it aliens through 
so celled later lech lag directorates. Mr 
Morgan beard bis owe same sad that 
"f hie She referred ta many times as 
table# were presented showing the af 
filiations of that roarers with many 
other bank*

The chief petal made la today's eg 
amiaatioa of Mr. Morgan, wee that he 
favored allowing interstate corpora 
•lose to deposit their funds la lb# bands 
of private haabers without reetrtrllag 
Ibem to laetltutioao under government 
supervision. II# said this was a matter 
to He left to tbe disc ret loe of the board 
of directors of tbe corporal lees la 
question. Mr. Morgan confirmed data 
prepared by members of I be Morgan 
bowse, ebewleg that slaty six secouais 
with tbs Morgan firm ia Jaaaary leaf 
bad deposits of 665.113,000, and that 7* 
accounts oe November 1, bad de poults 
of *61965,000. This total eapitaI ear 
ploa and faaded debt of thane depeel 
tara, Mr Vetermeyer stated, was *6, 
766.000,000 Mr. Morgan agreed te Ibis 
Prior to Mr. Mnrgaa'a essmiaattoa, the 
committee hretd tmtimoay bearing an 
• be eo railed rose entretins of moaoy 
and credits. This was prenested la the 
form of charts prepared by Philip J. 
Sc adder, which was placed la tbe re 
cord. This explanation showed that the 
charts dealt with the effiliaUee of ISO 
director* la IS hanha sad trust ram 
punies la New Yorh, Chicago and Bee 
toe. It showed that "these 160 man 
hold ia all 746 directorships la 1*4 
baaha and treat companies, transporte 

•lion sad industriel Incorporations, hav
ing total resources of capitalisât inn of 
•25425.000900. It also gave la detail 
affiliations of J. P. Morgan and cra
ie»; end other lending Snaaclal I net He 
lions in New York, Boston and Chirage.

THE ONLY DRAWBACK 
Aniiout Inquirer: "la it true that 1er 

fifteen shillings I ran insure my house 
Ice a thousand pounds?"

• lerk: ''Quit# true, madam If year 
house burns down we pay you a thousand 
pounds."

Anxious Inquirer: "And do you make 
any inquiries as to how tbe fire origi
nated?*

Clerk: "Certainly. W, make the mast
careful inquiries. "

Anxious Inquirer. "Ah! I thmi^t 
there was a catch somewhere "*— The
Spectator.

PRESENTED AT COURT 
One of the young men attached to 

the American embassy, at Berlin, tells 
a story to illustrate that modern ad
vertising can come even with I he etiquette 
of courts.

A young American woman wished to 
lie presented at tbe court of tbe Idag 
of Saxony The high officials, having 
inquired into her social standing at 
home, objected They represented to 
her that I be king could scarcely re
ceive the daughter of ■ retail boot setter.

Tbe young woman cabled home and 
told her father the situation. The next 
morning she received this answer:

"Can't call it selling. Practically giv
ing them away. See advertisement*'’ 

Thai solved tbe difficulty. She was 
presented as the daughter of an emi
nent philanthropist.
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WIRE FENCE PRICES
To be Advanced January 15th, 1913

THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
SARNIA . ONTARIO

Owing to the continued advance on all ateel product*, ell wire Fence Manufacturer* have been notified by their wire maker* 
that after January flret wire will coat them several dollar* per ton more than they were obliged to pay during 1912. Cotise- 
fluently, after that date we must increase our price of fence. It is unusual for the consumer to be given a chance to save paying 
the advance, but we are going to give the Farmer an opportunity to get his fence for another season at the low price. Now 
we have a contract with our wire maker* to furnish u* with all the wire we can uae prior to Decern I »er Slit at the old prices, and 
we are giving you an op|iortunity to buy before January 15th at the old price. This opportunity will give you a larger return for 
your investment than anything we know of; PLACB YOUR ORDER NOW and save yourself what would go to the steel manu
facturers after the first of the year ANY ORDERS RECEIVED BY VS PRIOR TO MIDNIGHT OF JANUARY 15th, 1913. 
IF ACCOMPANIED BY REMITTANCE. WE WILL GUARANTEE TO FILL AT THE PRICES GIVEN BELOW OR AS 
SHOWN IN OUR CATAI-OGURS. on January sixteenth our price* for fencing will advance aa shown below. State in your order 
if you wish your fence shipped at once or at a later date. Remember that our January advance ia brought about through the wire 
market advancing. Prices on wire have advanced to every fence manufacturer in Canada aa well aa ourselves, and their new 
price* will he proportionally several rents per rod higher than our direct to the farmer prices. We still give you the saving of 
dealers' profits anil agents' commission*. Don't let this opportunity slip hy, SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW. Manufacturers 
seldom give the farmer notice that will protect him. We prefer to buy wire at a low price and give it to you at the low price 
rather than pay wire makers an advance, and then have to charge you the difference.

The Sarnia Fence Company's direct to farmer policy has saved the farmer* of Canada many thousands of dollars. We shipped 
over seven hundred car loads of Royal Fence during 1912. We number our pleased customers by the hundreds of thousands The 
above offer is another proof of our lovalty to the farmer. We prop»»*.- to protect him to the utmost of our ability. Our well known 
guarantee—YOUR MONEY BACK. AND WE PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS IF DISSATISFIED- holds good on «very Bale of 
Royal Fence READ THE PRICES. GET YOUR ORDER IN TO-DAY. SAVE FOR YOURSELF WIIAT HAS NEVER BERN 
OFFERED TO THE FARMER BEFORE.

31c$ 40 <i Ils» S liar wires, 40 la. high, 0 stays 
to tbs rod. All No. 0 hard steel wire. « es •
Hparing 10. 10, in, in Prlee per rod If I
entered before Jssoary 15th .......................... . * *

S 40 0 tlae 6 lise wires, 40 la. high, (• stays
t.. the rn<l All No 9 hard steel wire, a A ..
Rpnelng 7, 7, 62 0, 0. Price per rod If Jÿj j• I ™
ordered before Jssoary 15th

'rire after 
■fas 15th

rire offer
Jan 15th.

; 40 0 Its* 7 line wires, 40 is. high, 0 stays 
to the rod. all No. 0 hard steel wire «4 p,„.. .ft..,
Sparing 5. 6. 5, 7, 7*. fit*. Price per rod If/If ”5\b 
-.r.lere.l before January 15th ........................

< 34 Has 8 line wires. 34 In. high, IS stays
to the rod. All No. 0 hard steel wire.
Sparing 3, 3V», SH, 451, 5%, », 8. Price 
per rod if ordered before Janaary 15th ...

a 40 Ilea 8 line wires, 40 in. high, 12 stays
to the rod. all No. 0 hard steel wire, rags ,
Sparing 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8. Price per rod

25c' ‘rice after 
Jan 13th.

if ordered before January 15th
‘rice after 
Jan. 15th.

7 48 0 Han 7 line wirea, 48 in. high, P ««ays
to the rod, all No. 0 hard steel wire, gaga Pri.-e»f
sparing 5, O, 7 0, 10. H Price per rod if 
ordered before January 15th ..........................

H 48 lias 8 line wirea, 48 in. high, 12 «lays
to the rod. all No. 9 hard ateel wire, gaey ■
Ifjiacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 9. Price per ro<i/ if
if ordered before January 15th

9 48 0 lias 0 line wires, 48 in. high, 9 stays
to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire, gage , 
Sparing 3, I. 5, 5, 6, 8, 8, 0. Price per rod / / f 
if ordered before January 15th.......................“ * *

fter
3th

’rice after
Jan. 15th.

•fire after 
Jan. 13th.

19c

21c

23c

27c

28c

24c

29c

29c

9 48 Seme aa 9 48 0. with 18 stays to the Aa 
rod. Price per rod if ordered before Jas- /Jlf

l« Vi to line wires. 50 la. high. It stays to

Price after 
Jaa. 15th

the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Hparing saw ,, ., rasa
r -m. 3«4. 4\. 5H. « 8. 8, 8. Price per 4 1 f ^'tV JjT 
rod if ordered before January 15th ......... V S V VVVJanuary

11 34 Has II line wires, 54 Is. high, 12 stays 
to the rod. all No. 9 hard steel wire. Si 
3. 3*4. 3U,. 4%. 5%, 6. 8. ». 8, 8 Pri 
rod if ordered before January 15th

035c Price after 
Jan. 13th. 37c

I3-30P Htoeh and Poultry Fence has 15 lise 
wires, 50 In. high, 24 stays to the rod. Top 
and bottom No. 9, filling No. 72. flperin 
»ery close for poultry. Price per rod 
ordered lw»fnre January 15th ....................

•staples, galvanised, 1 \ in., per bos 50 Ibe. 1 ylA 
if ordered before Jmnuary 15th......................1 • a V

Hraee wire (soft), 25 lb. eoil, each If ordered NP | 
before January 15th........... ................................ I t/v

'35c37c 
1.50Price after 

Jan. 15th.

’rlee after 
Jan 15th.

«pools, earh, if ordered before January 15th

Stretcher -An all-iron stretcher, top and hot 
tom drew, very heavy chain. Kxtra single 
wire stretcher and splicer, freight paid with 
fence orders only, if ordered before Jan
uary 15th...................................................................

85c
9 rtf! Price after O 9Ç 
£.UU Jan 15th. L.LO

7.50 wmï 7.50
Farm Gate, made of 1|

tubing filletl with nil Aft 
No. 9 wire, 12x48 Each

Farm (rate. 13 x 48. 
Each ... -, $4.25

Farm Gate. 14 x 48. 
Each .................. $4-50 Walk Gate, 3) x 48.

Each $3.00
prices include freight prepaid by us to any railroad station electric and boat lines not included), south of North Bay in old Ontario. We 

freight on gates, stretchers, barb wire, brace wire or staples, except when ordered shipped with fence. All fence in 20, 30 and 40 rod
The above

do not prepay freight 
rolls only.

Customers in New Ontario, Quebec, Maritime Provinces, and the North- West may deduct 2c per rod from the above prices of fence, 25c from the 
gates, stretcher and birh wire, 10c from the hrare wire, and 15e from the staples; customer to pay his own freight from Sarnia. Remember, after 
January 15th the higher prires must be used Write us, tell us what style you want, and we will tell you what your fence will cost you after paying your 
freight. We have never yet found a locality in the Dominion of Canada where our price with the freight added was not lens by a good margin than your 
local dealer or agent will ask you. We urge you to get your order to us before January 15th. in order to save the advance. Remit cash with order Sod 
we will guarantee the price. Order to-day.

quantlti
These prices on fence are less than the actual cost of the wire in the oj*en market to day, and in order to prevent speculators from ordering large 
titles, thus depriving the farmer of this benefit, we reserve the right to refuse any orders which in our judgment would come under this head.

THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED - SARNIA, ONT.
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3 .Iflrrrp CbriBtmas
To our resders one sod all the mom 

ben of The Ouide «taff wed thetr 
warmest personal wishes for s Very 
Merry Christmas and Happy Hew Year

WHERE ARE THE PEACE ADVOCATES?
For several years past a number of prom

inent public men and leading newspapers in 
Uanada tiare vigorously advocated inter
national peace and diaarmament. They have 
i-arried on a splendid campaign towards this 
most desirable cod and have received able 
aaaistancc from the pulpit. Since the two 
naval'policies have come before the people, 
however, most of these peace advocates have 
disappeared into the ranks of the advocates 
of one or other of the naval policies. They 
are now in favor of armament and prepare 
lion for the war which they had taught us to 
believe was imiweaihle. It calla to mind the 
attitude of two other peace advocates in 
Great Britain, Richard Cobden and John 
Bright. These two men gave to Great 
Britain free trade, which proved the greatest 
blessing of the nineteenth century. They 
then tried to educate the people towards 
international peace and disarmament, even 
going to the length of condemning the Brit
ish Government for its part in the Crimean 
war. Despite the splendid service these two 
patriots had done for their fellow citizens, 
their labors for peace were rewarded by 
being driven out of Parliament sod suffer
ing untold indignities at the hand of a war 
crazed populace. But the two heroes stood 
bravely by their principles and happily lived 
to he restored to public tavor. Their names 
still stand at the front in the roll of Britain’s 
greatest sons and the grateful people now 
admit that the Crimean war was a blunder 
and that Cobden and Bright were true 
patriots. There is a lesson in the history of 
the lives of these two men for the peace ad
vocates of every land, Canada included.

MARK YOUR BALLOT
There are yet some thousands of our read

ers who have not marked the ballot in the 
issue of December 11. had hopes that
every reader was sufficiently interested in 
the eight questions to mark the ballot at 
once. This is the only opportunity ever 
offered to the western farmers to give a 
free and independent expression of opinion 
upon these eight vital questions. Every 
man’s mind is certainly made up in regard 
to at least some of the questions and the 
others may he left blank. Please takq, The 
Guide of two weeks ago and look up the 
ballot on page 19. Vote either “m" or 
"no” on those questions upon wlufch you 
have decided. Let us make this first real 
referendum as good as possible. The polls 
will not be closed for another two weeks 
which will allow even those farthest from the 
railways plenty of time to get their ballots 
to us.

Earl Russell, grandson of Lord John Rus
sell. and one of the leading members of the 
British nobility, has joined the Fabian 
Society, an organization of socialistic lean 
ings. The earl is particularly in favor of 
the nationalization of the land. Can one 
imagine our Canadian knighis and million
aires actively engaged in destroying their 
special class privileges!

UNIVERSITIES AND THE PEOPLE
It haa been the unhappy fate of the com

mon people time out of mind to And those 
agencies which should be strongest in their 
defence actually ranged along with their bit
terest foes. Where should we look for the 
carrying out of the principles of real brother 
hood if not to the Chnatian Church, and yet 
the Church baa more than once been the 
champion of injustice, the defender of privi
lege, and the advocate of such iniquities as 
the slave trade and the liquor traffic Where 
should one be surer of finding a friend of 
genuine democracy than in the press eince it 
haa gained complété freedom from govern
mental control, and yet if the press has been 
freed from official regulations, it has largely 
been brought under a still worse bondage, in 
becoming too often the mouthpiece of big 
business, willing to deceive the people to 
serve the interests of their unscrupulous 
masters. Of like complexion is the influence 
of many of the great universities of today. 
Just when the people were hoping that the 
principles of true democracy were at least 
enveloping the land, various reports have dis
turbed this happy dream, by showing many 
centres of learning to be hot beds of snobbery 
where the money power rules supreme. Gov
ernor Wilson’s stern but unsuccessful strug
gle to reform Princeton University when 
president of that institution is a case in point.

What of our Canadian universities! Among < 
the students there is probably as democratic 
an equality as anywhere, hut are the univer
sities themselves standing for the fullest 
democracy! Grave problems, and many of 
them, are confronting the people of today. 
Have the universities no word of help to 
give! The land is flooded with the plausible 
fallacies and half-baked theories of Privilege 
and no end of advice is offered by well-paid 
spokesmen of the giant interests whose only 
concern is to defend and continue the exist
ing order In all this confusion of tongues, 
this Its bel of ignorance and avarice, how 
comes it that so many trained college profes
sors sre as silent as the tomb! Have they no 
eyes to see what everyone else can see—the 
toiling masses being chained to the chariot 
wheels of Greed! And if they see the grow
ing impoverishment and enslavement of the 
people who should he more free and unfetter
ed in declaring the whole truth, the rights 
and the wrongs of society, than the experts 
in our college halls! Unfettered! "Ah, 
there’s the rub." What means this oppres
sive silence, if not that many centres of light 
and leading have fallen under the influence 
of plutocracy, the rule of wealth! Notable 
exceptions, to he sure, are not wanting, yet 
the professors who fearlessly oppose the 
fundamental wrongs of the day are so few 
as to lie marked men. An exposure of 
the iniquities of the Standard Oil octopus, 
for instance, can hardly lie expected 
from the University of Chicago, which has re
ceived about $25,000,000 from John D. Rocke
feller. One wonders what would happen if 
the faculty of Political Science at Toronto 
University began showing up the cruel bur 
den of land monopoly, when the head of the 
Provincial Government, Sir James Whitney, 
explodes with anger at the very mention of 
Henry George, and when Sir Edmund Wal
ker presides at the Board of Governors! 
Every one knows how Andrew flarnegie has 
lavished his millions on colleges. $400,000 
to Queen’s being one of his latest gifts. Un
gracious as it seems to look a gift horse in 
the mouth, his wide-reaching pension scheme 
for all college profesaors has a sinister aspect, 
when one links this with all the other forces 
being brought to hear against democracy and 
radicalism in the halls of learning. It looks

•a though the unholy forces of mammon, 
«laraed at the rising tide of popular rebel 
lion against their rule, were making a eon 
rerted effort to capture the citadels of higher 
instruction throughout the land. From them- 
halls come the leaders of the people in poll 
tics, pulpit and press If the fountain is de- 
filed the stream cannot be pure Are our 
universities sound!

LET IS DESERVE BETTER
It is frequently said by deep students of 

the world's history that the people of every 
country receive as good government as they 
deserve Whether this statement can be ae- 
n-ptrd without some qualification is debot- 
able, but there is enough truth in H to cause 
much reflection. No one believes that our 
Provincial and Federal Governments in 
Uanada are all that they should be Who is 
to blame for this condition! We feel that 
considerable blame is attachable to many 
lioliticiana and public men, but undoubtedly 
a great deal of the blame lies with the people 
themselves. No people in Uanada are as 
actively interested in public questions or ss 
keen for legislative reform as those in the 
Prairie Provinces. The Ouide haa vigorously 
supported the cause of the western people 
for the past four years and «rill continue to 
do so in the future, but it would be folly to 
blind ourselves to the weaknesses in our own 
rsnka. We have shown up the weaknesses of 
the politicians very fully and not without 
good results. Let us now examine ourselves 
with equal frankness, and see if the result 
will not be even more beneficial.

The source of our government is the 
people, and undoubtedly the moral standard 
of the government cannot rise much higher 
than the moral standard of the people it 
représenta—though it may fall considerably 
below that standard. To-day large contribu
tions sre made to the political campaign 
funds by corporations in payment for legis
lative favors, past and future. In the three 
Prairie Provinces we elect twenty-seven 
members to the House of Commons. The ex
pense of electing the majority of these mem 
bers is from $5,000 to $10,000 each, and some 
undoubtedly spend more. If this money was 
contributed by the corporations it is quite 
natural for the corporations to expect re
turns in the way of favorable legislation. If, 
on the other hand, these expenses were large
ly from the pockets of the candidates, they 
naturally would feel that it should be repaid 
to them. Let us lake the case of a Western 
member who spends say $6,000 from his own 
pocket. He will have four sessions at Otta
wa, unless an election is called sooner. His 
sessional indemnity is $2,500 per session, or 
$10,000 for the four sessions, which average 
about six months each. His personal 
expenses at Ottawa will be at least $1,200, as 
a member of Parliament has a certain posi
tion to maintain, ami he has hie family to 
look after in addition. If he leaves hie 
family at home it will cost them less than to 
live in Ottawa, but it is too much to ask of a 
man that he isolate himself from his family 
for six months every year. His own expenses 
for the four sessions would thus be about 
$4,800, leaving $5,200 for the support of his 
family and to meet hie election expenses. It 
is easy to see that such . member is going to 
be a loser. Unless he has considerable 
money and an exceedingly high sense of 
public duty it will be easy for him to fall 
into temptation and accept favor in return 
for favor. He caçnot afford to be indepen
dent unless he has considerable independent 
resources at the back of him. Naturally, if 
such a man desires to remain in Parliament 
he will desire to keep on good terms with 
his party, aa, otherwise, at the next election
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lue own perl y will •»» that h«- <lm not get 
I hr fieri y nomination

Il will hr pointnl nul Miel we hate ac. 
. ounlPil fur only ail mont lia of earh year, 
ami that the memtwr lia* Un- n-mainiog ai* 
mont ha to atteml to h» own huempae Thia 
argument Imlila (iml to a certain citent for 
Ijuehec ami Ontario membre* who ran w|H-nd 
ci cry week cml al home during the a âinn, 
|,i,l the member who livra in Ihr l’rairie 
l‘ravin» e* ia pradically compelled to give up 
any huaineaa he may have aa he cannot get 
home from the opening to the cloning of the 
«■•wuoii without loaing considerable time, ami 
lie i# only allowed fifteen day* away from 
the eeaaiou without lieing docked *16 a day 
If he desire* to come home for the Christmas 
holidays he haa a free pans on thr railroad, 
which ia now statutory and not a gift by the 
railways. Hut that doe* not |s»y the travelling 
r*pen*en for hie family, nor for hie fierih and 
meala on the train, nor for the time he spends 
in travelling. If he ia fortunate enough to He 
the head of a lug concern that will run satis
factorily during his alwnee. all well ami 
good. Hut how many fanners could carry on 
their Husinew* successfully lieing a lisent six 
months in the year. Hut further than this, 
a good, honest mem lier between sessions will 
Have to travel over hia constituency and meet 
the people, explain the work of the session 
ami ascertain their need* Also, if he is to 
do good work he should visit other parts of 
Canada, in order to see what others are 
doing If he does thia hia *2.0110 per year 
will leave him poorer every year.

The point we want to make in that present 
condition* largely tend to hand over |Hilitical 
control to men of independent mean* or of 
low standard* of publie morality. We are 
not Hy any means placing all memlier* of 
Parliament in these elaaac*. Hut the tendency 
of the times ia towards that end. We would 
also point out that many members of Parlia
ment are expected to donate liberally to 
nearly every church and community organi
zation in their constituency. There ia *5 
each for the many local hockey chilis, each 
for the local base-hall dull*. *10 for church 
building funds, and endless other ropiest*. 
If thia condition ia to continue it is quite 
obvious that we cannot have in Parliament 
the men who will accurately and fearlessly 
represent the |H»ople iri the Prairie Provinces. 
What. then, is to he donef How arc we to 
get the representatives we want! Can it be 
done otherwise than by the people them
selves paying all the expense* of the candi
dates they nominate to represent them? 
Many farmers do contribute to the expenses 
of the candidate they support, even giving 
them actual aid during the vam|i*ign. Hut 
how many farmers do not contribute any
thing to the expense* or to the work of the 
eam|mign. I’ndouhtedly there should be a 
law limiting the expenses of all candidates, 
and also compelling the publication of con- 
trihutioiu, to the campaign fund, before as 
well as hfter the election. Hut liefore that 
happy time arrives in there not something 
can In- done to improve conditions. I*»t us 
suppose that the fanners in a certain rural 
constituency decide that they would like to 
have a certain man represent them at Otta
wa. Let us suppose that the only thing they 
ask of this man is his time and talent, and 
that the farmers themselves contribute every 
cent of the candidate’s expenses, and each 
farmer devotes as much time as he can to 
the work of the campaign, and that the can
didate is not asked for any subscription to 
local institutions. If the candidate is elected 
he is then an independent man, and can af
ford to stand by the people who elected him. 
llis sessional indemnity of *2.500 will meet 
hia legitimate eX|H-nses and he knows lie can 
vote for what he believes to he right, without 
fearing any corporations or any political 
leaders. He can also be assured of re-elec
tion if he honestly works in the interest of 
his own peopl&-_ This is merely one phase 
of the question that is brought up by a con
sideration of the statement at the beginning

of this article We will be glad to have it 
■liaruserd by our readers and believe that 
much good ran come from a frank discussion 
of the conditions as we have shown them We 
will deal with the subject further Inter on

THE RAILWAYS AND THE PEOPLE
One of the most im|wrtant questions now 

prominently before the Canadian publie is 
that of the control of railway corporations 
The fart that freight, express and telegraph 
• barges are exorbitant and that they are con
siderably higher in the West than in the Hast, 
haa been amply demonstrated, and it is evi
dent that there will lie continued agitation in 
the West until thia unfair discrimination, at 
leant, ia removed The question, however, ia 
not only one of discrimination between Hast 
and West, or even of rates. We'are face to 
face with the position that either the people, 
through the government, must control the 
railways, or the railways, through the gov
ernment, will control the people. Nominally, 
and according to the law, the government 
controls the railways at present, but judging 
from actual experience it would seem that 
the railways do pretty much aa they please 
and that the chief functions which the gov
ernment |N-rforms are to grant the requests 
of the railways, guarantee their I Kinds, and 
give them subsidies in cash and lands. The 
right of the public to control the railways 
cannot In- questioned. If a railway rom|Miny 
was an ordinary private biisineaa enterprise. 
,-njoying no special privilege which could 
not Ik- obtained by any citizen, the public 
might not have any right to interfere with 
their charges or to enquire what profits they 
secured, but the Canadian railways are very 
far from being in that |wsition. A railway 
franchise in itself contains very valuable 
privileges. It gives the railway company 
the rigid to take any man’s land by expro
priation if it is required for the pur|»oaes of 
the railway. A railway may cross public 
highways and do many things which a pri
vate business man may not do. And in Can
ada railways have been given huge sums of 
money and immense areas of land, and the 
credit of the nation has lw-en pledged to 
enable money to In» borrow ed at low rates of 
inter,-*!. Railways are relieved of taxes, and 
the taxes of private individuals are higher in 
eopsequence. Kverything possible has been 
don,- by Canadian governments to make the 
cost of providing means of tran*|>ortation as 
low as |Nissible. with the intent that the ser
vice to the public should be the liest an,I the 
charge* the lowest. The result, however, has 
been to create an immense monopoly so 
|H>werful that it can often dictate to the 
government, and which operates the rail
ways. which have been created with public 
funds and public credit, not in the interests 
of the public, hut in the interests of the 
shareholders and officials. The extent to 
which the public has assisted the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is told in a scries of articles 
which is concluded in this issue of The 
(luide. We trust that our readers will care
fully study these articles and so place them
selves in a position to form an intelligent 
opinion as to the rights of the public in this 
matter. If the C.P.R. had been built directly 
by the government it would probably not 
have cost the public one cent more than it 
has done. Canada has paid for the C.P.R. 
and might have owned it and operated it for 
the benefit of the people. Instead, it is owned 
by 25.000 shareholders, and operated for 
their benefit. And of these 25,000 share
holders only 2,000 are residents of Canada.

. For the week ending December 7, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway earnings amount
ed to *2,771,000, an increase of *293,000 or 12 
per cent, over the corresponding week last 
year. For the same week the Canadian Nor
thern Railway earnings amounted to *567, 
900, an increase of *106,300, or 23 per cent. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway earnings

for the Mill, week amounted to *1,006.097. 
an increase of II per rent, over last year 
The total of these three roads for this one 
week amounted to *4.343.097 With the mil 
ways skimming off between four and Ate 
million dollars every week, a large share of 
which at thia season cornea from the grain 
growers of the West, is it any wonder that 
there ia not aa much money in circulation as 
might be expected? Money may be scarce 
for country merchants, wage earners, aalar 
led workers, and the people generally, but 
the railways make sure of their millions first 
and foremost.

Mince the IWO naval policies hate been all 
noutieed at thlawa every Liberal considers 
Premier Horden’s policy to be decidedly un
sound and in fact dangerous to the future 
growth and self-respect of the Canadian na
tion In fact the Liberals have completely 
condemned the Conner,stive policy. The 
Conservatif-*, on the other hand, declare 
that Sir Wilfrid Isnirier ia playing party 
polities and that the Liberal naval policy 
will tend to separate Canada from the Km 
pire. In fact the Conservatives regard the 
Liberal naval policy as a complete mistake. 
Hut though the two parties disagree with 
each other, yet they both unite in condemn 
mg equally honest patriotic citizens who can 
not agree with either of lhe*e policies. Siirelv 
the situation thus prevailing ia sufficient 
indication that the wisest policy in connec
tion with the navy •* to submit the question 
to a referendum of the people

"* appreciate the co-operation of those 
of our reader* who have sent in their re 
news! subscriptions so promptly. Hut there 
are still several thousand who have not yet 
renewed Many of these subscriptions do 
not expire until some time in January, but 
wc want our readers to send their renewal* 
in advance and thus save us a lot of work 
and expense in the office. Please renew at 
once for from one to five years, as best suits 
you. Don’t wait till we have to send you 
several notices because they all cost money 
and we have no money to spare. If our olil 
friends help us in this way it gives us more 
freedom to secure new friends.

If the naval question is to Ik» discussed 
from the loyalty standpoint it would he well 
to consider the tariff we impose on Hritish 
goods. Of what use is it for the Canadian 
people to talk of their love of the Mother 
Country and then show it by placing pro
hibitive tariffs on . good* from this same 
Mother IKind. What is the Mother IKind but 
its people? What is the use of telling them 
we love them and then punish them by keep
ing them out of our markets when they allow 
us free access to theirs. The loyalty argu
ment should he dropped.

It is very interesting to have the western 
organ of the manufacturers, known as 
"Country Life in Canada,” pegging away at 

The Guide. We would suggest that this 
organ alter its name to ‘‘Country Death in 
Canada.” which would be more appropriate, 
considering its teachings. This journal might 
also interest its handful of readers by ex
plaining how much assistance it gets from 
the protectionists in return for preaching 
protection and snarling at The Guide.

The Krupp gun works’, of Germany, an
nual report shows a surplus for the year just 
ended of *12,500.000. A 12 per cent, divi
dend was declaretl and 5 per cent, was added 
to the reserve fund. Verily, war is a paying 
business—for the armor manufacturers.

When the navy question has exhausted the 
eloquence of the politicians it is to be hoped 
they will devote themselves to some of the 
vital problems, such as reducing the burden 
of taxation on the common people and com
pelling the rich to hear a fair share.
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Britain’s Greatest Victory
1838-1847 

By J. A. Stevenson
AWTKlf VI

Free Trade At Last Triumphs
la this startling dr- rlopmeet iW Im|w 

had I'U ed a aut wMUai perl a ad 
IWj IrtiteiHil In pu «a their advantage 
k»a* I hr) held a ata meeting la 
Maw Wertrt a ad eeaowecad other meeting» 
Ihrwwgheul the coaetry. Sr ia an If re- 
haw earned I ret that the Xnti-Vnen law 
terweet eaa aiwwl to niaanirr a ad that 
•I would be the aowt furmidalJe mo-e- 
nscnl • I Bwdera limes 1 be chief rraeoe 
why the port* were a-t throe a open el 

* a* It» he-e letter that the league 
eaa etiweg eaoagh to per-eat them frow 
being abut agate The landlords a ere 
iwlieed to rbaaee the issue of the nest 
•»« moi thr rather thaw part with their 
prwetoue law. let the *|,>rm ul agitattee 
begaa ia good earnest The Duke of 
WeHiagloe wee l.itter ia hi* oppowlioB. 
bat t obdra earned him that w-teith- 
•landing all hie victories in the Reid he 
had aerer yet entered into a run teal 
ai|h t r ghrhmen ia ahkh he wee not 
beaten. Meanwhile the tfweco sent for 
Lord Jate Ressrll and a*'- form
a miniatry. Ian) John wrote and ashed 
t olden to accept the eoiuewhat eab- 
ordinale ofliee id i iee-preaident of the 
Hoard of Trade f obdea roorteoudy 
declined, preferring to remain aa the 
owt-rd-doora advocate of free trade lie 
•aid that he could reader more efficient 
aw rta nee in ram iag oat the free trade 
policy ia that position than in any oflbial 
rapacity. Lord John was unalde to form 
a mil istry; all his poeaihle re.1 leagues had 
agreed to the repeal of the t ora Laws, 
bat other differences arose.

Peel C hangea Mi* Mind
On the failure id hi* rival Peel with

drew bis resignation and resumed the 
duties of Premier, lie believed hr could 
carry his party with him. bat he signally 
tailed and l.ord Staolev and the Pro
tect ion iata withdrew. The Tory party 
had tide rated hia passing of Catholic 
Emancipnli ,n which he had opposed for 
y rare, hut the majority of them would 
mit follow him in a second reversal of 
traditional policy Peel has been des
cribed aa a moat labotouely ronerientioea 
man and it wa« Ins mnaiieace whi. h 
liecame involved in the change of com
me re ial policy, lie could, as he told 
Cobden afterwards, have parried the 
power of the league for three or four 
years, but he had come to the conclusion

that the maintenance of I be tariffs was 
Bet only aaaownsJ bet dangers»*, Met only 
impolitic bat aajwst lie Iwdieved that 
no man bad a right to the title <4 state#- 
ma a who had But the courage to change 
hia coarse on being convinced of e»me 
error, Mr aceurdingly looh upon himself 
the oaaa of the task of repealing the « ora 
lawi. When IV»I Rest left office. Cobden 
openly rsuited ia bie downfall, bat aatMt 
of hie fneeds remonstrated with him and
he admit lad tfisi hi....... I karri h*-l been
indie-reel and nv bad taste. By way of 
reparation he prureedrd to organise the 
League ia order to give efficient support 
to the Premier Another greet meeting 
was held ia Manchester, where it was 
real ised to colles t a quarter id a million 
sterling; 160.000 was enhscribed on the 
•pot The league publicly and frankly 
promised their whole «apport to Hr 
Robert Peel ia carry iag not hie measures 

».|r X f. • s*-!i liter aa 
opportunity occurred ia Parliament and 
Peel and Cobden finally made up all 
lheir différé ores with mutual apologies 
and espreaaioee id esteem.

Nation Behind Prow Trade
After the aeaaioa opened, the Premier 

eanouaceil hia proposals There was to 
be total bat not immediate repeal of the 
Cora lutes; three years must elapse 
before the porta were fully opened and 
daring this interval there was to lie a 
sliding scale The Protectionists demanded 
an appeal to I he country, hut CobdgM 
met them with defiant teats <d nal onal 
opinion. Me proved that four-fifths of 
the Conservatives of the Northern towns 
were followers of Perl and there wa- no 
chante id protection gaining a numerical 
majority. It might carry the pocket 
boroughs and certain special county pre
serves but a majorit* gleaned from eueh a 
source con'd not lacr the vast moral 
preponderance of puldir opinion which 
was as yet inadequately represented in 
Parliament The first reading sat passed 
by a majority of .1.1* to tin and then the 
question td Ireland occupied the attention 
of Parliament. The ministry introduced 
a Coercion Bill which the Whigs opposed 
and as * result there was a curious balance 
of faction».

Corn Bill Becomes Law
Lord John Russell and the Whigs were

opposed le the Coercion lbII fee Ireland 
which Peel's ministry proposed an I there 
was a danger that aa altos err between 
them end ' now led by ted'iaal
but unfortunate Lord lieocae Bewlinrh. 
might tara Peel oat of office Cubdea 
hoped that Peel would aria* each aa 
appert unity te dsaaulre and set a beat the 

turn of a Bused progressive parts 
in which the league cowls! be incorpora led. 
He was much annoyed at I We attempt 
to parade the Whig aristcefaey aa ardent 
Free Traders. Hoarser, the crissa passed 
end after twelve eights and IPS speeches 
the Ull paste I i. first reeding. The a* 
mead ate n I id C. P Vill-er* that repeal 
•howl-' be imnw-diate aa well aa total wee 
lost by a huge majority. Ob Marsh <7, 
the Cure Bill was reed a second lime by 
a majority of M and it finally passed the 
Comm- as on May Iff. by a majority of M. 
The Peers, though the propsael was die- 
(Millie to must of them inrludiag the 
Whigs, made a much leas effective opposit
ion than waa commonly anticipated. 
The aecuad reading waa «wfrir I h) 111 
against lit. Amendments wen moved 
ia committee hut failed tu meet acceptance 
and Lord Stanley <lctlined to diside the 
lino at on the third reading. The C'on- 
eeceative Peers acted on the policy laid 
down by Peel himsc'f wire he look over 
the leadership of the party, that when 
a pnHicwl I>attic has bceiHost dee-a ee
ls by the Tory party in I he Mm. 
Commons the defeat should be accepted 
as leal. Ilia aweer sauce should have 
remembered tl.'a d -»trine ia 111*.

A note from Cubdea to hie w:f« ia in
teresting It runs

"My I lea rest Kate.—Hurrah! hurrah’ 
the I ora Bill is law. and now my work 
ia done. I shall come down tomorrow 
morning by the ei* o'clock train in order 
to l<c prc-cnl el e council meeting at threw 
and shall hope to lie home ia time for a 
late tea.”

The league I>inantira
In aurh wise waa the battle for free 

trade fought and won ia tirent Britain. 
It was the iront id fate that on the very 
day on which Perl's great measure |teseed 
the Lord* hia ministry was lira ten ia the 
Commuai on the Irish Coercion Bill by a 
roelitic.il id Whirl and Protectioniela. It 
eoor liecame obvious from the mild attach* 
of the Protectionista that the free trade

triumph waa nuire than a 
victory and that Ha principles were deeply 
instilled ia the naiad of the aalaon The 
l-cagwr had no interest ia the earyteff 
falea of the two hart or r partira and H was 
determines! la tHeartv a at once When 
the final meeting waa held and the ee- 
aou ace meat waa made by the chaînas a 
that the AaO-Vere Lew langue steed 
roadiliowally diasnlvwd it la said that "a 
deep si teste fell upon them all aa they 
rwfferted that they were shoal la fiaaffy 
séparais with frieeds with whom they land 
been long end Hearty coweerted and that 
they had Bo lodger la common la pursue 
all the rtijerta which had been the mort 
cherished of their liras. "

Many men had aided ia the work a ad 
had given freely rt their time and money, 
hut the names with which the Inampk of 
free trade ia England will ever be mort 
Hearty connected are Richard Cobden. 
Hir Robert Peel and John Bright. The 
•lory of the coolest may well be cnwcluded 
by recowating the generous péroral we 
which Hir Robert Pert made on the ere 
of hie final resignation

Pcef • Onerowe Tribute
'I* dr reacr to oar proposing 

i I have no wish to rob any |
•d the credit which ia jwetly due to him 
from them Hot I may any that neither 
the gentlemen ail ling on the benches 
nppasite. nor myself, ear the gentlemen 
••«ting around aw -I any that neither rt 
us are the parties who are strictly entitled 
to the merit. There baa been a combina
tion of parties together with the inffuence 
rt the Government, has led to the ultimate 
aurreae of the measures. But, Hir there 
ia a name which ought to be associated 
with the success of these measure* it ia 
not the name id the noble Lord, the mem
ber for London, neither is it my name 

the name which ought to be. and which 
will be associated with the succese of these 
measures ia the name of a man who. 
acting. I believe, from pure end dis
interested motives, baa advocated their 
rauar with untiring energy, and by appeals 
to reason, rtpreeard by an eloouence. the 
more |o he admired Iwcauae It waa un
affected and unadorned - the name which 
ought to be and will he aaeociated with 
these measures ia the name of Richard 
Cobden. XVilhout scruple, Hir. I at tribute 
the ilitre*• of these measures to him."

The C.P.R. and Taxation
By John W. Ward

Thin ia I he Concluding artie'e of the Series an the History and Financing of the C.P.R. Here the privileges which IS# C.P.R. enjoys In rs empties* from Tata (tea 
are dealt with and nuggenllena are made aa lo (he means which shoal J he employed to make the railway the serrant of Ike People

The Canadian Pacific Railway, aa is 
well known, has never paid taxés either 
upon ita land grant or upon the rill- 
way, station*, shop» or other property 
used for the purpose of working the 
road. The exemption of the railway and 
nilway property from taxation wa* 
provided for by the original charter of 
the company, which contain* the fol
lowing clauee:—

"The Canadian Pacifie Railway and 
all station* and station ground*, work
shop», buildings, yard» and other pro
perty, rolling stock, appurtenances re
quired and used for the construction 
and working thereof, and the capital 
stock of the company shall he forever 
free from taxation by the Dominion 
or by any province hereafter to be es
tablished or by any municipal corpora 
tion therein. ”

Home idea of the value of this ex 
emption may he obtained from the as
sessment roll* of the city of Winnipeg. 
In that one municipality, Canadian Pa
cifie property to the value of <8,- 
11S.fHXl wss exempted from taxation 
in 1912. If this property hsd belonged 
to sny one else tsxes amounting to *97,- 
380 would have been collected, tint the

Canadian Pacific Railway paid not a 
dollar. Since 1 S*-.t the < nnadian Pacific 
Railway has been waved under this 
clause no lens than 11,174,202 in taxes 
in the City of Winnipeg alone.

The right of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway to enjoy freedom from taxa
tion on ita railway property has never 
been questioned. It is a right deliber
ately conferred upon the company bv 
parliament because the Canadian Pacific

Railway was pradically a public work, 
constructed ms inly at the expense or 
the Dominion for the benefit of ill the 
provinces. But with that privilege 
conferred by parliament goes the obli
gation Imposed upon the company of 
giving an efficient service at the mini
mum of eoet.

A Legal Quibble
The exemption from taxation of the

C.P.R. EARNINGS
Gross
Earnings

AND DIVIDENDS FOR THE LAST 12
Opeialing Net Earnings Available
Expenses and receipts for Dividing

YEARS
Hale of 

% dividend 
per cent.

1901 (10.88-,.201 (I8J45.888
81317.141

(11.048.800 (5.710.905 4
1904 87,501,051 15.044.719 7.114.885 5
1901 41,057,171 88.120.527 17.181,058 10.071.400
1904 40.409.118 18.850,087 15,904.171 8,418.270 ft
190.5 50.481.884 15.000.701 17.059.751 9,105,01*0 ft
1906 fi 1.009,758 18,090.114 24.042,700 10.592.815 6
1907 18.817,587 40.914.818 21007,789 19,150,011 7
I 908 71.184.171 49.591,801 24.440.999 15.070.922 7
1909 70.111.120 51.157.748 85.208 000 15.815.088 7
1910 94.989.490 01.149.514 17.175 008 27.258,728 ■M
1911 I Ot. 107.808 07.407.977 17.818.180 21.807.109 10
1918 121.110.541 80.1121.298 44.402.091 11.877,754 10

land grant of the company resta on a 
totally different basis In the original 
contract between the Dominion and the 
Canadian I’neifle Railway, It was pro
vided that "the lands of the eompeay 
ia the northwest territories, ant il they 

■ it her sold ,,r .1. I Iij.ied, shall also 
be free from eueh taxation for twenty 
years after the great teereof from 
the Crown." The contract was made 
in lfiM. and by 1*1*4 the rompanr bad 
earned the grant, and the land bad been 
surveyed ready for them to make their 
selection and take possession. It wee 
expeeted therefore that the twenty 
yearr would expire ia 1904, which 
•eema to have lieen reasonable. But 
after the twenty yearn bad expired aad 
municipalities and school districts ia 
which the Canadlaa Pacific lands were 
situated endeavored to collect taxes, 
the lawyers employed by the company 
made the "claim that the twenty year* 
did not date from the time the lend 
grant was given to the company, but 
from the time the company took patent. 
At that time the Canadian Pacific Rail
way had not finished selecting its lands, 
and practically all the land for which 

( en Pefle It
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The Car Shortage Problem
Practical Suggestions by F. W. Green

F W. Green, of Moon Jew. appeared before ike Railway Commieeioo el Calgary, on November 25.
and add meed the Commieaion ae follows

I weald like le pceeeal le yea lb#

C»at reedllleae re Ibe ear question 
■ a— #n aa well ea fanaere are 

eow roiaia* ia lb# aaireraal ery of ‘'ear 
shortage eed grain blocked. " '’Head 
ea rare, ' •• Wheel ia arillioaa le es 
• baas# 1er eraeey," are lb# rrlee of 
famers a ad beaiasea men Tb* stale 
weal ef leadleg aWrlak «.f lb# C.N.B. 
a ad OTP. eetbertliee le Ibe eeelrary 
eelwiibetsadies. Iber# la eew aad ia 
hosed l# be a greet eb. Me*, el ears 
Tb# rea.bti.ed reporta ef lb# railways 
» le lb# plant base Iwee optimistic 
1%#y base I3.00U aiere bos rare aad U» 
ae. Iocoe.oll.se ea Ibe CP R I baa Iasi 
year, eed beedrede ef albs of doable 
track, beside lerrwly lecreeeed terwlaal 
rapacity el Ibe bead of tb# la bee. Tb# 
flip baa 1.SO0.000 baaLcle aiere 1er 
a. tea I space ibaa tael year, «fly ate 
locoe.eti .ee aad I boose ad. ef eew bos 
care. Tb# CNR. .lain.# bJOO aiere t»a 
cars Ibaa tael year, with lecreeeed pew 
er. We bare bed lb# li set of weelber 
aad every possible apport aaity be. beea 
gi.ee Ibe railroads lo ebow wbal they 
cae de, aad eew Ibe elevator# are roe 
alag ever to Ibe early pert of November 
Whca will Caeadlaee wake op lo tbe 
possibility of oer grale field*»

I.isica le Ibe prase reports: Hegira. 
Nor. IS—*' A million beshcN per day 
pesaieg Regina. " Ottawa, Nor. 6.— 
"Canada «rill espnrt oe# beedred sod 
font million benh.ls of wheel this 
year.” Regina, Nor. 6.—"Coot of liv
ing grows le Regina.” Wlaaipeg 
Trees, Nor. S.—1"Oraia roarhet all gone 
to pieere." Saskatoon Trees. Nor. t.— 
"hfern should bey grale taeke to 
store Mr grale.** Brerytbiag high 
bat wbal farmers sell, that la a ebeep

The tremeednee iaercase la wages 
sad general espeas# of handling the 
crop, Ibe decrease ia price of ibe crop, 
tbe rank after the early market aad the 
attempt to erade the carrying rnet of 
grain, all teed to laleealfr aad eggrs 
. ate tbe eoadltioe and tab# away the 
farmers' pioflt. It take# from two lo 
three years of wkllfal labor of bead 
and hraia, hard work ai-d rarefel or
ganisation. to produce grain. Slaty per 
real of what a farm.ir gels for a bushel
of it must go lo pay for the various ma
terials used In lie production. Invested 
from one lo three years at high interest 
chargea before the farmer ran offer hie 
labor product on the market la the 
shape of grale. He hee been ia con I cel 
with the rigors of winters, snow drifts, 
the summer droughts and exrensive 
rains exrennive heats and. killing sum 
mer frouts. plunging through mod and 
blinding dust storms, fears of the hall 
scourge, lighting weeds, mosquitoes and 
sand Hie*, lie has begged for credit 
and has been humiliated either by re
fusal, duns or threats for interest and 
reps . meat. His labor—Ihe red golden 
wheat or blood colored flax—la a drug 
on the market. No one to buy. Simply 
owing to the inahilitv and insufficiency 
in thia mechanical age of our leading 
Canadian* to devise an adequate plan to 
take this product off the farmer's hands 
and give Urn in return the medium of 
exchange. At the end of hia crop rear 
the farmer, in addition to all hi- other 
dutiea and funrtionn, ia aaked to be the 
"Joseph’* of the nation and store it* 
food for a year and hand it out to deni
er* and ei'y bred people as they mav 
demand and the convenience of rail
ways. at what price they may see fit 
to set upon it.

Termers Exploited
The srstem in operation never was de

vised to serve the farmers satisfactorily. 
The whole country has been looked upon 
as a great hunting ground. The farmer 
hai been the game and the speculators 
or ambitious non sweatahle gamblers, 
the hunters, regardin'? the product and 
the land itself, as well as the-adminis
tration of i.ur currency system, as their 
own peeuli.’.r preserve.

Tbe method ef handling ear grale 
from producer lo eeeeemer i# oa# of the 
meet unfair. Impracticable, laadeqaat# 
applications of mechanic* er wssswei 
possible to eoecelve; aad le oely reatie 
eed because it suits Ibaa# a be live by 
eaplettatioe. eed Ibe r red aloes tgeor 
eat gullibility ef Ibe farmer# as a claws, 
wbe ceeiiae# te permit it. Hbsrp ea 
oegb ae ledivideal# bet aheeletely veld 
of organisation ia defence ef tbeir ewe 
mdeetry.

We feel that lb# beeleees eed of tbi# 
grale problem la politics. It cranes la 
legislation. The aggregate rweult of 
fermera" operations is a national eon 
cere. Tbe welfare of tbe farmer# should 
lie on# great object of governmental 
activity. This matter of the grale bias 
of Canada Is loo large aad sacred lo 
treat to either individual or corporate 
eoetrol. Ihwalaloe Ooveremcat action 
is required.

lxK»k far a moment at the condition. 
There are ia the three Western Tro 
lieces approximately 131,000 farmers 
with 2 non bushels of grale each to ship.

td4.00d,0O0 bushels We have 
2.ÎM1 interior elevator# with a capacity 
of go.roo bushels each, total -66,000.- 
000 bushels. Suppose these elevators 
have 30 bins each. 66.000 bias, two 
patrons or fermera for each hie, each 
having two car loads of 1.000 bushels 
each. Raoegh farmers aad grain to fill 
each elevator foer times, reqoi-leg 264.- 
000 rare lo haul It, ÎJ00 cars per week 
for ala# months. About the end of th# 
third week In September these 132 000 
farmers arc le open competition with 
each other for possession of these 66.- 
000 bine. 60 of them struggling around 
each elevator for the 30 bibs therein. 
Those who secure them first get several 
rente more per bushel for their grain 
than others. Suppose ytu admit arbi
tration by a ear order booh, arranging 
lo give them each a ear in torn and 
give them one week to get Ihe rar load 
reedy for shipment. Fi cn then it ia a 
contrat aa fo who shall first get the one 
of bine, which the elevator man must 
adjust. You talk of a competition 
which Is war and a war which Is hell. 
Here Is one all over the country every 
year. You thus set 66.000 farmers haul- 
lag grain lo the track at the rate of

66,000 cars per week or 66.ooo.ooo 
besbcls |er week. Meantime. If the 
railways, by Ihe supreme technical ekill 
of elevator mew, bare managed te bael 
oat during this first week *s work, tbeir 
fell rapacity, aa tbe best performance. 
Ibis beet of weather with tbeir beet 
eqaipmeat this year, namely 1.230 ears 
|er day for sevra days daring tbe week, 
6.780 care or fi,7$o.000 bushels there 
would thee jvwt be tbel week available 
storage e|#re le tbe elevators to etart 
with o# tb# second Monday morning 
(I as# tbe 1.000 sail far convenience. It 
Is approximate).

Now as these 06.000 famers baa» II,- 
000,000 besbcls per day, lb# railway 
only hauling 1.236,000 |#r day. oe Mob 
day eight of Ibe eecond week, there 
would be on# million bushels oa tbe 
farmers" wagon* and not a place to un
load It. aad from this lime forsrard tbe 
famers rae oely deliver esaetly what 
Ihe railway# heal away. They are lim
ited. hedged la aad hemmed eboot with 
all binds of laeoereeleee#, uncertainty 
aad suffering in coaecqueac*. They have 
the capacity aad the deeir# to market 
their product alee time# faster Ibaa 
Ibe railwsv* ran haul It awav. This la 
Ihe sltaalioa sad It ie plaie that no 
eolation will be reel that does not re 
move hlorhede conditions at Internal 
shipping poljte end provide the ex
change medium aad storage.

The rroblem la a large oe# aad most 
difficult both la regard to transporta 
tine storage, aad financing, and the far 
reaching effect oa the progress of the 
nation is generally acknowledged.

Now the question Is "How ran the 
initial shipping points be kept clearf" 
Where is the money lo come from— 
where the grain lo he stored! There are 
v*-loos methods advocated snch as 
"Stop bringing lo the people:" "Tot u 
heavier dotv or fine on power tractor* on 
the firms;" "Stop the people already 
here from growing so much grain;’* 
"Teach them to feed the grain to hens 
and go Into mixed farming:" “Store 
the grain on the ferma," and many oth
er devices from wise heads, many of 
which may be good In a two-pennv 
show, hot people are slow to apply sock 
remedies here. Tt Is quite clear either 
more grain must be hauled sway la the

HP v

INNOCENT SUrrEREKS OP BALKAN TURKISH WAR
Ortsk children orpheaed by Turkish bnllsti welting for fres food et ons of the relief etetloue

In Athene

fall er leee offered for ehl|-event, er tbe 
eirtfe. with all It# eoaromlieet evils, 
la sere te be eoetiaeed Today lot 
only interior elevator* bet termlealu 
are fall. Net eely Canadies bet Am
erican terminal pelata are blocked, aad 
•bet eke tee w# expect f Yea do eot 
want te eat a year'» crop la twe 
moat be. Store it eomewbere eomeoee 
meet, bat where la It te be stored, aad 
bewf

Internal Storage Elevator*
Farmers ef tbe Weet bave for fear or 

five years requested ibe Dominion Oov 
crament le lake over lermiaal rleva 
lore aad operate them a» tbe peblie bine 
ef tbe aatioa. Oaee they do that, Ibe 
rest is comparatively easy. A sulfir 
ieat number ef these terminal elevators 
in In ad at strategic points convenient for 
tb# railways sad la clue# proximity to 
tbe graia field», create new inspection 
division# around each; there clean, dry 
and store eedrr one grading system, oae 
eoetrol and, if need be. develop a new 
financial banking srstem for the special 
parpoee of o|ieratiag them, all under 
eoetrol of the Oraia Commlaeioe. Let 
progressive Canadian* develop around 
these milling centres where a plentiful 
sum ly of wheat la ie store.

la less something like this l# done 
Oraia Orowera must develop a system ea 
eome kind ia self defence and when they 
have done no. and store their owe gram, 
sell their own grain, bare control of tbeir 
owe baa blag system, tbe Onrrrsmeal 
aad tbe reel of tbe orgaeited classes la 
our country may most earnestly desire 
tbe op|iortenity tbe farmers bow offer 
the Oovernmeet,

While the Oovernmeet ia developing 
their plans (and they hare commenced) 
why not attempt to a##l*t the farmer to 
hold bis graio on the farm, to preveat 
market Howling and transportation con
gest! s’

Sliding Scale of Freight Chargee
Aaked further by tbe Chairman of the 

Commission as to hi* views for immedi
ate remedy ami sample market problems 
Mr. Oreco said: Let me point you to 
some remarks I made ia thia matter to 
the Oraia Commiaaion it Moose Jaw, 
August 30, 19:2:

To further aaaist you I would suggeet 
a graded freight rate. Everybody oow 
admit» it impracticable to demand of the 
railways to haul oat all the graio in the 
70 days between commencement of tbe 
shipping season and the clone of naviga
tion. 1 he man who does get hi» grain out 
has an immense advantage over the man 
whoae grain has perforce to stay behind. 
Therefore, make it worth hia while for 
a man to keep his graie on the farm 
rather than worth bis while to cheat his 
neighbor out of bis right to a car. There 
are twelve months in which grain should 
be hauled instead of 70 days. The aver
age freight rate from this point is about 
10 cents per bushel. For grain going 
out in the first three months, September, 
October and November, make the 
freight rate for these three months 12 
rents. Those getting the advantage 
might better pav a lawful extra charge 
than a bribe, kor December, January, 
February, and March the regular rate 
of 10 rent., to prevail; for Ajiril, May, 
June, July and August, make it fi rents; 
railways can haul cheaper in these 
mon ha. This will encourage the man to 
provide home storage, which is without 
doubt the cheapest place to store, but it 
is more expensive for farmers to haul 
during the winter and summer than in 
the fall of the year for various reasons. 
Then let the flovernment give • bonus 
of 2 cents per bushel on all standard 
grades of grain held on the farm until 
after May 1. and shipped during April, 
May, June, July and August. This will 
in some measure compensate the farmer 
for the high price paid on lumber to 
build the bins which have been en
hanced by a high tariff. Some are advo- 
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DwernUr '£». IVI* T II K UKAIN U K O W K K M ' UUIDK

FAVORS GIFT Of DBKaD- 
NOiCeMT»

Editor, Geide —In oidisi 
The Guide lot some lime 1 
her* uetwed that you sad sosae 
of veer nwreepoedeets soeek 
of the sssistaace FrvUMer Roe- 
dee i* supposed to have pre
mised the Mother C'oaalry. as 
though we have Bo right le 
give anything toward the sup
port of the British Navy, sad 
I ere by the papers that the 
graagers 1a Ontario are petit* a- 
■ag 1er a refrieadam New,
Mr Editor. ■ hen I read these 
things I wondered a hat hind 
of men you. sad ether termers 
a he are speaking this nay. are 
I have been ta < aaada nearly 
•fly years and in this time 1 
have heard talk of tee or 
three ears betueea t aaada and 
the I ailed Mates about the 
fisheries question, the Behring 
Ctna question and other q •< s- 
lions, sad the only thing that 
stopped war was the Htitmb Navy. 
Rhea some of the nias men of the Male* 
began to tell of the power of the Hritidi 
Navy and then own help leasers* they 
stopped their war talk, aad today 
Canada is what she is through the power 
of the British Navy. tel. when the 
time has come for I aaada to do‘S little 
tonsrda the Bpteep of Ibis as»), so 
msay seem sgaiael it ton said, some 
weens ago, that Canada was willing 
to help il it one needed. Do yon suppose 
Mr Borden would be asking lor money 
to build dreadnoughts il he bad Wot 
been informed it was weeded.* He should 
know a greet deal better than the farmers 
of this country when be has got his 
information from the British Admiralty 
When the South African war was oe 
we seat our mes to help, showing that 
what touched one part of the Empire 
touched the whole of it. end the rest 
of the world looked oe in amusement 
Now. when an emergency has arisen, 
some little Canadians want a referendum 
and don't went anything that is likely 
to touch their pocket book. What a 
sight it would be to the real ol the world 
—a referendum in Canada, voting against 
giving help to build and support the 
navy that has been tbrir stay and pro- 
trrtion for so many yaais Some say 
there is no emergency. Thru why is 
Britain doing her best to build hatlle- 
tbips as fast as she can. and why is 
Germany building battleships? What 
need has she of them now. any more than 
a few years ago? It is as laird Roberts 
says, Germany is preparing for war 
and when she is all ready and see* an 
opportunity she will strike, and woe 
to us if Britain is not ready. Lord 
Roberta also says that Britain's only 
hope lie* in having inch a strong navy 
and army always ready that it will be 
useless for any other nation to attack 
her. Now here is when C anada ran 
come in When Germany sees that 
Britain's Colonies are turning in to help 
strengthen her navy she will see it is 
useless to try to build warships to com
pete against Great Britain and her colonies 
so she will stop building and Britain 
can then stop and still be ruler of the 
waves. Ut Canada spend «SO.OOO.lMK) 
in dreadnoughts; it will be a small amount 
compared to what a war would cost.

SAMUEL W. BISHOP. 
Sintaluta, Seek.. Dec. 2.

PRIVATE PROPERTY IN LAND
Editor, Guider—Mr. W. B. Hull seems 

to be under some misapprehension as 
to what Henry George really proposed 
to do with regard to private property 
in land. In order to dear up any doubts 
upon this question 1 am enclosing you 
an extract from Progress and Poverty, 
book VIII, chapter 8, dealing with this 
point:—

"I do not propose either to purchase or 
to confiscate private property in land. 
The first would be unjust; the second, 
needless. Ut the individuals who now 
hold it still retain, if they want to. pos
session of what they are pleased to call 
their land. Ut them continue to call 
it their land. Ut them buy and sell

BAB* or WILLIAM HOBDBB* DVHDVBW BASK 
A gets* Wtaeet In TBs 0*14* Hossoatoedors' Osmgsl’Mes

and bequeath aad devise H. We nay 
safely leave them the shell, if we take 
the kernel It is not necessary to roe- 
liscale land. H le only accessary to roa- 
• scale real.

" Noe to tabs real for pabiic uses i* 
it necessary that the Male should bother 
with the letting of land*, aad assume 
the chasers «3 favoritism, colluaiaa. 
aad corrupt me this might involve. It 
is not necessary that say new machinery 
should be created. The machinery al
ready exista. Instead of extending it. 
all ae have to do ie to simplify aad reduce 
it By leaving land owners a percentage 
of real which would probably be much leas 
than the cost aad loss involved in at 
tempting to rent lands through Mate 
agency, sod by making use of this existing 
machinery, we may. without jar or 
•hock, assert the common right to land 
by taking rent f--r pahhl gggg

" W'r already take some real in taxation. 
W'e bava only to make an me changes 
in our modes of taxation to lake it all. **

These arc llcary George's owe words 
and leave absolutely no doubt aa to 
what he proposed to do. Y oui a truly,

F. J. DIXON.
Winnipeg.

PARLIAMENT AND THE BANKS

Editor, Guide:—The question of loan 
ing money to farmers at a low rata of 
intereet ia one that bas been very muck 
discerned of let*. Now that the revis
ing of the banka art is before the people 
I would like the following questions an
swered through the medium of the 
Guide:

How ran the farmers or *ey other 
party of the wealth producing class * 
hope to obtain loans at a smaller rate 
of interest when 3* of our members of 
Parliament are interested in the hanks 
and are deriving over 175,000 per year 
in bank dividends! Ilow can we cl- 
pect the government to protect the 
people from the bank* when we find 
such name* at R. L. Borden, J. A. M. 
Aikina. Samuel Barker, Thomas Beattie, 
L. P. Pelletier, O. II. Perley, Rodolphe 
Umieox. James Douglas llaren. Ro
dolphe Forget, ("hsrles Joseph Doherty 
and others too numerous to mention on 
the list of hanks shareholders!

Are these men going to deny them
selves their dividends and grant the 
loan of mr ney at a smaller rate of ia- 
terest to farmers-and email manufac
turers! Will they eut off the Income 
which they exploit from the farmer* nnd 
others and deny themselves the pleasure 
of an evening's amusement or a new 
auto, so sc to grant cheaper money to 
the people !

Is it not a disgrace that these men 
sre allowed to have the ruling of what 
the eitirens of Canada are to do and 
what they ere not to do!

I* it not time for the people to throw 
aside the old parties and form a new 
party pledged to Direct legislation and 
to safeguard the people’s interests!

A short while ago there were 41 
banks in Csnada. Now we have 2fl. Like 
everything else we bave mergers of

banks. Hoping sum* of your reader* 
reply to this.

NKLBON W. DAMN. 
Natehy P.O., Alt*.

AN APPEAL TO LOCAL 8BCRE 
TABIBS

Editor. Ualde;- Allow me, through 
the mediant of "The Ualde," the only 
medium for to* western grain grower, 
to make aa anraeat appeal to the sacra 
tarins of the branch aeeoeiatioae, 
throughout the Prairie 1’roviecea, to 
bring befpre their respective associa 
tmna this, at present, moat important of 
all matters, "Government loasw at a 
reasonable rate of Interest. ' * If every 
secretary, that is every live secretary, 
will bat consider this proposal seriously, 
and act accordingly, the result will be so 
many resolution* forwarded te the si
ccative, aad also to the various House* 
ia session that they will be compelled 
to eatertaia the Idea ia spite of tbs 
many opposing interests Especially 
does this apply to Saskatchewan at this 
junctors, aa there is every prospect of 
this 00 called question materialising oaly 
so far as to be a subject for inquiry. 
As oae who has lived is A eat relia aad 
New Zealand aad realised lb* greet 
benefit* accruing from ■ ' Government 
Iambs," aad who eaa oaly imagine how 
many thousands of struggling farmers 
eaa be so easily lifted from despair to 
hop*, from uncertainty to confidence, ia 
a word, to enjoy a measure of the pros
perity begotten of their own exerUonc. 
I venture to subscribe myself, yours
truly, ____ ____

JOHN MeNAUOIITON. 
lion Bee , lllllview O. 0. A. 

Piehe P.O., Saak.

CANADA'S HARD WHK .T 
TH.. B. fiT

Editor. Gotda- - I ha superior 
ffOobtJ of sat Westers nerd 
uncut bos been ceded iaU 
question by a roprae ataLve 
from Australia aad the lie* 
Mr. foster, the irpraesi-totivs
• d Canada, present el the tiew 
the stalemeol aaa made, vary 
awpaetoaily, race tv qaeaiioa 
the SMS. live, that the A uatraima
• beat 1 Waked Bret of ailreueUww 
This la the first known act asms 
e* winch the ia triasse «ala* af 
tk* highest gi acte* «| eer hard
wheat . e* been questioned 1 he
high qua.n y of Australian wheat 
may remain aad 1 puled, bet to 
•mom- Ibol it I* op to lb* hard 
■heel that is grow . ia Waalers 
t o- eda ooU'd he (salemount 
to the rond we- that roodiUee* 
moat be the similar ia both 
countries If tbe same mad 
that is pleated ia the prairie 
province» be sow. la On

tario. yoa will sot obtain the earn# herd 
aran la the berry.

The principal factors la the West are 
lb* highly productive soil, long hoars 
of auaahia* aad dry atmosphere with 
the sort kera letltede, aad. wiuia ser
ials limita, the farther worth that it 
can be grows the better. Thaos climati* 
aad other eoadittoas do not obtain to 
«he same extent or ia the earn* variety 
or degree ia Australia or say other of 
tka principal wheat growing countries, 
aad while we may pride on reel re* oe 
lb* intelligence aad progressive methods 
of oar Western grain prod Bears, we meet 
concede that with all this, they or BO 
other like body of man without the fac
tors above mentioned could produce the 
world renowned wheat grown la ear 
Western reentry. We moat therefore 
grant that it ia no reflection oe tb# pro 
pie of Australia to auto that with all 
their enterprise they caaoot aa e rale 
prodoee hard wheat Ilka our*, because 
w* are highly favored la oar northwest 
era climate by the gift* Nator* baa be
stowed upon oe to which no homes is 
graaity or foresight eaa lay elaim.

With eo much conceded to Nature, 
w* cannot as Canadians be considered 
aa over sensitive or charged with boast 
lag when wa advance the statement 
n sJe ia the heading to this article.

In support of what has already been 
stated, the Liverpool prices for ffllt as 
gives ia Rroomhall'a Cora Trade New* 
fla shilling* and peace) may be ad
vanced. They are as follows:—

Aeetrallea. Ms 1 Mas. War.
Per 100 lb*

A DOCTOR'S TESTIMONY
Editor, Guide.—I have just read your 

•tatemeot on the cover of the edition 
of November 87. Your words are, in 
my opinion, terribly true. I am a friend 
of any person who makes war on Special 
Privilege. W'e are living under social 
conditions which permit part of our 
population to levy heavy tribute on the 
rest. We are putting a premium on 
manipulation, idleness and fraud. W’hen 
I see the bitter poverty in some of the 
homes which I visit, and see in the same 
district large profits made out of the 
abominable real estate business, I cannot 
help seeing fiow Dies* two parti of one 
whole, and #w|atç4Ao each other, at 
least partially, as cause and effect. 
Privilege strong, keen, relentless,merciless, 
ia reaching out its hand to control all 
the necessities of life. The true patriot 
is the man who studies the causes, tbe 
fundamental conditions which make throe 
wrong* possible, inform* the public, 
end lead* the way to their removal. 
Your* truly»

R G. SCOTT. M.D.
W.kyC. Saak.

,tr.—The writer is medical super
intendent of the Ann* Turnbull Hospital

Wakaw.

•See. 10. s/e la 9/1 9/91K 1*9/9r*h a.. s/o 1* 9/1 9/7'2 ta 9/9 .
r#è. II. la 9/1 W 9/9 H la 9/9

20. e/i la 9/1 8 9/9 ta*/*H
F»pt. a . a/«% ta 9/9 m 9/9'4UI/T10 9/4 t*9/«H He. 9 Her. 9/9
F*pt. 2d 9/4 la 9/4 H He * H or.

9/2'<4 t* 9/4
Oct. IS. 4/s % t# 4/4 He. 9 Her.

9/9 M9/9H

In the weeks above enumerated where 
No. 1 Manitoba Northers la compared 
with Australian, the Canadian wheat 
shows an advance in prie# of from I to 
Hie per 100 I be. Even the No. I Nor
thern is 1 Ha, and the No. 8 Northern 
He le advance of the Aoetrollan.

J. BYRNES.
Ottawa, November 15, 1911.

THE NEEDLESS. SHAMEFUL 
TRAGEDY

Editor. Guide:—I rode over to my 
neighbor's "shack’* this moraine. Aa 
I nro-ed the door I heeed a thin, cracked, 
pit if •• I voice ainrlne " Love me and the 
World ia Mine " There was no music 

CaaMaead aa Pag* 12

■ones to cobbutohdshts

This Dspsrtaisnt at The 0*14* la maim- 
ts'nsd especially for the rirproe at era 
Tiding * disease!* grtaad far the leader* 
where they way freely sxehsafs view* sod 
derive freai tech ether ths h#ee*ta ef ex- 
parleuse sad helpful eeggeetlene Bvery 
la-tar mast he etgaed hy Its aame af the 
writer, thong* sat aseessarllr far geblles- 
tlse. The ri», of ear e-rre*we«drou ere 
act af aaeesslty thorn af The Ovids

^
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a Pim » «
Tiw 4e# nrtenw ee4 brusg. u* II» 

prit# i»o<l <4 irritating ruecefwe a»4 
dot». IM|. ». le pie# llw roeo. 
Mp u te iWe »ilb laaghlrr
■ad hmd (erre, kl *>—«ind
with industry <»n» ee le e» UtlMj 
ue <Hir best news all ikw 4a#. bring »• 
le ewr realla* beds •»»»# ae4 nelrtl 
a»4 ee.lwkee.rfr.1 ae4 «fiel ne •» the 
red llw gift at slrrp H I *

THF. WOMAN-* PAI.K OT n>Tl:R. 
DAT. TOOAY AMI tomorrow
Il aw eel# Jrertenlay Ikal

Cgrs ue*4 le le Mk4 etlh près, i iplo-ns 
> BMhia* lerailure >«i .4 l»«n. beauty 

luel. aa4 la.lrart.oas (or llw >••»»* *irl 
a» le llw oueds te ohi«h *k ,b«,wld bel 
a4w« le Iwf «relkmae ralkr

Wilbie llw laet Ire yeo»e «r haïr 
a die ami a revolution or ten See. 
ai are aol namanl eo mm h aimai 
■eàéa* oer wti (ail ee«l eeae like 
aa •* era le beihlia* up mwe.1. keellkj 
be4ire geerrolly Our 4eew»lw rrlelioe. 
errep# a large ebare ni llw attenté B 
<4 eoara'a magasin, • -ko» lu gel 
a lue* a«l hem. il) eilh brother. bus- 
lia tel. eut et The editor, are trying 
le leer h ibe aoawa la Ibe boaw through 
readiag abat business i* tearbiag those 
■ •et <4 il by bard keorkw that there i. a 
law «4 give and lake; Ikal llw way I» 
be happy la Ibia world ia to live and lei 
Ha*.

HouseVepin* ha. bare discovered 
to be a arwara ead the proper aaaitary 
rare «4 oer home» and children. I be ia- 
telligent ap-bringing 14 I he growing 
generation. I be woman"» riptkl to lake 
up land ami to bave a voire in llw affair* 
of the nation have crept into Ibe women"»
page and crowded Ike I weal y note, 
aearl# owl «4 nisi race. That ia l he 
woman'» page i4 today.

The woman"» page .4 tomorrow will 
Iw Ailed. I hope, with broader questions 
inrluding tkow which have m> «penal 
relalioe lo era The time ia fuming. 
I am rnwviwred. when the iwtere»t of 
women will hate hnwilrned out In m 
the nam.» mnBne» .4 their own (amily 
lile to include the life i4 that larger 
(amily—the nation We ran'l «hut our 
children up iaaidr of our own four wall» 
and keen them from the contamination 
<4 the life out aide. They will Iw obliged 
to lare il «amer or later and the only 
way to pmlect them ia to clean up the 
civic and oatmeal life by which they
are surrounded

Women are Iwginning to rralire thin 
and there ia a great stirring and rcstlcss- 
nea. among them and the end i« not yet. 
I can »ee magnificent possibilities in 
the woman"» page of to-morrow—or 
will it melt away »ut of eviatenre aa 
nken'a and women'» interval» become 
more identical.‘ I wonder

FRANCIS MARKIN BF.YNON.

NOT A TIGHT WAD'S WIFE
Dear Mi»« Bey non —I have read with 

interest, and somrlifhes amusement, the 
letters in the Country Homemakers 
page of The Guide, but never was moved 
to writ* ti I read the letter in Novemlwr 
IS issue, by a *' Northwest Woman.” 
I fed obliged to say a few words in 
defenee of the average man. Are there 
many wives treated it» she deserilws? 
Iwt us hope not like F.M.B., I am 
"of the opinion that it is. to a certain estent, 
a woman's own fault if she allows her
self to be imposed upon in this fashion 
(K course, there are men and men. but. 
surely, the tight wads are the exception, 
not the rule.

People"» idea» of "duty"" differ, no 
doubt, but. it seems to me. “ A Northwest 
Woman" ia only educating her hoys — 
and I presume from her letter she has 
hoy a—up to their father'» standard. 
When they marry, will they not he 
likely to show their wives the same con
sideration and respect (or rather the 
lack of it) that is being shown their 
mother! Surely, unless they are fortun
ate enough to marry girls who will hold 
their own.

Also, it seems to me a duty as much 
aa a privilege for a farmer's wife to take 
time io go and do the necessary shopping.

.specially whew Ik.re is bwtler ead eggs 
In mark-1. ead 4 he wuwld trust her 
I» hay supplies (nr the In-use sad pay 1er 
them without a murmur, surely it would 
ant I* very hard I» add a lew leiuries 
for here If and kt him par for them 
lli« regrets afterwards would ant hurt 
•ay oea A woman's Aral duly la to 
hcro-H

Perhaps I am wot sympathetic enough 
.. I have had M V. perte wee with »u«h 
men M> husbwnd is « man who pre
fers hie own A reside to aa# plaça ia the 
world, and my rompeey to that of 
aay of the ”buys," heave his livery and 
otter ex peas»» while be ia loeAeg ia 
loua do aot take muck out <4 our year'» 
laraar Dur fam-ly is sumII and. I 
«uppœr. I have a*.I had to work aa hard 
as some «4 the womra who tell such 
harrowing tales, nevertheless, we have 
known what hard liases awent Rut 
we have always pilled together sad 
that is the min thing Firry Iratts- 
ailma from buying a pair of boots to 
selling a cow is of equal interest to both 
ead Ike result ia a "partnership" that 
is ^aite satisfactory.

No doebt many women have a bard 
time, especially when the family ia 
numerous and. an doubt, they have 
ra»»e to feel disc «era grd. especially if 
the havlriind does aol seem to feel aay 
respnesibdity ailh regard to the children. 
I know men a ho a nuld rather mind the 
baby aay day Ibaa go to the store and 
trade Others are quite at home buying 
prints and ginghams, but they do not 
often buy to the best advantage.

If women would give the men to 
understand when the Aral lie by arrives 
that it ia **tbcirs” not ** her»” and that

he must help to raise it, ami if the men 
would only realise this, theie would lie 
fewer unhappy homes. In some cases 
the wife becomes so engri vied with 
caring for the children and other house
hold rares that she almost ignores her 
huslisnd's existence. If a man had 
any inclination before marriage to keep 
liad company it is quite naturi.l for him 
to drift I lack into it if hr finds his wife 
has no time for him any more.

I am afraid 1 am making this too 
long, much longer than I had intended, 
but as a politician mold say ”It ia a 
broad question " and there are so many 
standpoints to view it from. Mine is 
that of a woman who has never re
gretted the marriage vows or found the 
tics irksome, and perhaps my views 
are narrow. There are men and women 
wherever we go who were never meant 
for each other. If they had remained 
single the) would have been useful 
m< toilers of society, but as to going in 
double harness they are failures. It 
must be a sad thing, an almost unendur
able thing, when a feeling if antagonism 
exists between husl and and wife.

Just a word or two about votes for 
women which one woman denounces. 
If the majority of women rannt t vote 
as intelligently as the majority of men, 
they ought to be ashamed of themselves.

M'wl swe« vote for party e»4 let pria- 
npk g>. hang Must married w i. Blew 
•uwld - ole as their bus be ads d«. wwkws 
«•a Ike trmperawre quest Km. hut away 
other*, larludiag intelligent, reasoning, 
uaatamrtl nnasea. would. I am «ere. 
•how Buts seas* m east lag their vide* 
tbaa loU <4 sen I think they should 
hav* a try at it aetuay. If this I* 
too lung, rut out what you consider 
aot worth printing (perhaps all of It), 
I will sign myself

CONTENT*».
I have changed your pro name « bille 

aa ee already have owe Content ia our 
Hub

A GREAT READER
Dear Mise Ba/a»a:—Tbla I» my Amt 

letter to year Homemakers ' page, of 
which f have here ee lelwreoted reader 
for war lime I am sur» it ia a great 
help to u* homesteader*. I often thank 
• lad for each live* g* y oer»—writers 
who ran help by tbrtr pea to make 
other live* oa the lonely farm» brighter. 
I.ife out here, «3 wile* from town, cet 
talaly would be mast lonesome ead 
dreary, ia winter eeperially. if we had 
aot the papers w» have. Reside* The 
Guide we take the Farmer"• Advocate, 
Nor ' Weet Farmer. Western Home 
Monthly. Farm sad Ranch Review. 
Canadien Home Joe real. Family Her 
aid Bad Bulletin, Pbyaical Culture aed 
other magariaea.

I enclose stamp» for y oer hooks. 
"How to Teeeh the Truth to Children " 
aed "The Moat Beaetifel Story la the 
World. " I have a little girl tea yearn 
old. She goea to school two mile*

away, and I find from what she tells 
me some of the boys and girls are aot 
too clean minded. I have tried to tell 
her in my own way what I think she 
ought to know at her age, also I bought 
her the book by Isabelle Thompson 
Smart, D.D.. "What a Mother Should 
Tell Her Little Girl," and thought 1 
would like to hare your books, too. I 
am very aorry for those farmers' wives 
in vour paper of November 13, "A 
Tight Wad’s Wife" and "A Man Who 
Is a Disgrace to the Name. " I am 
very thankful I have not such a hus
band. It'a hard enough to make things 
go out here sometimes, without having 
a husband who docs not know when you 
have done enough, and does not appre
ciate what you do. I must close or my 
letter will be too long, and find its 
way into the waste paper basket.

Yours sincerely,
MOTHER OF SIX.

You certainly keep well supplied with 
reading matter. I am glad of that, for 
it helps to pass the time pleasantly, 
doesn't itf—F.M.B.

HOMESTEADS FOB GIRLS
Dear Friends and Miss Bey non:—I 

hive long wished to sec the question of 
homesteads for girls discussed on this

page, uud if yuuTI give me roem I'll 
give my upluiee of the subject. Thee 
some one else may lake eoursg* and 
give their views also

Many think women are not capable 
of farmiog aed fulfilling the dut lew of 
a homeatcader, as I her lack physical 
strength, hauler*» ability, etc. but 
that is e big miatake. I know person 
ally young women who have made a 
serre*» of henwet ending io Vie Veiled 
(•tales and why cannot Vaaadiaa we 
wee do the *amef Then widows are 
permitted to take a farm of IM sere* 
sod are they aay hotter fitted I has aa 
aamsrrlfd women f A* to hwioews 
ability meat women are an esample la 
wee of their ability to save and aa* 
age farm affair» aed make thin*» go.

I think It would be better lo let our 
girls own the land Ibaa to give it to 
uwdeelrehle foreigner* uud nut reels of 
other countries who do aothiog to im 
prove the Went and ait a drag oa the 
wheels of progress Merely a f’aaadiaa 
girl la an good aa aa outsider.

Mpeculator» are haying land on every 
aide and do aot bring anyone la to settle 
ow It, so they are retarding the settle 
meat of the country and making It had 
for the few bornent coder» a ewr their 
land, for it fat impossible lo get schools 
where families are few and far between 
Now, If girls could secure land as well 
a» the hors this would attruet actual 
settlerw. as most parent* will do a greet 
deal to keep the fumilv together and 
under the present condition of affair* 
the city offer* greater chances for the 
virla and bov* to find work elope to 
home, where all caa keep together.

If young women were allowed to bold 
a homestead fewer would go to the 
city to make a living, and hired girl* 
would he easier to get in the country. 
Then, if the girls stayed on the farm 
fewer would go astray in the lonely, 
friendless city.

And don't you think if the girl* re 
maieed Iw the country the young men 
wouid al*o. for youth naturally And* 
pleasure in Ibe company of the oppo 
site sc*.

Now. men and women with girls of 
your own. come on discuss the question 
carefully and see if something can’t be 
done to give the girls as fair a chance 
■s Ibe ho vs, and he quick nr the home 
steads will all he gone and well he 
•orrv when it Is too late. I remain.

Voor* »rulv
WIFE OF NORWEGIAN

I agree with everything you say, and 
hope that the time will soon come when 
men and women are financially equal
—F.M.B.

WHERE ARE THOSE ANTIS7
In the excitement over the new auf 

frage State», an interesting feature of 
the election in California has been 
overlooked.

When California adopted equal suf
frage last year, it also adopted the 
Initiative and Referendum. The anti 
suffragists at once began to eirculate 
an initiative petition for the repeal of 
woman suffrage. They declared that 
AO per cent, of California women were 
opposed to having the ballot "thrust 
upon them," and that at this year's 
election the women would triumphantly 
disfranchise themselves. They could 
have done it, of course, If they had 
wished.

These boasts, loudly made at first in 
anti suffrage circles, have grown fainter 
as time passed on. and of late nothing 
has been heard about that initiative 
petition. Apparently it never got signs 
turcs enough even to be officially filed. 
California wotfien have voted during 
the past veer at many local elections, 
and no doubt the more they vote Vie 
better they like it.

We are often told that whenever the 
majority of women want the ballot they 
will get it. Let ns not forget that 
whenever the majority of women In 
any enfranchised state want to get rid 
of the ballot they can get rid of it. 
The "burden " can he laid down at 
will. But thev never do it.—A S.R

wCCTCV

Jellies taxelsll, prepare* as gfls. Meme-ir site ( sad) reel* he similarity trrate*

_______ z

»
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Saskatchewan

O. O. A.:—I w»i«ed year 
circular letter eeme time else#, bet 
•»• unable le ■ newer It nett I our ne 
e« latioa met Owr Beeertelle* te an 
" Inland " one, meeting le e eebeef 
been* eeme lee mile* from * town eed 
the member* eee three or few shipping

Kiel* Thane eel eg Redeer* eed Marx 
Id «tale that e«edition* el thoae 
places are fairly eettafaelory. At Re 

ereoe, a (hippieg petal ee the Maryfleld 
branch of I be C.N.R. eed need by the 
larger «ember of o*r member*, thing* 
ere le e eery eneeltefectory dale Car* 
here been eery erarte eed dlBeelt i* 
obtaie. Moot of Ihoee that here been 
■hipped from there bare been by farm 

•iding rlnee te the etdtag. Meay 
of the ear* here beee obtained le en 
irregular and Illegal meaner There 
baa ee*er been a ear order booh there. 
Reprenante! Iona been been mad* oe be
half of oar member* te the Orate Com 
mi mi on and they bare promptly order 
ed that both a temporary agent and aa 
order booh be placed there We hope 
that condition» will aew be Improved 
Up te the preneat maay of oar mem 
her* bare been enable to get aay grain 
•hipped oat

In the beginning of the year we eeb 
scribed eharee and orgaalred a "loeal" 
la roaneetloa with the fleekatchewaa 
Cooperative Elevator company W* 
were prom i eed that the elevator woe Id 
be erected in ample time to handle thle 
•eneon '* crop, bat the erection ha* only 
joet commenced What with the fail 
are of the railway to supply car* and 
the elevator compnny to Fulfill their 
promine, many of un are lihely to leee 
conaiderahle on the realization of oor 
year'a labor*.

Several of the earn arriving at Ry- 
rreoa have been arranged for before 
hand by iaterrated partie* at Maryfleld 
where the train appear* to be made ap. 
Then* have been padlocked and when 
dropped off at Ryemon are encored by 
Ihoee on whoee behalf they were ar
ranged for. Other ear* have been en
cored by the device of having a ton or 
*o of cool or a email quantity of lumber 
■hipped from Maryfleld to Ryereon. It 
ha* aecmed strange to many of ua that 
the railway company ahould (end each 
email ahipmenta in car* euilabl* to hold 
grain, lent eed of on a flat car, at a time 
when »o many were making applies- 
tioa* for car* without eucceaa. Our aa 
eoclatlon ia arranging for frequent 
meeting* during the winter, both of aa 
educational and eoeial character. At 
the meeting juat held a very interest 
ing addre*» was given by A. Zeitler, 
chairman of our organiration diutriet, 
on the past nrrompllehmenta of the 
Grain Grower* ' aaaociation and on the 
provision* of the Hail Insurance Act, 
on which mo*t of our member* will 
have an opportunity of voting on flee. 
9.

W. J. HEAT,.
Sec., Hutton Association.

at The e*tâe ta 
hr Trod '

W. 3. Heal, Kaq.:—Your very inter
esting letter of the 27th ult. to hand re 
state of affairs at Redeem, Maryfleld, 
and Rverson. This ia quite general on 
new line* of railway. Many also are 
complaining of the same kind of work 
along the main lines. In some in
stances the charge is. conductor sella 
the cam, in others, the elevator men 
and the head managers of the different 
line* of elevatom are io league with 
certain interested parties on the rail
ways. We all know what human nature 
is and we know what a kind word and 
a little gift will do to win favors and 
favor» that are at the disposal of any 
individual seem to call for something 
in return, and so farmer* are guilty of 
buying favors. They seem to forget 
that when they buy a favor they are 
robbing someone else of hi* right and 
that while we as an organiration are 
shouting about equal rights and fair 
play, hundreds of the members of our 
class are purchasing special favors, thus

robbing other* of their rights, while 
coming at the same time the man who 
accepts the bribe. Te my mind both the 
bribe giver and the bribe taker ere 
each guilty, if net quite as bed as the 
other! Rut if them is no other way tii 
arbitrate and adjust the matter ft te 
hard to know just how mesh blame te 
attach te either. The problem is a large 
one What te your suggest ton to stop 
all thief

Re Haakalrhewaa Cooperative Kiev* 
tor company - The enow thing applies 
The problem le a big one They are do 
lag a greet work. To build elevatom 
aa feet aa they are called for is a tm 
meed one p rob few. I sympathise heart 
■ It with the management They arc 
carrying ee the boetneun of erecting 
elevatom and at the same time eoedeet 
ing e greet grain heel eee*. I do not 
know of any bigger thing that lu being 
done today ia Wmtern Canada than 
the work that la being done by the 
Haakalrhewaa Cooperative Kiev a tor
company I hope, yea, I aspect, that 
it will estead until them is one of their 
houses at every shipping point in Has- 
katebewaa eed with it a warehouse for 
the distribution of goods which enter 
into the farmers' flelehed product 
Them muet be L wider application of 
the spirit of cooperation to leeeea the 
coot of production Farmers must de 
velop the cooperative spirit and the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
company ia the medium which has been 
designed by the Orale Grower*' as
sociation to carry on these co-operative 
trading efforts. It needs nil the sym
pathy and assistance that can be given 
to it It ia not perfect, but It la la the 
hands of the people to direct Its of
ficer*. aa you am aware, am chiefly 
the directoire of our aaaociation, which 
ia at present a big mistake. They should 
be net entirely apart to devote their 
whole energy to the co-operative trad 
ing effort and other men should be 
found to direct the work of the aano 
clotion who can devote their whole at
tention to that. You eee the cooper 
atlve elevator company work is a trad
ing proposition, while the assoclatioa is 
dealing with general principle* and 
ideas which is joet aa important but 
altogether different, and both am large 
enough to require the attention of a 
•eparste group of men. Wishing you 
the compliment* of the season and that 
you will endeavor to build up and thor
oughly enthuse the member* of our as
sociation In your vicinity with the fact 
that they are partner* In a great con
cern, doing a great work. F shall be 
pleased to receive aay of your augges 
lions. r. w o.

Enclosed And cheque for 12.80 which 
pays us up for 1912 on thirty-one mem
ber*. Will you kindly send us all in
formation regarding the building of 
Fermera ' Elevator*, aa we want to try 
and build one at Vsljean next year and 
we want to get right after it now. We 
did not receive any circular re shipping 
grain, etc. Flense send all correspond 
cnee to the undersigned.

JACK BYERS 
Sec.. Vsljean Association.

Jack Hvera, Esq.:—We herewith en
close our receipt for 12.50 membership 
fees from Valjean as per yours of re 
cent date. 1 note you want to build 
an elevator at Valjean and that you say 
you did not receive our circular regard
ing grain shipping That is very 
strange.. We herewith enclose one. to
gether "with other information. You 
should ask the secretary who preceded 
you for mail. Frequently our letters go 
"to a previous secretary. Many of the 
eecratariee do not present our rorms 
pondenre to the direr tom simply be
cause they personally are not in favor 
of the idea presented. Re Co operative 
Elevators—You should write to Mr. 
Chas. Dunning, Regina, for information 
regarding this matter. When writing 
us again we would roekider it a favor if 
vou would put the nafne of your associa 
tion at the top. Rfe trust that Valjean 
will have a gprfrt set of regular meet

•age this winter which shell be helpful 
te every member and w« wish yew and 
your member* the complimente of the

r w. o

Who May Jeta Assorts

' kbamhvBtit. tW

■jsrVfS" ï-jt 
:2rr\>,\L2r, r~-r3

O. O. A.: —I write In ask
you one or twe questions IS regard le 
the Uraia Grower* • smoclatioa First, 
is it within the re lee of the aeeoeiatiee 
to admit storekeeper* or boa I asm mes 
into ear aaaotlatioa as member*f

Reread, is them ae pomlbie set 
can be worked eat that every fa 
that joins will ham some decided ad 
x aatage ever the nee that done ant jeta 
the associationt That would make mere 
of them com* la Wishing to hear from 
you at your earliest coaveaieae*.

3. C. McDOUUALI.

J. C. McDougall. Keq.. Kheia:—Your* 
of the 2flth ult. to head re rule* of our 
association and aakiag. "Is it lawful 
te admit storekeeper* or t-eeteem men te 
the association!" This le usually left 
to the local officers themselves la 
forming a local aaeoelatioa there la a 

ee rather a board of dimeter 
ate provided for, six la aumber. These 
may draft by laws for the management 
of that association not lecoeeieteut 
with the constitution. The difllcultim 
of this matter have been thraabed eut 
over and over again A farmer may be 
a storekeeper, lumber merchant, hotel 
keeper or a hundred nod one things It 

-te therefore a question ae to who ahould 
or should not be a me*her. It la hard 
to decide, but It is generally agreed 
amongst ee that our membership should 
be composed of than* whose income le 
derived chiefly from farm operation* 
and ao man whoa* business Internets 
am different to the farmer*' internal 
should want to join our aaaociation. 
neither should we want him to jeta, ae 
more than you or anyone elec would 
want to be a member of a school die 
trict ia which you had neither land nor 
children Our aaaociation was not form 
ed for storekeepers, merchants or «leva 
tor men. But we have now got a farm 
era' elevator company with grain ex
change seats and every conceivable mix 
turc end they generally feel it their 
duty to defend their branch of the buai 
*e« Our association being a Farmers’ 
Board of Trade, storekeeper* and eleva
tor men often cause trouble ia our as
sociation*, because they generally feel 
inclined to defend their own buelneae 
against all comer*. But even that might 
lie used to get at the truth If rightly 
managed, because there Is two sides to 
most things.

You ask if there is a pomlhle way 
hv which our members will have a de
cided advantage over thoee who do not 
join the association. I suppose you mean 
financially, because outside of that ev
ery member baa a decided advantage 
over non member*. Our association Is 
not a trading company. It is an educe 
tional, legislative propage tion institu
tion. It i* rather a band of farmers 
endeavoring to secure a solution for the 
various problems that confront Cana 
dian citizens on these broad prairies, 
solution* for rural life problem», per 
tlcularly grain shipping problem*. It 
rather hope* to help everybody. There 
i* discouragement at times from the 
fact that everybody gets the benefit of 
the operations of our members, but 
after all, our member* have the eatle 
faction of knowing that they are work
ing for the general good, for the es
tablishment of that which I* best for 
all, and they are bigger men on that 
account and there are advantages that 
come to them which esnnot be estimât 
ed by weight, or by dollars and cents. If 
regular meeting* are held, problem* 
thoroughly discussed, if pain* are taken 
to bring out the men and women, boy* 
and girl*, and make the broadest pos 
sihle use of this institution, every soli
tary member will rejoice in the fact 
that he is part of an institution which 
i* doing a great work for the farmer* 
■<( Saskatchewan, for Saskatchewan, 
Canada and the Empire, by developing

the biggest and (Unseat kind ed __
•euekip We have loft the trading part, 
whieb Is important, to ear sabaUiory 
organ 1rstteee We need mom of them. 
We am only at the AJ.0 oi » opera 
tion ae yet, and ia the study part of 
ear propaganda we eeeid welcome all 
But they should knew enough to wind 
their owe bue.eees sad t* of it la 
their own leetitetioos, of 
have plenty. W* shall be 
have year help aad 
the complimenta ad the

______ F. W. 0

F. W. Green, Keq.:—I write te yea to 
inquire about mower. I weald like to 
get eeme and waul to knew If you have 
aay ee head That Is, Ufe Membership 
of the 0.0 A I would like about 
•1,900 Please let me knew if them Is 
aay * ha ace of me severing thle. aad 
•MfS.

they

Net* the above and sur reply.
Dear 8tr,—Your* of the 21st to head 

re Iona from ear Ufe Membership 
funds, You should write to A w 
win, secretary treasurer of the Ufe 
funds. Then* member* who have re
ceived untold benefit* from this organ! 
ration may eee herewith the double 
function of the Ufe Membership (aad. 
Ufe member* may ham a joy f el see 
clous thrill coming from a knowledge 
that they have returned a living eu 
ergy, aa eternal Ufa to the aeeoeiatiee 
which has beee a seurae ef help to 
them, la returning thle energy, thle 
source of helpfulnem to a needy mem
ber, It la at the seme time a sort of 
rib work of girded strength to our Cen
tral equipment, a perpetual coheatv* 
principle, blading every Individual 
member of our association into a larger 
oaeaem, making us bigger, stronger, with 
a wider sphere of usefulness aad help
fulness Read oe your Ufe Membership 
fees. Oh men. why not let a little spark 
of the beet of your life ehlee out! The 
Dry Farming rongmea have adopted 
this principle of Ufe Membership with 
Hou. W. R. Motherwell as its prmideet. 
They have made their Ufe Membership 
fees •28.00. If you want thle associa 
lion to be * prominent working activity 
oe behalf of the farmer* ef the West, 
send la your Ufe Membership.

F W. 0.

F. W. Green, Esq.:—Your name has 
been headed to ee ee secretary of the 
Grain Growers' assoc latioa of your 
Province nad we wish to assors you 
that our object in getting ia touch with 
you ia not mere rurlnelty but a matter 
of future hu*ine*e. We grow ao grata 
hut are strictly a fruit growing com
munity, we are very tittle past our In
fancy as yet, but are advanced enough 
to eee that the future has ua booked for 
a great fruit country and as your eons 
try grow* grain and not fruit and ns 
we are a Farmers' Assoeiatlon too, we 
think that by getting in touch with 
each other we may be able to make ex
changee of our fruit for your grain and 
tho* he an advantage to both, aa it 
would cut out the middlemen and thus 
be a greet item to the producer. We 
grow strawberries and raspberries quite 
extensively, also other berrlw but not 
to so great an amount. Our mala crop 
is apples, but other fruits are all grown 
too, and, aa we are not In Irrigated 
country, our fruit I» good quality and 
flavor. We would esteem it a great 
favor If you will «end u* the names of 
a few of the farmer*' associations who 
might be interested so that we may get 
in touch with them. Thanking you la 
advance for this favor, we neg to re
main, your* very truly.

Crest on Fruit Grower* ' Union, I/td.
Per D. 8. Timmons, Mgr.

Farmer* who are interested ia buying 
fruit direct from the producer should 
communicate with the Creeteu Fruit 
Growers’ Union

F. W. 0.
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Official Circular No. 15, 1912
Oealtarae.i-At U. ta* sraellag ef 

tbe Board ..( l'ireclvrv Iba well* of S» 
Klnilnt HM/ fw Ita Frovioee ef Al 
botte os. felly dta.ua»» i, u4 tta rw- 
nil ef moi sas the of e ran
iwliue by e «saaimous vol*, .odors 
• ag tbe |.r.-|—«I evade fer M ill"-'-' 
elevator |*»lwy le Alberto iM rweew 
raeedleg «bel ne. be earned eel by 
Ibe Oev are racal guarantee»^ Ibe beed. 
ef ibe llrele Growers* lirais <‘e. I.id . 
ee Ibe beaie «f e eleled »ee for eeeh 
beeee erected. Ibe agreement wltb Ibe 
-•-m|-ery le eelllee reediliuee eeder 
wbleb Ue guarantee weeld be «free 
Heeldee Ibta II nee decided «bel Ibta 
metier ebeeM be eebrellled le Ibe 1er si 
ueioee ee «bel Ibe delegatee el Ibe ee 
eeel eeereellœ will be eble le eel

Tbe elevator system le Alberto ta 
sorb «bel If eoara derisive stepo ere sot 
lekee el ee enrly dele tbee «here will 
be aotbiog left i\tbe pn vines bel ose 
very eettve rocebiee ceetrollieg prer 
llrelly every lie» elevslor le réel Ibe 
•letemesl bee beee mode by eee msn 
islerseled le elevslers, s be ta seppos 
ed le be ltae|.sdesl ef tbe rereell- 
formed merger «bel be wit# some of bis 
frleeds ievested Ibe .sir of 11,306.000 
ie tbe sieve 1er system of Albert# e few 
moot ho ego, purchasing some IS" boose, 
sed tbel tble eember will be consider 
ebly iscrrosed. Ibe Ieleelioe being to 
hove eo let op ie tble work eetll tbe 
whole province ta covered. To qeote 
Ibe words of Ike person referred to 
“Ibis pieces tbe Interior ie ee eirelleet 
position " It does for the elevslor

B^bs/ta required to offset this ta e 
strong, efficient end aggressive orgeat 
ration capable of conducting, formulai 
leg. end polling into effect a policy 
wbleb will be on effective weapon in 
the bands of tbe producers in keeping 
Ibe present mergers in their right place 
At the seme time something is required 
which cannot et nay time be taken to 
be n leading string of any ftoveroment. 
rsther then tbet, any enterprise of this 
bled should from tbe first stand alone, 
and be conducted along safe end sore 
business liars.

Tbe one difficulty which has to be 
faced in undertaking any large elevator 
l>oliey is that of financing the erection 
of the houses, as after tble is done, if 
tbe company undertaking the work is of 
a good position, end bears a good repo 
tetioa in the financial world, then tbe 
rest of tbe work is comparatively easy. 
This difficulty can be overcome by the 
passing of an net to guarantee the 
bonds of the Grain Co. the terms of 
tbs act to limit the amount of the guar 
antes to he given on each house to, say, 
approximately 17,300. Once thin guar 
antes was given the res|w>nslhility of the 
Government would cease, as the bonus 
would be met from the earnings of the 
houses, ami dlth the reputation enjoyed 
by tbe Grain Co. there would he no 
doubt as to the future.

The scheme which is in mind and 
which has met with the approval of tbe 
Board of Directors is based upon the 
following lines: The Lieutenant-Gover
nor in-Council to be authorired on such 
terms and conditions as would be laid 
down in the Art to guarantee the pay
ment of the principal and Interest on 
tbe bonds of the company in respect to 
a line of elevators erected or to be 
erected in Alberta, the amount of this 
guarantee not to exceed a stated sum 
for each elevator. The Province to be 
secured by deeds of trusts or mort 
gages, covering the elevators and plant, 
payable in such instalments and terms 
as would conform with the debenture 
issue. The company to have tbe power 
to acquire bv purchase or otherwise any 
elevators already built on terms to he 
mutually decided upon. The condition, 
on which the elevators would be erected 
or purchased, under the terms of the

guarantee. Ie be that la seek teetaece 
lb# company shall dlapses of sufficient 
•tack which will be equal Ie the east of 
creating or acquiring the elevator, and 
••# which aot taw. than twenty per cewt 

rue baa

ent a

FOOLISH FARMERS TO GLUT 
MARKET

Under the above fancy heading an 
article has appeared in many Western 
papers, originating in Port Arthur, where 
a transportation official is reported to 
have stated as follows:—

“In any case the farmers of the Wet 
are very foolish to glut the market at

of the amenai of suck «hare 
paid up. and provided further that Ibe
• eeual crop average ef Ibe eharebold 
era la that district represent, a proper 
lieu of aot lees the a 2,000 acre, for
• ach 10,000 bushels of elevator cape# 
ily The balance da# am shares to be 
paid by instalments at one and two 
years or one, two and thro# years i or 
the .ha r eh elders to be given tbe privi
lege of ordering a reduction to be mad# 
epoa all their grain passing through the 
local elevator until sack time as tbe 
stock is paid for, If they prefer that 
method Tbe company Ie arrange for 
a meeting of the eop|-ortera of the lo
cal elevator once a year, when matters 
pertaining to tbe management, opera 
tlee, and maintenance or tbe elevator 
raa be received aad discerned, a local 
board of management, consisting of 
three or five duly qualified eharebold era, 
elected to act in sa advisory capacity 
to tbe central office, a tan a delegate to 
the annual meeting of tbe company, to 
repreoeat tbe sba rebold era in that vie 
laity.

This. I think, covers tbe general de 
tails of tbe scheme which is la view and 
will show that matters are moving 
along la this lias, and by such a scheme 
Ibe possibility is given to tbe farmers 
who are Interested ia tbs elevator pro
position and who require relief from 
tbe present burdensome conditions to 
«acute an up to-date line of elevators 
in such a manner that they will not be 
considerably hampered, or embarrassed 
in arranging for tbe funds to build 
the house while they are at tbe same 
time keeping ibe control of tbe busi
ness to themselves. There are other 
parts of the scheme which will come 
forward when tbe general details are 
being worbed out, such as the co-opera
tive marketing of other lines of pm 
dure in such a manner that the benefit 
will come right back to the producer 
and the consumer. To give only one 
instance of what has already been done, 
it is only necessary to state that the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co, which is this 
year operating the line of government 
owned elevators in Manitoba, has been 
able to make such a satisfactory ar
rangement that the company can supply 
flour in carload lots, to local associa 
lions in that province at the reduced 
price of #2.60 per 100 Ibe. for first grade 
and #2 .15 per 100 Ibe. for second grade 
flour. This alone gives one an idea ab 
to the possibilities which are to be 
found in such a scheme as the one here 
outlined.

It is only right that vou should know 
that the rights of the farmers would be 
further protected under the provisions 
of the carter which limits the amount 
of stock to be held by any one man and 
which brings into force the principle of 
one man. one vote, no matter how many 
shares are held. I recognise that it is 
hard to present the full details of such 
a scheme as this, but trust the matter 
is made sufficiently clear for you to con
sider at your next meeting. If there is 
any further information you may re
quire on any point, if it is possible for 
me to do so, I shall he only too pleased 
to supply you with same.—Your obedi-

DWARD J. FRBAM.
General Secretarv.

fee tbe VsrraS Parsers 1 OJServe

this parta nier «venue by .hipping all 
their grain aol tu the heed of the lakes 
II they would hold barb their grain thcr. 
weeld be a Ini deary to boost price. 
They a ill not go to tbe espenre of building 
granaries and for fear >4 damage Be 
livrai, rein, etc, flood Ibe terminal 
«star, and lie up tbe railroad. **

That is tbe .lory of tbe theoetat. tbe 
aura who Uvea ia tbe Hast aad who be- 
lievee be ran shoe tbe Western man 
js.t bow be should handle bta butane«• 
There ie wether side to the story, however, 
that of tbe man who l. living upon Ibe 
land, and tbe following instance is given 
just to show where Ibe difference Mrs 

During the nmart of I SOW a settler 
• am. into the reentry and hum set as did 
on a quarter sect loo of land II* worked 
iadu.triou.ly and not ha< ing an abend- 

■f cask he tool adv antage of lb# offer 
made by the local agent <>f «we of the 
machine rompantes end purchased some 
machinery aw time, giving bis notas ia 
payment thereof, the notes falling due 
»n November I, 1*10. and November I 
1*11, reap some
land during lb* seaaon of Hurt and ia 
•h. .p in* „f |*|0 be used Up the last 
of bis S' sliable rash to purchase wed 
gram Ilia crop was that ver « ...mpiete 
failure, tbe bulk of tb* wed M even 
showing above the ground, and not having 
My other resource, be naa unable to pay 
bis note, when they fell due In the 
spring of Iffl I be waa able to get a evened 
supply of seed rad that year bad a crop 
nf a kind, tbe net returns on his no grade 
feed wheel, tough, being insufficient to 
pay hie threshing hill let alone meet any 
notes, so once more be did not meet bis 
liabilities and tbe machinery company 
waa kind It did not press for payment 

For tb* third time this farmer was 
aide to get seed grain and in the fall of 
lilt his labors were rewarded with a 
crop convicting of about I COO bushel, 
of good t northern wheat rad about 
I too bushels of I N.W flax. In the mean
time tbe notes bad been piling up, the 
interest after due dale being ten per rent . 
and on October ft last tnia farmer re
ceived a call from a collector for the 
machinery company, who demanded in
stant payment of the notes, now amount
ing to nearly 1.100. The collector was 
answered that tbe notes would be paid 
just as soon as the grain could be marketed 
and his answer to this was to the effect 
that tbe farmer had a pretty good looking

3 this year and if he couldn’t pay the 
be had better give the company an 

assignment of the grain Naturally the 
farmer refused to do this ss he felt thet 
he should hold hie grain and sell just 
when tbe right time strived, but be told 
the collector that he would order a car 
at once and as won as possible would 
meet his bill* out of the proceeds. He 
was told that there must be a settlement 
or an assignment of the grain that day 
or the farmer could take the consequences.

The settlement was not made, so on 
November ♦ the farmer received a visit 
from the sheriff's officer who served him 
with a writ on behalf of the machinery 
company. The farmer ia not a man who 
•peaks English very well and he was 
greatly frightened by the legal document, 
so much so in fact, that he immediately 
took a trip to f'algary to see what could 
be done, but his trip was in vain as he 
could make no impression on the com
pany most interested.

The position the farmer found himself 
in at that time was, over 60 names on 
tbe car order book, and even if he could 
have got a car it would have been im
possible for him to load, as there was a 
large river between his farm and the track 
and no bridge. During the summer 
time a ferry is in operation, but that had 
been withdrawn S short time previously 
owing to ice, and the state of the river 
was such that it was impossible for any 
person to cross with a loaded wagon 
There was too much ire on the sides of 
the river and too much floating ire to 
make this possible lie asked for a stay 
of proceedings, but the only answer he 
got was, give us an assignment of your 
grain, yon might as well anyway for we 
will have judgment and execution against 
you before the end of the month and then

WXSSrlra drawers
Ttwarts A aw-a fiaarortf. M

o raise Over#, fivvtogvso, *grsr« Ore., 
ta relisons—J B Pesetas tarera.. Be# 
Hase B Carswell PraS.I#. Calpsry—g 
» .rsa s.a. taraiasra..; Maris.# 0 «
Borbanan. Cowley. Me#trts. Usa W • 
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__________________ I________
we will get I hr grain Mf way Tbe writer 
tried to intercede and help ia tbe wallet, 
bet Ibe -ely answer be gut wee that a 
doses writs were being issued every dev 
and lb# farmers who were le debt could 
••«her settle up at owce by seRiag I heir 
grain or could expect a writ

Just Ibiab what H means, the farmers 
b*iug forced by their creditors to rail on 
a falling ararket ilhie is fio doubt what is 
generally known as good bwaraeaa. as a 
nran must pay bta lust debts), aad the 
business men al the East telling tbe 
farmers they arc fooliah to glut the market 
•imply because they will net go to the 
expense of building granaries The pity 
«4 it aad tbe weed of some change is ap
parent

Surely lb# remark made some tiara ago 
to tbe effect that tbe greatest curse in 
Writer* t anada today ia tbe iedis- 
maunatr seRiag of machinery oa tiara ha. 
a lot of truth ifi it. When will there be 
a change*

e j. r

HAVE ALL DOUBTFUL ffBBDB 
TESTED FOB VITALITY

Owing to the fact that cliaratlc roe 
dit ions have again bee* unfavorable ia 
rertaia district, to tb# satisfactory ma 
turity of seed grain, we wish to draw 
the attention of every farmer to the ad- 
v inability ef having bta grain tested for 
germination.

Onto are pnrtiealarly subject to iajary 
by front, aad ia certain stages of tbetr 
growth are rendered worthless for seed 
purpose* eves though they may look 
perfectly plump aad sonad outwardly. 
Others sgaia, though undoubtedly fror- 
en, are aot seriously effected ia cltallty. 
As a germinal ion teat is tbe only sure 
Indication of tbe grain ’e condition ia 
such rases, we would strongly adelse 
basing all doubtful net# tested.

Flax ia also subject to iajary by frost 
as well as moisture, aad its citality may 
be considerably lowered by these fee 
tors. Barley le effected likewise aad 
often shows a low percentage of growth 
when cut after frost. Wheat, on the 
other band, is much less liable to injury 
and will usually germinate readily, ecea 
when fror en quit# neverely. It mny. 
however, he rendered unfit for need be 
front or through exeemive moisture

Timothy cat after frost should he 
tested, as it is often greatly reduced in 
citality. We would suggest having 
tested any other cereal or fodder seeds 
that mny be suspected of not being ap 
to the full standard of germination

In sending In samples to be tested tbe 
following points should he remembered:

1. All samples are tested free of 
charge.

2. Seed bags suitable for sending 
«amples may be had on appliration to 
the Dominion Seed Laboratory, Calgarv, 
Alta.

•1 About half such a bag full (1,000 
grains) is ample for a germination tent.

4. If possible samples should be 
cleaned before sending.

5. Postage should be prepaid at the 
rate of 2 cents for 4 ounces and 1 rent 
for each additional 4 ounces.

6. It ie unnecessary to enclose stamps 
for a reply.

7. The usual time necessary for a 
test ia ten days, but when n retest is 
made a longer time is required.

8. All samples should be plainly 
marked with the name and address of 
sender, together with an identification 
designation when more than one ia sent.

9. All samples should be sent to tbe 
Dominion Seed Laboratory, Calgary, not 
to any individual member of th: staff.

In addition to the above, this Depart 
ment, when required, tests any kind of 
cereal or fodder seeds for purity from 
noxious weeds. Samples sent in for such 
purposes should contain not less than 
one pound of the larger grains and two 
ounces of flax, grasses and clover.
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Light Draft Van Brunt Drill
Made in 

Sizes
12, 14, 16 
18, 20, 22 

and 24

VianB RuN-jr
'i’SvS'.i 6-jmm

We replace 
FREE

all Bearings 
that

Wear Out

More Bushels to the Acre
THE LIGHT DRAFT VAN BRUNT DRILL will help you le lscree* your 
yield per sere. Every grain la covered. The seed le deposited sear the 
rentre of tte disc at the point where the furrow la wide opes—sol outside 
the dlac circle after the furrow la cioeed or partly closed. * la found on 
other drills. The seed la set touched or disturbed by the upward tuns of 
the discs. bet la planted at a uniform depth Every hernel counts The 
Vas Brunt depoelU and covers them all. at as even depth

THE VAN BRUNT haa an adjustable force feed device, which compels 
accurate eeedln* Every feed depeelta the same quantity In a coetlnuoua. 
even stream it do* not deposit a bench of need Is one place and then 
ship a certain distance Betas equipped with geer drive It la positive and 
accurate and can be regulated without changing gears to eew any quantity 
fro* a few pounda per acre to the required numb* of bushels per acre. This 
la an escluelve Van Brunt feature, yen will net and It * any ether drill.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE GIVING FULL INFORMATION

John Deere Plow Company Limited
Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary Lethbridge Edmonton

A Merry Christmas 
To all our Patrons!

WE thank you most cordially for your very generous 
patronage accorded the new Firm this season, and 
truat that the incoming Year may be a Happy and 
Prosperous one for you all.

Continuous Growth 
Shows Strength

Organization—co-operation—ell handa pulling together with 
n well defined purpose is the secret of our succe*. The organ
ized farmers and The Guide ere heeded in the right direction— 
they have eet the pace.

By extending loyal support.to The Guide and the Grain Grow
ers' Associations in Western Canada, farmers have obtained 
many things, which, under other conditions, they would have 
had to strive hard for and perhape never win.

Markets seem to have about touched bottom, and 
indications are now for a slow but steady improve
ment from now on. and it would seem particularly 
to the advantage of every grower of grain to consign 
his grain and so get the advantage to be gained by 
the rise in price while the car is en route. All grains 
look cheap at present prices, and damage in the Argen
tine is sure to bring an improved export demand from 
the Continent. All grain out of condition should 
be shipped in the next two months, and the sooner the 
better, else many off grade cars may be caught in 
the congestion and may have to sit out at Terminals 
until spring.

Get in touch with us and try out our services if 
you please. Aggressiveness and experience can mean 
much to you.

Blackburn & Mills i i' S.11""’
531 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

Telephone Mein 46 Reference: The Royal Bank of Canada

LICENSED BONDED

The Guide Compel* Attention
This perhape is a bold statement but it is neverthelew true 
One Hundred Thousand Men and Women in Canada will read 
this week's iwue. In the short period of four years over Twenty- 
six Thousand subscribers have been placed on our records. It is 
only reasonable to suppose then that at least four persons in each 
farm home will read The Guide every week

Before the End of January
however, about 15,000 subscriptions will expire. We want all our 
readers to help us by sending in their renewals now before the 
rush commences. Do not wait until you get a notice to renew. 
By renewing their subscriptions before they expire our readers can 
save us all the trouble and expense of writing I 5,000 letters during 
the next two months The date on your label will tell you when 
your subscription is due.

To give our readers a great saving over our regular price and do 
away with the bother of renewing every year we have decided 
to give them the benefit of the following greatly reduced rates:-
One Year......................... $1 00 Three Years..................... 22.00
TwoYears .............. I 50 Five Years....................... 3 00
----------------- MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY I
Enclosed please find the sum of $
Subscription for One, Two, Three. Five Y*re.

'PlfM draw your pen 
through the number 
of yean you Jethe the 
eteboe rlptton to run

Neme 

Poet Office 

Province.

renew my
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A ■•*<)•( of doMn mr»« Br»»'h 
b.M ■■ lb» erkooll-.ee. oe Dw It.

TV. felleeiii were de legal*
le l’<>neg* Malrtol roavwlioa oe U*. 
Cl: An gu. Wewert. J. K Tbewpeoe aed 
Jee Welle». A rewwiltee »•* ap 
|«aled le etreelale a pelltlee fer lH 
reel l^gi.leiMHi C. H. Heraell *p* 
•rated Ike iHetrlet Aeeerlalree aed Bf 
raageaeeale were mode le keld eaaasl 
eieelleg al aa early dale.

Heater Une a» h. Ira» le lia ladaetnea» 
aatae, lead a well prepared program for 
lia aeaeel ai.el lag ee l*e» la, la Ifce 
or keel kewee The ehair »a» œeapied 
by l'rmldeal II. N. Hrailk. who addre* 
ed ike raeetlag la b le aeaai able ara» 
aer. Th» eaergelk eerreiarr. Joke 
llreea. waa able le report a alight la 
rreee. le aweiberebip Oae ef lhe yeeeg 
er aeerahere, Mr. Mae. gare a reedlag 
"The Crawatioe of Rem Magee." A 
feel are ef lhe erealeg waa aa addre* 
by B Thewpeee Odlrer» fer 1913 were 
elreled aa follow. Preside»!. H. S. 
Hetilh ; vie# iwwtdeel B Ttotepeee. 
secretary tr—arw. B»a Rlrkardwa j 
a editor, Jobe llreea t dlrerle*. Cleo. 
Cooper, B Thoeipeoe, J*. Met’aehy, 
Th* Kelly, Job» Tierce; delegal* le 
Htaadoe. H Rkbardaoa aed Job» Oreea 
Th* Aaaleee waa appoieled repreeea 
relire oe the Diet net Hoard Dele 
gal* le Portage Coareatioe, ee DeeBl, 
B. Thoeipeoe. II. N Rarith, A. W Rtoee, 
Geo. Pierre, Th*. Kelly. Il waa do 
rlded le rballeege Bagot Hraarh le a 
debate, aed Mesero. Broil, Rkbardaoa 
a ad Bteilh were appointed a committee 
le arrange program fer Ike aext meet 
iag. Diatrirt Aaaoeiatioa waa repre
eealed by C. H Heraell.

Becc*fal Annual Mooting
Oae of lbe larg*l meeting, erer bold 

by Oakrllle Braaeb »»» upeaed at S 
o’clock oe Dee. 14, la Ike Koreeter’e 
llall, by I’reeideat P. Melealf, la a 
abort addre* rerlewieg the ywr • 
work of the Oakrllle Aaeociatiee. Vial 
tore preaeat were: T. D. McArtbar, 
Di.tr let Trnideat Uiagburn, J. II. 
tlray, Tr*ideet Oakland Branch, O. F. 
I’hlpman, Kditor ••field»" I Wlaelpeg), 
Mr. MrKrarie. manager Kebo Milling 
I'e i (iladotoae). a Ion Coeaeillore l»eed 
er and Wileoa The setretary '• re
port .bowed a membership of 1 It Bad 
a rack balance of 463W1 Oe motion of 
Blight aed Tamoaa, the Directors were 
appointed a committee to examine all 
the loading platforms la the rleiaity 
and take the neeewary step» to bare 
the earn# enlarged aed improred. Mov 
ed by Walla and Solomon—That la bay 
iag floor we patronise the independent 
mills—Carried. Oa motion of Blight 
aad Taraons: Jon Dari*, J. D. Whit 
more and Wm. Halliffay were appointed 
to confer with Mrt McKenne about 
flour, and when they reported it was de
rided to order a carload of floor from 
the Echo Milling Co., through Thon. 
McIntyre, the local dealer. Blight and 
Robertson mured that the directors be 
a committee to circulate petition» for 
Direct Legislation.—Carried. A. T. 
Smith, Geo. Wells ud Wm. Solomon 
were appointed a committee to answer 
quwtion* of Railway Commkeioa re 
fireguard».

officer* for 1913 are aa follows: Prw., 
F. Metcalf; viee-pr*., Geo. Welle; au
ditor*. A llawhes and A. T. Smith ; 
directors, Jno. Duriw, 8. Mountain, F. 
Robertson. A. T. Smith, K. Morton 
Burnett; reporters to Brandon Couven 
tioa, Jaa. Whimpter and C. H. Burnell; 
delegate» to Brandon. A. T. Smith, Jno. 
Dnries, Geo. Wells, Wm. Solomon. W. 
Tlaekett, J. D. Whitmore, Jaa. Christie, 
A. Mnnro, I-ee Mountain, Wm. Halli- 
day, A Hawk*, Robt. Dawson. Twen 
ty two delegat* were appointed to go 
to Portage Convention. Wm. Solomon 
was appointed District Representative 
for Oakville Branch. Moved by Solo
mon and Welle—That the secretary be 
instructed to send ten rents per member 
to the District Awociation.—Carried. 
Forty-five members paid up their dues 
for 1913.

hr B

At «30 the meeting adjourned te 
Burn* Hell, where ever oe# ha ad red 
aed fifty people accepted the led»» 
hospitality. After the good thing* bad 
l»ee diepwwd ef President Metes.f 
look the «half sad la a masterful 
•l*wt tailed os ad Mr» Perry, worn a a '• 
editor of The Betarday Peat, represent 
iag the Pelltkal Equality letfw, who 
spoke ee "The I’oaelbiilU* ef Ctll 
ceeehlp la Wawa." She said that 
citlaeeshlp w* a large thing, the moral 
•taedard for both ms aad wo*M 
•howId he eqeal. She gare ataay rah 
wm why there aheaid be politkal 
e«|eehty between man aad woman If 
the woman was capable ef being the 
mother of the race, she was eerely cap
able ef helping gee era the race. This 
■-eatery was going to be the eeatery ef 
the "Woman aad the Child." The 
woman oe lb# farm ebweld have her 
owe money, eat aa a eeeeeeatwa. hat aa 
her right, aed the* shoald he rml ee- 
nparalTea betwwe kmbaad aad wife. 
There aheaid be aa lalerMtieaal aa well 
aa a Provincial law te pea lab the wife 
healer. Farm women aboald have mo* 

•a«iog device*. She said a small 
gseoliae engine coo Id roe the eraam 
•operator, washing machine, chore, etc., 
aad did not coat say me* than a good 
coSe. While there was aotLieg better 
thM work, yet a woman aboald not be a 
■lava te her work.

P. D. MeArther, District Prmideat, 
gave aa able addre* oa the "Objects 
of Oaf Association aad What W» Have 
Accomplished " He reviewed the work 
of Ike organization sieve its first eon 
« ratios alar years ago. He quoted 
many facta wkiek were esoagb to show 
that aa farmer coaid afford to «tend 
•>ut*ide of the aseoeiatloa. O. P. Chip- 
mas spoke oa "Grain Oro*era' Proh 
tema. aad How to Solve Them Gor
don Mel*be*on, of Portage, wag lèv
erai comic eoegs which were hmrtily * 
ceived. Mrs A. T. Smith sorpasnrd 
kenwlf ia "O Caaada. We Stead Oa 
tleoard for Thee," which touched a re 
•poaaiva chord la every heart

The office* wish to take this oppor
tunity of thaakiag all tboee who coa 
tribal ed to the serve* of the evening, 
especially the ladiw aad those who 
waited oa the tablw.

Mayfield ia blessed with an eaergetie 
bunch of Orangemen, who have built 
and paid for a ball aed abed which 
would he n credit to many plaew with 
twice the popolatioa. In this hall oa 
Doc. HI a meeting was held, at which 
Joniah Dennett. District VicePresident, 
'«copied the chair. It was decided to 
reorganise the Mayfield Branch aad 
the following officer» were elected and 
installed: President, L. P. Lamb; vice- 
president, W. Kay, secretary, Jao. 
Hunter; directe*. M. Steel. P. Fahner, 
A. McIntosh, W. ft* Smith, F. McMillan. 
W. Telford." L. P. Lamb was appointed 
a delegate to Portage Convention, end 
Matt. Steel was elected District Repre- 
•en tali va. It was decided to bold a 
meeting on Jan. 3, at 3 o’clock, to ap- 
|H>int delegate to Brandon and hear re
port of delegate to Portage.

The District Secretary would be glad 
to receive reporte from all the Branch* 
addrewed by P. I). McArthur. See that 
your secretary reporta.

COLIN H. BURNELL,
District Secretary.

FOXWARREN O. O. SOCIAL AND 
CONCERT

* A very sueeewful affair at which 
there was a crowded attendance, took 
place on Friday evening in the school- 
house. The program was ss follows: 
-Chairman's address, Mr. C. Burdette; 

recitation, "Caleb’s Courtship,’’ Miss 
l-ena Burdette; solo, "Tht Bandolero," 
Mr. W. J. McLaughlin (encored) ; re
citation, "la Marriage a Failure," 
Mabel E. Taylor; address, Mr. F. Simp
son, of Shoal Lake; solo, "Father 
O'Flynn," Mr. W. J. McLaughlin; re
citation. Miss tola Taylor; address by 
Mr. R. McKenzie, secretary of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ association;

I

i s ;fl B

’ « fd a ,
■ raw"”» w • » - '••(■Mi Mwwr :

r*ak »a*a*. Steal Lake. W. H BewsS. 
newer. B J. Betas». 4Utnt Platan

r se italien, "Bob ia Trouble," Ml* A. 
Burdette In hie opealag add**, the
• hairmaa. Mr. Burdette, deprecated aay 
freliag ef heeUlity te the merchant*, 
who were eeceeeery to the welfare of 
the dietnet, bet be thought that so 
many commercial travellers we* a of 
accessory aad weeat addllioeal eipeew 
which evaataally fell oe the coseomer

Mr. F. Slmpeoe. of Skoal Lake, a dir 
eeter aad alee ywrs < hairmaa of tk# 
Skoal Lake awociailoe. wm pleaaed ta 
see Ike wiv* aed famili* of Ike farm 
era there. Their molalioa wm the canoe 
of the farmer» becoming the eeey prey 
of the many ad» rotors* eowetaatly oa 
the watch far them, aad oae of the 
siam of the eaeoctatloe wm the bris g 
iag of fame* together te mlalmii# 
Ihie effect

The traaepertation problem wm* the 
ratw of greet Doable aad low, not 
only to the farmer hot the hMiacM 
man a* well. The Grain Growers were 
asking for reciprocal demurrage as 
against Ike railway row peal*. The
* lower* of transit was not the only 
grievance, aad the speaker gave stall* 
II* to illMtratr tic exorbitant aad 
saomalo* system of freight charges, 
and said that as ledlvidMla they would 
be power le*, bet as aa aaaoeiatioa they 
might hope to do something.

Mr. I<ewia Stubbs looked upon Direct 
legislation as the .Bey to all other re
forms. He spoke strongly and elo 
neatly In favor of the Initiative, the 

ferendom and Recall. Mr. MeKeaxie
the

8
particularly wished to imp** 
hoys the importance of properly fitting 
themselves for the future that lay be 
fore them. The farmers were prood of

LSI

Dales may or not be fixed la the topic 
hook, bet we tbiak that all broach* 
leading their araatal eeergi* te oae 
topic at the same lime It weald create 
a mighty ferae ia the rotation of that 
problem. The lepke might also, at the 
pleasure ef the locals, he worded so as 
to roMtitnte a resolution for debate, aad 
the I'roviMial Sec rotari*. when aay 
qewlioe of immediate public inlet eel 
aro*, could road ont a circular reqeewt 
iag all broach* la lien of the regular 
topic to consider at a fixed date the 
qewtloa outlined The Board of Dir* 
lorn might get out each a text hook 
either by writing it themeelv*, * by 
■•Ming p»*CM qualified to do M, or the 
associatine at Urge could do so by the 
Director» ia citing anyone to try their 
hand aad brains hr taking a topic.

bradingv aad writing adividing it lato_____ ______
•hurt precise oa the subject The

a pri
the grain they grew and their atock, 
but they should pay more alien 
lion to training the young people 
of the farm to take their proper place 
ia the world. The business of the coun
try was left too mock ia the bands of 
men reared ia the atmosphere of privi
lege. He urged the hoys never to look 
down oa their calling but to be proud 
of it M the cleanest, healthiwt and 
moot honorable business of any. We 
•hould make farm home life more at
tractive. The principal obstacle to this 
wm the difficulty of exchanging the 
produce of the farmer for the rommodi* 
ti* needed. He then went lato figer* 
tending to prove that reciprocity would 
be an advantage to the merchant as 
wall aa the farmer. The more the farm
er had, the more be would spend with 
the merchant». He thought the one 
thing for b naine* men, whether farm
ers or merchant», was for them all to 
get together aad work for the public 
good.

The prwent system was very defec
tive, and he took for illMtration the 
methods of banks who favored the big 
corporations by letting them have all 
the money they wanted at 4 or S per 
rent, while the email b naine* man or 
farmer had to get down on their kne* 
to par 10 or 12% per cent, and then 
consider themeelv* lucky they did not 
have to get into the clutch* of the 
moneylender», who were mercilew. In 
a word the banks took our own money 
to loan to big corporations to akin us. 
He favored the *tabliahment of rural 
co-operative banks.

DAUPHIN DISTRICT MEETING
The district meeting on Dec. 3 waa 

not well attended owing to nominations 
for rural council taking place that day. 
However the usual on* of the faithful 
attended. The meeting was short. Mr. 
McKenzie and Mr. Burnell, of Oakville, 
gave short addross*, which were well 
received.

Mr. Burnell outlined his proposed 
constitution for county organizations 
and the secretary outlined a scheme for 
making meetings more attractive to 
some by providing a text book, much 
the same as is done by the Christian 
Endeavor society. The topics might be 
about equally divided between economic 
and scientific agricultural problems.

recto* might then select from the writ 
• aga submitted aad Issue the textbook 
at the coot of production The Idea 
•corned to meet with the approval of all 
prvaeat, hot owing to the small»»* of 
the meeting nothing wm done regarding 
*me. rbe president and sec ralary 
wnra requested to visit all the affiliated 
branch* before the sonnai meeting.

W. J. BOUOHBN,
County Secretary

Suggested Topics for O. O. A. Locals 
for 1913

—Tariff BeMflciari*. Origin of 
tariffs. Who benefits by tariffs 
aad howl Do* the treasury of 
the country get the moot benefit f 
Shoald they be eoetieeedf Whvt

Topic led by .................................................
Seconded ...................................
Criticized by ............................

General dlncuwlon.
Jaa. 17.—Seed selection. Ad ran tog* of 

plumpness, earlv maturing. Mill
ing vain*.

Topic l#3 by .................................................
.............................................

Criticised by..................................................
31.—Public franchises. What pub 

lie service* should be under pub
lic control f What under individ 
ual or cor|»orBtion control f 

Topic led by..................................................
.............................................

Criticized by...................................
rsb. 14.—Ho**. Cars, management 

and feed. Breeds for various uses 
etc.

Topic led by ................................................
**°b?*4 ........................................................
Criticized by..................................................

Other topics as Direct Legislation, 
Proportional Representation, Compel 
aory Education, Agricultural Tracking 
in Schools, Universal Suffrage, Agricul 
tural Credit, along economic lines, and 
on practical agriculture— Mixed or Spe 
eialized Farming, the Vegetable Garden, 
Growing Fruit in Manitoba. Raising 
Pigs, Poultry for Profits, Honey Pro 
daction, Arboriculture, Tree Growing 
in our Climate.

SYNOPSIS OF WORK OF STONE 
WALL BRANCH

With the exception of the busy sum
mer months regular monthly meeting* 
were held. Three of the monthly meet
ings were social functions, each of 
which afforded a pleasant re union to 
the members and r*ulted in both an 
increMe of the membership and the 
financ* of the organization. If 1 
would offer a suggestion it would be 
that you have a definite program ar 
ranged for each of your monthly meet 
ings and that in the call of the meet 
ing the program be announced so that 
each member would feel that there was 
a good time in store for him when be 
got there. Now is the time for your 
annual meetings and appointment of 
delegat* to the Brandon Convention. 
See announcement of our program and 
be prepared to help make it profitable.

The above outline is taken from a 
letter received from Mr. Panderaon, 
secretary Brant-Argyle Branch.
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Tone up your 
System

A daily cep ai BOV.
RIL m • mm H» the
oinua. pAttm laorj lof 

the blood, and sirsngth 
foc ibo mu*le.

BOVRIL
V w

MM

Tifce Battle 
Is On!

SASKATCHEWAN PARMER* 
Tea way shortly be celled up 
ee «e veto on e DI SECT LB 
OISLATION BILL. A eeaenre 
U now before the Legleletere 
IbreryoBe eboald be thoroughly

THE DtBBCT LEO 1SLATION 
LEAGUE la D<rw planning lie 
winter program. Mr S. J. 
FARMER will be available for 
eddreeeee at Grain Growers’ 
and other meetings from tie 
Sm of tbe new year.

Of ANTICIPATION OP A BB 
PERENDUM on tbe measure, 
there to certain to be greet do 
mood for Mr. Pinner's pres 
•nee at public gatherings. As 
iodations desiring a meeting 
should write at once to be sure 
of an appointment.

Ton provide the ball. We pay all 
other expenses.

WRITE NOW for a date or for 
any farther Information to

Direct Legislation League
or noMATnirwAN

26 Rnenell Block. Meow Jew

Muskrats
From December 1st nil musk
rats are termed winters, and 
command better prices We 
will pay up to 50c each for 
such skins.

Cow Hides
Wliile the market on Hides has 
declined Ic per lb., we will pay for 
ell prompt shipments seme price, 
ee we did in November, eo rueh in 
your shipment, to us

Northwest Hide and Fur Co.
27* Rupert St. Winnipeg

A CASE IN POINT
Wig we*—“ I believe there's e tinge 

of insanity in ell religious enthusiasts.”
Henpeckle " Yr«, take the Mormons, 

for instance; any man that wants more 
than one wife is downright crasy.”

APPRECIATING A JOKE *
A British soldier was ordered to he 

flogged. During the flogging he laughed 
continually. The lash was laid on all 
the harder, but the rain of blows only 
seemed to increase his delight.

" What are you laughing at?” tbe 
sergeant finally asked.

"Why,” the soldier chuckled, “I’m 
the wrong man.”

• POLLY AND SIN OP MQ.ITAR

Addranaiag a 
Hapuet church 
er> O Mise.

Brandon. Dee. IT. 
meeting at the First 
We Iasi eight, 
of tbs Dresden 
ered a walking attach ee whet be de- ■ 
scribed ee the1, Polly sod Hie ef Mill 
tertam " He described tbe Overawe 
rleb eed tbe Hoy Meoete w weveraeela 
orgm.ii*l eedec e clash purely fee tbe 
purpnei of pfomotteg militarism He 
elprseerd kims.lt w net el ntl le ever 
petky with ee weergveey eeelrtbetlee, 
eottber did be believe le tbe develop 
eieel of e Cased tee eevy for ibis ease 
*7-

*’ Desput Is m eed atiliUrtwe have el 
ways gone band la band.” mid Prefee 
•or Mode el the oetael of a v iguroue 
epeork " We ere now beginning le 
feel." be wld, "that ee mo. has tbe 
right to go to another individual eed 
■eh blot to toy dews hi. life for nay 
cam.”

He tiled Rebylee w ee empire which 
bed ruled tbe world for three thousand 
years, and yet we talk of Ureal Britain 
w aa empire, e neellioe which to aely 
held at nee yesterday. Syria. Rome end 
Hpeie were cited es greet military ee 
I lose, bet It ww the same thing nil tbe 
way. ••They that see the sword shell 
perish by tbe sword. History tea re
tie led the greet leeeoe that militarism 
has been Its own failure * ' Britain tbte 
year had voted S3? millions of dollars te 
the upkeep ef tbe eevy. He pointed 
out that tele amounted to one third of 
tbe total receipt, of tbe elrbeqeer, that 
would go to tbe epbeep of e military 
sad estai moebin. that produced no
thing at all.

"We creek down by keeping ep .bine 
I bet tfr not carrying commerce," be 
wld, "bel the lime be. sow come when
mee ere nut going to eteed that sort ef 
Iking Tbe Socialist is rising eed greet 
orge ni red bodies of workmen ere deter 
mined the! they will let tbe nation fall 
rslber then go to war égal net their fel-

"It to sot tbe mee who play checker, 
with the greet body of the people who 
go to war, but tbe very claim of mes 
whom tbe ealloa ran leant afford In 
Ion. We rsanol get tbe necemary ede 
ration for I be |>eople while tbe greet 
wraith of tbe eetloe to set aside to keep 
ep militarism Why should we have a 
greet army standing on the border line 
between this count • y and ear neighbor 
ia tbe south f Tbe spirit of peace to 
■preedieg over the toed, bet there are 
two greet orgaeinatlow whom we have 
to guard against There ere people who 
are making wealth out of this thing. 
There's the Krupp concern, which de 
Clares a 12 per cent, dividend simply 
out of the menefeetere of geea Lord 
Nortbrliffe. who ia the foe of Oreet 
Britain and of elviliratloe, has three 
great newspaper, doing their utmost to 
propagate the war spirit." He, the 
.peaker, wee afraid that in thin young 
lend they were trying to go along the 
lines of the professional bulldog type 
rather then that of service and Holding 
op the kind hand to their lister nations

"The conquest of the future in not to 
be won by militarism,’’ concluded the 
profeeeor, “but by edoeetion end the 
cultivation of the eoelnl spirit. The 
words, ‘they that nee the sword shall 
periah by the award,’ si.hody the ettl 
tude the Christian church should take. 
I for my own part will do all I ran to 
atop the forces that make for the fle
et ruction of my fellow man. and the 
land that I delight to cell my own."

LSEFl L AT TIMER
The musical lady set nonchalantly in 

the saloon of the great professor. Not 
only was she full of ambition, InU she 
bubbled over with conceit. •

"Professor,” said she, in such tones 
of self-commendation to ruffle the old 
man's nerves, "do you think I shall ever 
do anything with my voice?"

She was fishing for compliments, but 
the grey-headed master failed to bite.

“Madam,” he replied, “if there was a 
conflagration in your road, your voice 
would be useful to scream 'Fire!'”

Then the lady departed in a huff.

Guest—I wish I had come here a week 
ago.

Hotel Proprietor—Ah, that is very 
flattering to my establishment—

Guest—I should have preferred to eat 
his fish then instead of now!

Meet Yonr Family*! Created Wish With A

Heintzman & Co, Piano

r
IF. Heintzman At Co. Piano w the instrument above all 
others to give your family It ie something that the 
whole family will enjoy every day and evening for yeere 
and years to come, besides helping greatly to entertain veil

ing friends in your home.
The Heintzman At Co. ia a paano into which quality » built 

as in no other instrument, and quality to the meet important 
consideration in a piano. The Heintzman At Co. ie the par- 
faction of eut y years' effort.

Let us tell you of the easy terme by which you can place 
this famous instrument in your home.

Some Special Snaps
In the running of our immense bu emcee tee continually have on 
hand some special bargains in slightly-used pianos and organe. 
One or two example* we mention here. Theee are practically 
new goods.

I Thomas Organ, original price. $135;
I Dominion Organ. " 1135
Weber Piano * " $375
Heintzman At Co. ** $425

Mail the Attached Coupon

W leal peg's

Portage Are. iai Hargrave St. y/fyr
WINNIPEG - MAN

price, g 78 
I 75

faI w g riiit.TBBTI
&yr/

vv> zVZ/kV

If You want a Washing 
Machine Buy Nowl
Wet.wSt.Mce $5 Q5

SEE OUR 
large;

CATALOGUE V 
I FOR OTHER 
GOOD VALUES

gredt by tbe kind ef 
ef

wieelge* eejey Ie eer 
Friday Wfêf ■ e#«r* 
lege We ■

keew H le i 
eierMee and l 
erW Ie rglewdld relee 
It le Ie feet one ni tb#

m ef bed eg reded by drifpled 
Injery The leb I» weed eedV tee, me bn Hemmed rffherl Inja 

flf «lied make* (bo earMae ter» eerily 
Order eew k.rtiM we ere edrrrtftalag It widely and esgert a beery deemed. Aad wbee 

eem eer rterk le etbeeeSed we meeet get eay mere, fee me order wHb ike modérer» tbet 
yee wM be mere tbea oeU*d*d with yew gwrboer; eed If yee err get ywe eay retwa Abe 
weebrr le ee eed w# «HH rrfeed tbe perebeee prier eed gey IMgkt bet* ways.

Tee ere geereetrrd l

ECONOMY WASHER
A Very Special Semi-Annual Sale Value - - $5.85

If p*»kl«. « si ear raw as •aHf 'saÿn^iaa. ne'nw’swk Is Inkil sag kkWr

W. EATON
WINNIPEG CANADA

6
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Farmers’ Market Place
Conducted foc those who Want to Buy. Sell or Exchange

FARM LANDS
unn run lands—i

k(H I«M| HHim •< See wile fee 
lie. rarj rum*' lee mile* free CP* 
■el. Nee. I % eilee free I feel eee build 
tee. leer eeetleee hrwkeo ee4 feeeed w
■4e free fleer W« eell ee Wee 1 
eee fief eeetl.ee Wm# fee lard twin u. 
eetfe uwd lem le II D MeeNNeeie 
Medicine Mel Aile W-ll

run roa uu — is iuLas nos
I I.»4e...i.f Tlifee e U« free Mere eeS 
eeel fSe nee mla-d eee le# ewuoiry 
Al e< re. IreAee Senna Hebert» luadera 
Seek ________ *

ros sxoRANos roa wssrmas no
eeiIf I my lee pevferudi, »f eeeiir M 
leeere freH fere. Seeere «leaflet. ee e*e« 
trie «« lee. eew urleekf hr eeryee
lere me a. BsseneSee 
lee a . MeeWee. Oel

rentre 
ISS Well teeias

rus roa sais salt seen os. nva
■Bee hew SreSele. ISO wne 
I eilee. «well A eel, ee Me. eell. HI SW 
eere J M Hen'. Newdeta. Mae 10 It

bayea o* oLAaaimm advertising
4t hr Word hi We*. SOe Pa Weed fee as Weeks

** ** Weed fer S Weeks II AO Pee Weed fee 68 Weeks

40e Pee Weed fee 13 Weeks. . ATABLE IN ADVANCE

Add/eee sU Uttio le The Orels Drawees' Outdo. Winnipeg. M“

Oeaat aaek number end Mittal a* e leg were ee he eeewele ike Mtawiag ’■/ r 
Brews. 8I.SS." ftsSkt «eeea weeds > ne ead tigs yeae sewers aim. De 
mm keee oar nnwwnf# eete# le Tke OelAe Tke nei aad add i eve wed ke mini ee
eerl at Ike ad aad paid hr at awe rate ah --------itiami aui le tteeeiAeA eoAe»
" "* ‘ **.“**««• 4 *• eieahr use m

All erdera fee rtimgad adewrueiae Meet

POULTRY
DBMAJTD ACTTTS SOS SI OS QUALITY 

•f devened Mlin See4 ea rear addreae
ttl ee win eaell prtrve eed fell leetree 
lleaa regarding «feeeiee peel try le eel! ee 
(Oie taerkef Slmpnae Pfedaee i «mpane, 
Winnipeg Mae IS if

TUBHSTS OBBSB DOCKS. ONtOSBNS 
■ esse, eeellrr WSSM»» rwiele«ae gi. .#g 

• else Ale adtlee aw lied free Mae a W
eiewi lew mil. eeeilt applied ee rafale 
Aille lire leeleollf keif peeled. aetata 
paid toe. Rdeerde keep Cere, h drtet

. eew. prereala eed eerie Alee.ee. Ml 
pvund twinge paid. SOe Nee eed Saae 
A raaat reef. If C. SO SI

ef pet
«en

ape Meet reeek ee eeeea «eye la
W. Order t hr

rare rows peso iinols comb whits

el eft. three dallera eeek 
eee. Xevdale Men

Cl Pellet' 

IIS

ros SALE-tMPBOVBO T
Meakaenio ekep M Creee

IS AMD 
Ale» let 

ltd

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
rOBSST MOMS PABM-POB SALS MOW— 

feast ISydeedale flelli.ee, eerie eed 
•IHaa. Skene ere Belle eed hail ere; regie 
Wed Offert Dews raws. feed sees. 
Y area» Ire pipe, eerl/ ayriee hilare, hatk 
fee eed e lalasdM lei ef ». P. Beak 
ewekereta. AU a# Ike theleeet kreedhp 
aad «eelwy. Pfiree fiaaaaikla. Shipping 
ate lifer: Cermaa eed Seleed A Ore 
la» Pewerey P O. Mae. I » si

OBCMABD rASM FOB SALS MOW. tdd 
la lino eiil key e remap Skertkera Ml 
free a f plead Id hulk 8800 far a peed 
(Tydeedele eell rWep 3 years. Ally feels, 
1300. wares le feel, tdoo le SSOO 1er*, 
herd ef Aerhehlree A tar ef peed yeefp 
grade tee. —J kaaateld. MeeOreper. Mae

IMf

FARM MACHINERY
PTAST TOUS OAMOUftS INOIM PASILf. 

QaflMf. eel diet eel her Make dense year- 
eeM. lied ««lier kill w reetlepahr leH lettfer-

SPECIAL NOTICE
Tke waey ikeeaaada ef fermer, eke win repaire seed graia far Uwtr eeel year , 

trap keee MeraUy keee Mdtap keek eatil red seed fraipkl raw pa late start Tke 
redeeuee ef eae kelf ee aU met grala fklpateete tehee eSeel ee Aweary I. ISIS The 
wtu twee Ike epeelap at tke wed grala heMaeee far aesi year Tke prime rralleed 
u Ike Septa el ag ef Ike eeeeea are fees rail y higher lhaa these el Ike eed We there 
hre. leee.el la all Uwee kaetag wed grata le eell aa ad as Uw demised yaps ef 
Tke Oatde Marti ag iwwedtaiely Tke was eke la IrM m ike gréa ad wUI I le pom at 
fcM mad le ike heel adraalage Seed ee peer erder 1er u least eu «sake Tee tea

BABSSD PLYMOUTH BOOB OOOBBBBLS 
free prim winning Week. SI IA eed SI SO 
wek. Mist L Weilee. gprtngkddn. Seek

ses

roe SALS MAMMOTH lions TUB
I e/a Teelweer geese, fraei prise mieeieg 
fieri, rhetrr Barred PI y Wee th Reel reek 
•rele Hear/ Weedrerk. Ctanwilllnm Mae

SOS

MeOPA PABM BABBBD BOOK COCKBKKLS
SB 00 BeliefaelWe er wee./ rafeeded 
Indies Kamel Derka S3 on end SI Oo 
eeek; pew ef «. kd00 eed STM. W R 
Barker lieleralw. Me. SI-4

SEED GRAIN

New. Messy berk if eeel week. AddMee 
lekaeUe. Bee

TRs first fries roa mahquis shat
* keel el Llk bridge Dry Pkemlag CeegTree 
eee awarded le ee. Terre keel rad keek 
el. feed far eels Three heed red kw.de 
ef Yledery eau fee fate, yielded ever 100 
baskets aa ire. Three bead red beak, le 
See wed. Brel peel It/, eery flees Rem 
Cemk Brews Leghorn «klekee W. H 
Il.ederte. Oleiehw. Alta . IS S

MASO UTS WHEAT -MUST SB 
Farmer» eke ears testai w Ik la 
a preel leal waa are eel w was 
with shew retard# ee where le key tree 
wed with germ lee l lea aad pertly rleer 
le 100 per eeel Wrile for prwf aad 
mwpla S3 oi. per beekel. Becked A. 
Casper. Tremkeak. Mae. 17 12

I S. dial tin. Alla. 7TÏ MASdtUlS WHEAT POB

WALL BOK1MO MAOHIMS FOB SALS
Nearly eew, |1S0 0U reek, or weald trad* 
fer raille feel $600.00 S. Lei Ik. Se 
mane. Seek.

SALS AT SI SO 
el, grows from mm wheel which 

leak Sri prim el Gilbert Pleine. aim Sri 
aad a «senetake al Brandon leal aprieg. 
aim 100 kaehele Vinery eeU. tire», part 
trad. 75« per kwkel t. W. AWShee, 
Oakaeek. Mae. SO#

SWINE
POB SALS-POBTT HEAD OF BROUSH 

Berhahlree. hoik mam. Ill ad log wy Meek 
kwr; twenty head Skertkera mule, bath 
mate, nil feeraoleed. regielered; aim three

------ 1 W. M. - -

MABOUT# WHEAT

Write Crowell. Re 
ITS

A FEW BSEKSHIES SOAKS AMD SOWS
■ 12.00 le SIS.00 rath while they last. Two 
Yorkshire font. SIS 00 each. Only two 
Shorthorn Bella far Bale new |an no fed 
SI00.00. If ukea el earn. waller Jem»» 
» Sees. Rawer. Mae. S-tf

WON THE WORLD • 
_»la Ik le year. It wee 

from wed supplied ky me. Oel 
ef Ike kip. strong etaS that ha. 

proved ltd snperiertly. Make eere ef II 
eew. Mwey hark gear.a 1er Sample and
a parlai prim w rep eeel. Harris Mr Pay 
dee. Paroi Seed K a pert. Winnipeg. Men

IT SO
MADBU1S ’▼BEAT—I~DBOW TOOTHER 

kind. This crop prise winner, stand lagkind. This crop prim winner.
grain, cheef. ana l a reeked grain 
New; yield «5 hnahrle per eere.

SEED GRAIN
CENTO E Y OATS—I TOOK PIKST PKIXB 

NUvely Seed Pair again Ikle yrer Order 
rnrty. «O renie heahrl. f e h . elks eatra 
Pries per re rived w eppllwllw. C. Tyvea. 
Ntavvly: ill. JJ ]

W ABBOTS WHEAT rOB SALS — I.POO
kwhvla. nl 81 IS per h.akvl Need dlrvrt 
from Indian Heed Kaprrtwrnl. I Perm.
IPII. Perfectly riven sad gn.melted In 
germinal. eS per (eel Apply John T Ar 
•her. Shoal Lehr. Man 11-28

WBUTBBN STB OEASS, SI 88 PEE DOE.
bag* .aim. T. C. Berkanaa. Boa 01,
Mmm* daw. Saak 22-0

TWO THOUSAND BUSHELS MABOUT S 
whmi. grown ee bunking Nvrond growth 
amongnl It limned. FOB lueek, Saak 
Ow dollar per bnsM. mere sum Semple 
ml on reqeel Oehora Upper. Lawk. 
Beak SIS

UTS WHEAT OBOWN OK CLEAN
land. Ne. I Northern 04 Ike per heahrl. 
99 per rent. pare. SI TS reefeaned eed 
sacked. FOB Brownlee Car lend rale 
and sample ee applieatiea. Weller Simp 
eew S Sea. Beg lid. Brownlee. Seek. 21 «

PKEMOST FLAX HEED. OBOWN ON
krwking from Gérions wed. free from 
nosioaa weed» t.e.b. Haul.ford er Wilkie. 
82.16 heehel. begs free Wm. Nhnry. 
Belli.ford Beak 17 0

SHOOS ISLAND 
md earn Wm S

10 IS

PUBS DEED BOSK
Ned eve her. le 1er mis; g
Nelr. Dea SI. ftaileeau.

PUBS NEED S. 0. BBOWH LXOHOEN
r other rie 1 I we defile wek. Joke Sim 
mono. Minis. Men ITS

■OFT OBFTHOTOHE Site EACH
A. N ITeggvtt. Bewemen Niter. Hre. IBS

CATTLE
ATBSHIBBS — I HAVE SOSSB FISHY

flew hell «lew far dele el #40.00 le 
800.00; also » yearling nl 8*5 00 Them 
era my ewe Breeding from prise winning

- - - “ (epf * "leek
Fi

r. h.
Sank

0. Hnrrinen. rnpferd Farm 
ITS

MARQ
land,

HBBEFOED CATTLE AMD XftBTLAMD
Ponies—Pioneer prim herd# ef Ike Wei 
Pony rnhiclee. hnrneee saddle# J. V. 
Harpie». P Opter Park Perm. Hnrteey. Men

HOLSTS»—TOUHO BULLS. BBADT FOB 
errrtre. also raws end keifem. J. 0. 
Drewry. Tke Ole» Reark. Cowley. Alta

SOSS

BROWNE BE08 NEUDOEF.
Breedera of Aberdeen Aegw Cel lie Stark 
for enta

POB HALE -FIVB PUBE SEED HXEE
ford* I Male. 4 females Boa 11ST. Bun- 
don. Mon. 21-1

■ mn.l 
WrlH

Addison
harm.

rile
for prim d.lie.red ta ywr ataliw 

JekwJohneton. Dept. S. StetUer. Al 
11-11

MARQUIS WHEAT FOB SALE SI SK PE*
knekol. Including wrka Traqoair Brea. 
MacDonald Hllle. Beak. 12 0

HOLSTEIN» FOUNDATION FEMALES A
specially D. B. Howell. Lengonbnrg. 
Beak 2*0

W. J. TEEOILLUH CALOABY. BEEEDEB
and Importer ef Helelein Freelee Onttle.

OBO. H BATES, OTLSBBT PLAINS. MAM 
—Breeder of Daroc Jersey a wise ; kw » 
Sae II of April nod May 
tare town; bred er epw.

ay gtlta eel ef meso s

FOB 8ALB—1.300 BUS MABQUIS WHEAT
grown on new breaking, nkaolalely freed 
from weed seed». 12.00 per beekel. F.O.B. 
Oaemsey. Reek Begs eslm Moalmnn

L, ObiBros.. Onemwy. Saak. 21-12
TOBKSMIBBS— DOTH SEXES ALL AOBS.

bred aowa. Write C.M Brewaridge A 
Sena. Browning. Seek 1S-0

FOB SAL* — TOUMO TH0B0Ü0HBBBD 
Berkahirra. Jae Puller, Balmaeel. Swk.

11-0

STBV1 TOMS 0K0. LITTON. BASK.,
breeder ef Berkshire swine. 16-tf

_JUI8 WHEAT FOE SALE — 1.000 
heekele. SI.SO per kwkel. fob Marrelin; 
ancka aatrs, 1 get price for 11. F. M 
Klatah, Ch ell weed. Seek! IT IS

MARgi
bnah

MARQUIS WHEAT FOB SALE — CLEAN
■ end free from seed»; laat ywr yielded 

nearly SO bush ala per eere. Ben). H 
Thompson. Bohnrm. Back

GENUINE MAEQUIS SEED WHEAT. HUN
dmd buahola. SI60: tamer smounle 81.T5 
hnahrl. aerk.d Half e»lh, balance nr 
ranged. Vin Cowan. Waldeek. Sack. 20 6

QUIS WHEAT FOE SEED—SI 10 PEE
hnehel. f ab Rokeky or Torklnn Half 
r.ah with order, balance on dellr.ry. Er 
n.al W. Brown. Rokeky, ftaak. 22-6

SEED WHEAT —ONE THOUSAND BUSH
ela regenerated Red Fife, third prfie win
ner nl Dry Perming Congress. Lethbridge. 
SI.25 per bue bel. f.o.h. Roe.town. Seek. 
R. W. Snneon. Ideleen. Seek. 18 6

MARQUIS WHEAT FOB SALS -1.000 
bnah.la. else» seed. #2.00 » beekel An 
dmw Olerer. Redeem. Seek.. Boa «T. 10 0

MARQUIS WHEAT FOB SEED. 11.76 PEE
boehel, IncladiAg bege D. J. Brownlee. 
Sinclair. Man. 1S-S

PURR BREWER BAR LET FOE SALE
Win. S. Hair. Bea 62. Rnltewla, ftaak 10 IS

HORSES
FOB SAL»—TWO IMPORTED CLYDE 8

dele etellione. Uni Romeo by Bulwark, 
rising mv». weight eighteen hundred ; 
Heron Heddo. by Roselle, r—.aig five, weight 
ninefweu hundred. Both ere beeuttfel beye 
will#white marking*, sound, gentle, good 
■ires end well exercised. They must be 
eold before Febmery 1 to close tbe eetete 
of tbe lele Jemee Brett. Address E. W 
Brett. Box 991. Regins. Seek. 19 6

REGISTERED CLYDESDALE H0R8BS—IT 
you ere looking for something good in 
either etellione _or_ meres, importwâi^r

"reonwry.

SITUATIONS
WAJTTED HOW FOR WESTERN TRADE

Relleble men only to eell our well known 
linos ef fruit end orueoMUtel trees, eh rube, 
seed ,»otetoee, etc Outfit free, exclusive 
territory, pay weekly, whole or pert time 
engagement. Specie! terme for winter 
months. Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. 10 1

WAHTBD—LIVE SALESMEN IN EVERY
good town end district In Western Can 
ede to eell our hardy tested nnroery 
Mock Highest commissions paid. Exclu 
sive territory. Free equipment. Canada'» 
Greatest Nurseries Stone A Wellington. 
Toronto. 17-fi

SCOTCH EXPERIENCED FARM HANDS—
Mr. Baltantine. shipping agent. Cumnock. 
Ayrshire. Scotland, will be pleaded to hear 
from farmer» in Northwest willing to pay 
good wage* for good experienced farm 
hands from be»t agricultural parte of Scot
land. Arrange now for spring 22-2

SALESMEN TO SELL LUBRICATING OILS, 
grease», peint» and specialties, with own 
team, to consuming trade: salary or com 
mission. Inland Oil Works Company, 
Winnipeg. Canada. 1410

PERCHERONS—STALLIONS AND MARES
for sale. Glen Ranch. Percheron e bare 
•wept the prise Hate at Calgary. Lethbridge 
and Macleed ; prices moderate. J. C. 
Drewry. Cowley. Alberta. IS 26

ENGLISH FARM LABORERS — SITUA-
Done wanted for experienced men. state 
highest wages yearly engagement, date 
wanted. Councilor Rumeey. Shrewsbury. 
England. No foe.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED LADY OR OIRL
to work on farm. Three in family, no chil
dren. State wages required. Box 108. 
Ingeiow. Men. 21-2

SHEEP
FOE SALE—TEN PURE EEBD SHEAR

ling Leleiler rame, twenty to thirty del 
tara ml. 0. Oekoe. Oakland. Men. 11 11

CORDWOOD FOR SALE
TO HOTEL FBOFKIBTOES. SCHOOL THUS

weed : prie* reasonable 
a. Knrnki Seek

Apply
GENUINE MARQUIS SEED WHEAT. 11 60 

per hnehel. grown on hushing; sample on 
request. J. A. Booth, Reymore. Seek. 16-17

MARQUIS SEED WHEAT, GROWN ON 
aemmrrfallow from brat sard obtainable. 61 06 
per herbal, l.e>. Lavra. Saak . bags iadodrd 
Orvrgr Herd. IP-6

ADOLPH A BLAKE -BARRISTERS SOLI
ettore. Notarise, Codveyaneors. ate., air FOR SALE — PERCHERON STALLION

four years old, weighs 1.850 Iba. ; sound, 
guaranteed breeder ; priee 11.400; refer 
.nee, Bank of Inkster T. 8. Holmes 
Inketer. N D 17 13

84 If
at Redeem Reed Fair 82.00 per hnehel. 
T. A. l/ord. Redrera. ftaak 22 8
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PEACE CENTENARY FLANS
I<®e4ee. IW 1* -*iif RrHM ewe-

«RAIS GROWERS' 0U1DE

IBM of |W •«•!••• ry of A agio Aatn 
'»• F*»*. kta grew» rp ■ roeipranaa 
•*»• program. aklck wa# mage public 
to gay

Il la protioaag that a aoaaanl to 
llwge Weekiagioa be orerlag la Waal 
minster Abbey oa I» W«atmtaster llall, 
•fjalilag lb# lloee# of Cammaaa It 
is also pto|.m#g Ibal Haig rare Manor. 
Nort kempt owe lit re, ike aaeealral bow# 
ef Waaktegloe, be perrkaaeg a eg teal 
aa organ nog «Wort be meg# ee botk 
aM#a ef lb# AHaaitr a eg la I be Hrttlak 
«oloatea le prom of# well roeslgereg age 
rational melkoge a eg lb# growth of lb# 
fooling ef mat eel reaper I, ateelhw a eg 
good mill aa well aa m etna I knowledge 
amoag tba people# ef Rrltlsb a eg 
Amer Ira a deer eel

l-erlere#M|«« at tba prierlpel sal 
rersltlee, prîtes for aaaaya ee Aagle- 
Ameriraa relatleea a eg aew arbowl 
reagera are le be 1er I aged la Ibe age 
rational «rheme.

Il U rwitmaleg Ibal for I bene per 
poaes from *180,000 to •300.000 will bo 
aereeaery end eaheUellal tuberrlptioa» 
already bare here reaeireg

Tba aaeouaremeel waa mage by 
Karl Orey at a meeting held at tba 
Maaaloa House eng nreaideg orer by 
• be larg Mayer ef Imwdoe Maey 
prominent perwaa were preeeel

l*OLLT AND FASSION CAUSE WAR
New York. Dee. IS—Jam* flryre. tbe 

Rriliab ambassador, told tba eommlltee 
for tbe relebraliea of the reale eery of 
pears between Keglieh apeak lag people, 
at a dinner to eight, that nearly all

MISCELLANEOUS
rntrmnD nnrrnrn or nraa

Air* Ho.lhti.itl Wh ir Tul.it Tttkto<•**** >*k»« l»wk*. a...~t R«*k* tag •«• 
Orglaglask Itbb W«irr S#*«..l. Btkiktiie# 
Stork et .hi. gim. The CVaglftl,
wokoh Smb. ______________ ' IM

ta VISITIMO CARDS LIMBI! OB KID
talak. printed «neat la atele. with rear 
name sag tggmt far TS trait. 100 for 
tl *o Duiatr weriairn tkrrt tkowlng 
«tri** «rat free In rid Ptarork. Drawer 
It Ro«l«es. Seek.

ALBBBTA PABMSBa *1 0 AM SBLL
roar grain ia British Celawkla. Brag aa 
tamplm or «tel* gradrn We par reek la 
fall egaiatl garwmeata R«f«r«nr* Her 
rkaale Bank ef CeeaSa krra Oar «portait r 
'•eg wheel, barter. aaU ry* eeg wlt«g 
grain. Oraia Orwwera" B O. * gassy. I.lg.. 
Sew Wtelmleeler. 1C

rABUSES AMD STEAM PLOWMEJf BUT
Ike brat I.Ignite (Seertel reel girerl frew 
Ritrreig* ftmin Mise. Ills per tee 
(Mia# rue ST 00). f e k. Bioafall J P. 
Belater. Taylertee. Beak 14 If

WASTED LIVE WILD AMIMAL*. ALSO 
fart of «11 kiega. klgkrai prira paid. Write 
partira la ra aag prira —tateg ar riproaa 
girert: errr Sre kangreg klrge far rale; 
poultry, grew, gurkt. larkaya pigeon a. rah 
alia. A OailWrt. St. Leeit Oalleert. Mae

_______________  tag
MILLIMO OATS WAMTBD. BIOHBST 

prime petS. tong tempi* : aa delay. The
Metralf* Millies On. Idg.. Porta*. I. 
t’enirfo Moo IStf

(Piofect yoa*

The " Acorn
i tin* Very sew* *4 «see
«smp eeestmrtwiv I>**"

i Wirks t»« trim, 
mil FJwftnrily*e 

MosbN mw C

Harness 
Catalogue

Thos. McKnlght
166 Princes# St. Winnipeg

• am bag bees gee le kernes felly er 
fc»ws« : aeelea, aag dwelt ee bew math 
Mlrt it was la celebrate tbe wisdom
• '•Wb beg ended s war sad intM say 
,.b.oqe«al eeeSlet. ralbur than tbe

want of «bin and wtadem wbirb made 
war i oaalble.

Tbe e* beam dor gear rl beg what bad 
l«es arremplmbeg daring bin «Anal 
•fay la Washington te remet# giWer 
eneee between .be Veiled Stoles eeg 
fireel Hritain. aag to eieig differs»### 
ia tbe fat ere He referred to tbe three 
arbitrations a ad several trmtlaa Imdlag 
to a netl lament of tbe f’aaadlaa boon 
•larj dispel#; tbe Newfenadlaad Sab 
erlee qerolloe; tbe matt«r ef tbe see 
ef tbe w store ee tbe boss tory, and min 
or pedate long at ierae. end continued

"All these trestles faratab ee eg 
mlrable til wet ratios of lb# dletam oor# 
■I*lit.r«d by Mr Root that where two 
nations and govern meats desire to 'owe 
to a fair agreement It ia always passible 
for them to go so Wile good will every 
tbieg ran be accomplished

AU Mettons at Fence

"Tbe vale# of tbe celeb rail on yow 
• -opiate Ile# la I ta empbaeirlag ike 

friendship of theee two otdgbbor poo 
plea, which bava no I bough I of eggree
• ion. either on tbe other Kerb ia try 
•a* He own espertmeoto in government 
sad legielolinn Tbe United Htalm ia 
already al leant big enough for me 
eseeellve aag legislator» to deal with, 
nod Canada will noon a loo he eo big a* 
to las stl Ibe rapacily of one national 
government

"Too propose to levlle to voer rele 
bration member» and repreaeatallve. of 
other great peoples and race. That la 
rigbl. There le nothing eseleeive la lb# 
friendship I bat we of the varions 
branches of tbe English stock have for 
me soother Lot your iavitatioa Is 
clod# lhone other peoples: Herman., of 
whom you hove eo many escellent eitl- 
reo« bera; Frenchmen, with whom yon 
have ancient Urn of regard; men from 
Scandinavia and Italy and Spain Let 
the celebration he the mesne of eeeur 
log nil the great nation, of voer and 
oor desire to be good friend* with them 
no lean than with one another and of 
oor hope that tbe hoods of friendship 
tod tbe league of peace will be extend 
#d to include them all.

FEU IT O ROWERS PAT HEAVY 
COMMISSIONS

Ml. Catharine», Oat . Dee. IS.—That 
tbe fruit growers of the Niagara die 
triot pay *10,000 per week to tbe com 
mianioa men of Toronto during the fruit 
«canon waa the estimate of f. II. Frod 
eriek at a meeting of the Niagara Pen 
ineula United Fruit Growers' anemia 
tion here tbia afternoon. Tbe statement 
woe mads during n discussion of grow- 
er#' problems and with particular refer 
cnee to the question of marketing.

During Ibe year 1912 abnormal quan 
titles of fruit were wasted The decayed 
remains may yet be wen in manv or
chards The growers’ prices went down 
to a painfully low figure, and the usual 
complaints were heard from the con 
•umers of tbe high coot of fruit. The 
association today Inaugurated a eem 
paign which, in the word, of President 
Robert Thompson, hue for ita object 
"better prices for the growers; lower 
prices for the consumers, and improved 
condition of the fruit when it reach#* 
tbe consumer. "

SIB RICHARD CARTWRIGHT'S
W I ItTt s

Ottawa. Oat.. Dec. 19.—The will of 
the late Sir Richard Cartwright, who 
died In Kingston, in September, was en
tered for probate at the court house ia 
Ottawa today. The total estate in 
valued at •239,392.90, but out of this 
debts amounting to *155.000 will be 
taken This leaves hie widow, three 
daughters and six sons with lesa than 
*90,000 to share between them. The late 
Sir Richard Cartwright owned real 
property valued at *29.000. hank and 
other stocks valued at *03,790 27. fur 
niture valued at *3,000 and several 
other effect», bringing the total up to 
♦239,392.90. No mention it made in the 
will of the proceeds of Sir Richard ’» 
hook, which I» reported aa having a Ire 
mendoue sale.

\ MARQUIS WHEAT
md'

THE BEST TRADE YOU 
lkz/ EVER MADE.

'toiv MR (.RAIN GROWER j Trading your
other tcrtl lor 'Marquis' is mauling in / 

V* Ai KARLINKSS, I’KODl <IIVLNLSS /
gjf/ •"«' QUALITY.

>jrZ y I SI'K IAI. LOIS ^

/ y LOI I• -Thi» «Ir.un wr aup- 
ky , plirtl lo Ml, Whrt-lrr. Il

J waa one ol I hr- larton "
> which produi vd his i it. ✓/^WORLDS' VéMfr'

V r ( HAMIMON.
V v ----------

_ ’j /, LOI 2 Ihia
1 > f strain l>r Saun

drra, I hr hrmlt-r
yol "M.irquia," pro

•^h nounr rd ol "EX-
%n ' CFJTIONAI. PURITY"

viV ----------
' *. VMfin k id n nr n it uWRITE H>R HJRTIIKR 

INFORMATION.

I
V Oi’U (OMIT I 11 l AT Al IN.IT Hill ftl 
JT N» AMT IN I Nil AMY

canadas Steele Briggs Seed Co.
GREATFST .... ~sun house Winnipeg, Canada.

S^onl

A sleeping car on rubber tires 
would coet a fortune to drive. 
Excessive weight in an automobile 
costs money to buy —and infinitely 
more to maintain. The comfort
able Ford has more strength and 
power for its weight than any 
other car.

Every third car ia ■ Ford. Nearly 180,- 
000 have been sold and delivered. New 
price*—runabout $675—touring car $750 
- delivery car $775—town car $1000— 
with all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville. 
Ont. Get particulars from Ford Motor 
Company of Canada. Limited. Walker
ville, Ont., Canada.

Grain growers !
lion at Calgary a large Malting Plant, aad will bo ia tbe mar
ket next foil for large qeaatitiee of tollable Malting Barley. 

Producers of Barley trihatary lo Calgary are requested lo communicate 
with aa regarding may Information required concerning the growing and 
harvesting of barley for malting purpose#.

Thm Canada Malting Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.
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The Mail Bag
il il bel eti Ute peel «p love, hope eed 
liilk of a week, one-worked, (rad Utile 
o oana raemd like e prairie Ire iheaRgh 
Ike a «cede

I k worked epoe Ike doer. I be eoeg 
Hopped eed ebe gnpted ere witk keaeet. 
eleroel «pent eel (ere. Irer In tittle rkildrea 
rltidai to tier rkirtr

" Wkjr. Mr* Merdoaeld. ere I beer 
lehm barefoot here ia I be heart e(
wieler » ” | Firlaiared

Her ejrre dropped weekly aad rbe 
eue aired

" Well. Jerk eiparted U» brie* botwe 
•bon (or all. bet yea know lbe «ate only 
browgbl It real» aad I be weary woelda't 
*>■ all rowed " (let «be bneblewed ap 
wtlk a •oetan'i eternal bopefalan* aad 
raaliaaed

"Ob. H e wot cold aad Jack wiE fe 
berk la a lew day# with eeotbef lead 
I'll Ice rare! el about lettcwg I hew get 
redd, yea kwow

My heart waa eo (all of tbia wee die à», 
•baraelwl tragedy that I coaid wet apeak 
I amply bit wy lipe aad thought

Here waa tbia be are la ha bated by
really worthy people, yet, eo devoid o( 
the row won we rewrite» <d Mr. that the 
ho are •reared wore like a prison

Niweteee real» per buabel (or hie nota 
at the elevator alter a year"# labor The 
behn were barefoot bore wee of tbia coé
dition

Aad to Ibiak that tbia ■• aw artiSerai, 
waw-made rowdilton tree!, selfish, 
•r hewing, raarally area bare roam red with

Crliaarenta to paw law# to lepnw tbia 
rd aad un lie arable roaditiee upon 

keaMMtkiwd.
la a lead of princely fort un es, nratrblew 

mowrcee, «pleaded prlirtra aad watold 
wealth, here waa brew, vivid, cruel 
tragedy Here waa a abameful crime 
perpetrated upon belpieaa victim», women 
aad rkildrea. by area ia diamoada. 
valaptnoua larary aad aShrcnre.

II it were a natural condition, there 
would be ear evruar. war palliation 
If it were tbia men * or tbia woman"» 
fault, it Would not era ao hrartlew. 
ao disgraceful, eo criminal

But they work hard, they economise, 
they struggle They dig and plow aad 
drive and aow and reap and haul away 
And became the elevator and grain bay
ing trait have the power, they confiante 
the substance of this family Three 
people would prosper if they had a chance 
They are neithei indolent nor ignorant, 
they are he!pie»».

And I thought to myself if there ia a
heaven or a hell or a (rod with all-seeing 
eye. thoee little barefoot children, huddled 
about their frail little mother on that 
wintry day. would certainly be an un
answerable. an unimpeachable testimony 
against those who are responsible for 
this condition of things, some day. some
where.

Don't you think eo, too?
BERT HUFFMAN 

Langdon. Alta., December 5, 191*

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILD. SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY 
Ms—factursd kg

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
Q—boa , Wwlp,

WHtîN WM1TINO TO AOVERTtRBRS 
PLEASE MENTION THE ODTDE

PABTIZAN OB ROM PABTIXAV
Editor, Quid a: —la your Chrtatmaa 

a umber there ia a abort lead lag article 
an the swqairy inetMated by the Pre
mier of Haahat'hewea let# the rbarges 
wade agaiaet the liberal party daring 
oar recent Provincial election by the 
Hen Robert Rogers

Yen regret a eon pertiaea trtbuaal 
waa net aalaetad aad 'it# a former >• 
qeify la MaaMebe aa a reeeoe for that 
regret. Aa yea are aware, aeder war 
party eyatem il ia sot aaasaal to bave 
'bargee wore of leae serioas Readied 
from aide to aide every gvaeral elect low 
Without euteriag late aay qasatloa of 
motive of Mr. Rogers * chargea were 
a gai eat ear Assembly aa a whole, be
ing practically wader three hands

1. That there waa ae reciprocity
eeettmeet ia Heahalchewae.

S. That Alieaa were perpeeely al
lowed aad encouraged ta vote;

S. That qualified electors were per- 
pooely left off the lists aad dee led the 
right to vet*.

These chargee made by Mr Rogers, 
were amplified with suitable laveellve 
aad abuse ia the Coaeervative press of 
the provins*. But when the Assembly 
mat, the appoaiti-n did wot make aay 
reqeeet for aa eeqalry, aad it waa the 
Premier of the proetaee who took tke 
leltlatlve aad proposed that a special 
committee, roaaistiag of two members 
from each aide of I be Assembly, with a 
third member from the gbverameat 
aide to set aa chalrwaa, should be cow 
stituled to receive aay evideaee, either 
ia support of the charges wad# by Mr. 
Roger», or ia refetatloe of those 
rhargaa.

The q west ioa waa felly discussed be 
fore the committee waa appoiated. It 
appears at range to m* that a newspaper 
boasting of its independence of both 
political parties ran possibly describe 
a committee of this kind aa a "parti
ras tribunal." Every witness coming 
before that committee to give evideaee 
la support the charges made, would 
have the protection lit necessary) of 
two members of the committee, on the 
other hand, those testifying in refute 
o.n of the chargee would have a aimi 

1er protection. It teems to me in such 
an enquiry everything would depend 
upon the evidence, the verdict or the 
committee would scarcely amount "to 
a hill of bean*. " And even should 
the majority issue a report to which the 
minority objected, the minority would 
be at perfect liberty to I wane a report 
of it* own. I think I am correct in 
snying that enquiries of this nature are 
invariably undertaken by parliamen
tary committees, and in this case the 
Premier of Saskatchewan went out of 
hie way to ensure the oppoeition being 
represented proportionately with hi* 
own supportera.

The counter proposal, "that a com 
mission of judges would have been bet
ter," encountered this objection. The 
present Chief Justice of the Raskatche 
wan Supreme Court was the party lead
er of the opposition during the recent 
elections; no one could seriously pro- 
|H»r that he should act on such a com
mission. Mr. Justice Johnston ia sick 
and could, therefore, not be considered. 
There remained three others, all of 
them promoted to the Bench by the 
former Federal administration, and any 
verdict they would have presented 
would undoubtedly have been stigma 
tired a* partisan. There is this further 
to be considered, each one of them pro
tested strongly against being asked 
to act on such a commission; their ex
cuse for not wishing to serve was not, I 
am sure, that they feared the result, 
but because they desired their present 
position to remain unsullied by partisan 
criticism, and possibly abuse.

I know it is difficult for one in the 
position you occupy to be folly seised 
of all the issues that enter into a pub 
lie question, and I have written this 
letter, that your readers may be made 
more fullv acquainted with the subject 
matter oi your article. I enclose my 
card and aigu myself,

ONE WHO KNOWS. 
Kegina. Bask., Dee. 10, 1012.

WALTHAM Riverside
Every civilized country sings the 
praises of the Waltham Riverside. 
For a full generation this famous movement 
has been trusted and respected in every 
part of the world. Its reliability fa never 
questioned.
A Riverside lg a splendid Investment for lady or 
gentlemen. It give* a better return, dollar for dollar, 
than any other watch and depreciates leae tn value 
with the years. It ia a timepiece to be handed 
down from generation to generation. It ia made in 

17 and 19 jewel grades—carefully timed and 
adjusted at the factory. Priced at (40 and up, 
according to the grade of movement and quality 

4 of case. Sold by all Jewelers.
Sr -r. Tw» Ym n»W. M'a**»"
Jp WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. MontraaL Canada

«

TRAPPER SI
(am lamas 4s M fsteH I Set at I Ms lies sf IW f*m là» gvwa ks»v*t Is na sa4 m asm. 
»<»'.( laaka brwS

TW ear Hama. Mass pan #».«.(■ ia i»«l»»»4 sert» 4 Iks nsatn mb am sal 4 Iks 
far tuna Ikae Itq 4s sal sf Ik» «raie t..»..t Il as» tka fsn Iks! (m »••(• s»«m ss4 
a••»*•« 1*4»f ,«efi It. aniin «I Ik* bqat f»s let a«M Is IW »uM.

Tke testae ( sate < earnest, sf Wi»ei#e#T ». Mams Stem r**"> le wak» IM fa» tu,<a 
n»in»ltt aaeSt.14, 11„ ,»»»■ ■ tj a»»,»# it, kigkm raèk avive, le» al Ma4» «I la».

Vas »k»al4 est lad U gvt as» *»*« M. Il t» as» tkel agi ave» ia fea» pevkvt al eielev 
ttv a*t valve lev It» .k.II. key «tt tevtt. ««rythme Iks la» kavvmt a~4»"*- •*“ »« lia 
tv»aa»H tnti le ta» «tissvr.. Ttv* keekv an set mm »4mvt»*ee nnile* tel lk» tnt 
teet. sa lr»aam« »»thvk»4

Indien Curlo Co., 549 Main St., Winnipeg
Rif«1 WHi ■—f TfiiliifilBlB mmé »■> »i e# Waw Fww.

Fer TfitMrfii; Wark mt mi Advt et page 14

CONTRACTORS AND HOME BUILDERS !
Why not buy your Lumber direct from the Mill ? 
Write us or send us your List for Figures. We 

can save you money

CONSUMERS’ LUMBER &. SUPPLY CO.
SIO MERCHANTS BANK. WINNIPEG. MAN

MARQUIS chIap
Save money by ordering before advance. Get my special, low, early order 
Prices and Free Samples of specially grown stock. Seed secured from Indian 
Hcsd Experimental Farm. Get Marquis Wheat with a known history. Beware 
of ordinary mixed stuff. Get genuine, early-ripening, heavy-yielding. World 
Champion Marquia. The Worltf"s Championship Wheat for 1912—Marquis 
waa grown from need supplied by me. Quality counts.

SPECIALLY BRED SEED OATS AT SLAUGHTER PRICES 
Write for Samples Now.

Chamber* of HARRIS McFAYDEN Winnipeg
Commerce farm seed expert Man.

7634
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DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
eere tbelr roet rverv year 

but may b» hrmght on earh libre»)
tormaea toltwafly pay fnr them- 

Why ftmoM

THE DE UMl SEPARATOR CU.
wowmtâi.

$35.00 Paye far a 
Time Meath* 
Caere* la

WINNIPEG • MAN,
( ommrrrial. Shorthand. Knglâah and 

Special Farmer*’ Courant
Writ* Today lor Large Free Catalogue 

G. F. WIGGINS. Prier!;al

Winchester

SELF - LOADING 
RIFLES

For simplicity and quickness 
of operation, combined with 
accuracy of shooting and ease 
of handling, Winchester Self- 
Load ing Rifles are in a class 
by themselves. They are 
made in .32, .35, .351 and. 401 
calibers, giving a range of 
power that enables their use 
for any size of game. They 
are the most advanced type 
of hunting rifle and have 
come to stay; as they have 
proved their merits. « Send 
por’al for illustrated catalog. 
VhcknTtr hytithj âm Ci.. lew Arm. tt

V. J

9;/
R.K. Lamp
give* better light than 
ga*. electricity.acute
ly nr* or 15 ordinary 
lamp* at one tenth 
the coat. For he 
stores, hall», etc. 
COSTS ONE CENT 

FF.R NIGHT 
Guarantee I 5 yean. 
No wick, nochimney.

I No mantle trouble No Dirt. No moke.
No Oft r A perfect li*!it f r erery purpose.

| Colored post r «id free Write for circular 
l> and free c«rd

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.
Toronto Regina

Fhe C.P.R. and Taxation
Ifca company Sad lain. |*l»n Sad bare
•aid.

'»• thaw gyeaad. IS* Canadian Pa 
etfi# derltard la |«y lam ee lie la.de, 
ead aft#, year, of litigation IS# I'm; 
Ceas.ll la Kagland upheld lSew claim 
TSe exeaqttoa el IS. faaadlaa Pacific 
Railway lead. from le la II oe obviously 
aihw iSeai of reaeiderably were .alee 
I" IS* raei|way, end la a distinct a* 
ouragem.at la IS* rompnay la Said 

Ibaai eelll higher pftra ran be obtaia 
»l. Hal wbal la a* afivae age lo IS* 
Vaeadlee Pacific Railway, la la ISla ree# 
a disadvantage la Ibe aelllerw la Ibe 
district* where Ibe Csaafilaa Pacific 
Railway lead* are attested, far lb# 
lain ebteb weald adberwla# be paid 
by IS# Caaadiaa Pacific Railway far 
Ibe wheel sad lecel Improvement per 
l«wa weal aweaeerily fell epee lb# 
owaera of ibe adjoteleg lead. This la 
wear dietilrte eoastiutca a very heavy 
berdre u; oe lb* settlers, delaylag lb* 
«•tabllebmeat of wboole, aed aiabteg 
Ibe wheel aed municipal tales eaawee 
wiilly high. Uvea assuming that Ibe 
axoaiattaa of lb* Ceeadlaa Arid# Rail 
way leads frow lasailoe la far Ibe bee* 
fit of tbe reeelry ll la decidedly wafalr 
I hat ell lb. bardea eboeld fell epee 
thoee manic ipalit la* aed wheel districts 
In which ibe Canadian I’sciHc Railway 
«till bsa lead. There ere few districts 
la Ibe Prairie Previse*, where the tale* 
«■nonet la leas tbaa lea real* per erre. 
■ arludtag wheel, mesiripel aed (la 8a* 
katebawaa aed Alberta) eepplemeetary 
revenue laie., aad el this rat# the ei 
empties of tbe Caeadiae Paelie Rail 
way lead* «imply shift* a bardea of 
aearly fit,000,000 a year from the 
•boulder* of a wealthy rompe ay to those 
of tb* farmer» of the Wester» Prov- 
I sees.

Sbarr holders1 Pro flu
With all that baa beea does by the 

rouatry for ibe f’aeadiae Paeiflr Rail 
way, it would b* «trange iedeed If that 
com; any did not make large | loflta. lia 
profila, indeed, bave been cnormou* and 
they are inereaeing from year to year. 
For Ibe laal Iwo year» Ibe rompeay baa 
paid a dividead of 10 per east., aad laal 
year bad a aarple» left out of the yean 
earnings amounting to 417.540,8111. A 
table aeeompaayiag thie article ehowe 
earning», ei|ien«e* and divideada of 
Ibe Canadian Perifle Railway for the 
pual few rear». The divideada raagiag 
from Are to ten per cent, may not seem 
unreasonable for tbia country, but 
divideada represent only a per. ion of 
the profit» going to the shareholders, 
melon cell lag, a» before eiplsieed, be 
ing elan a very fruitful source of la- 
come. These proflt* have come, aad are 
coming from evceaaiv* freight, peacen 
ger, expreaa and telegraph rates The 
Canadian Pacifie Railway has elwavs 
been the favored »hlld of Canada. 
Money, land» and fsroni have keen 
showered upon II. nntll it hna "wealth 
beyond the dream* of avarice." Titles 
and honor» have been bestowed upon It 
by Rrlti«h sovereign*. Now the pom 
pered child hn* become n veritable 
giant, with an income almost er|sal to 
that of Canada itwlf. And in IU 
strength the Canadien Pacific Railway 
has no regard for the parent who gave 
it life, money, Unda and nil IU magnifi
cent inheritance. Instead of being con
trolled by the government for the bene
fit of the people, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway aspires to control the govern
ment rnd practice» extortion upon the 
people for il» own benefit.

People Will right
There are aigna that th* people ore 

becoming aroused, and ere determined 
to make a fight to regain control over 
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. One of 
the most important etepa towards this 
end ta the demand of Western public 
liodiea for e reduction of freight rntea 
in thin part of the country, which is now 
before the Railway Commisalon. The 
Railway Commission was established 
by Parliament in 1004 and was given 
wide powers for the control of railway 
companies and their rates. Tn many 
com; aratively small matters, the Com
mission has protected the rights of the 
pul lie and compelled the railway com- 
ranica to treat them fairly, but ao far 
no sweeping reduction of freight rate*

he# been anlcml by tbe C«WH*>a»lsa. la 
lb# preeael cas# Il te claimed oe behalf 
of th# labile that the rate* charged la 
Ibe Wrei are ee mech higher I baa thoee 
le ferre le ibe Real es le coestitele ea 
due dtarrtmlaatlae égalas! tb# West, 
aed a redact me of Wsolera rale» la tb# 
Past era level le demeedad. Net eely 
freight roles, bet Ibe Ratlwsy Commie 
ate* itself la betag tooled te this a* 
Hairy If Ibe Commiaeiee orders aed 
oaforce* a aabotaaltal daermsao la rales. 
It ■ til bave justified It» estatoar# aad 
a ill b# mad# tb* meeea of eeeerieg far 
Iber relief fra* lb* opproeaioea of tb# 
railwava If ee Ibe ether head tb* 
l'em m lee toe, ee some teebeleel groeed. 
fella ta rampai a red art toe of chargee, 
it will prove Itself tarffeettve aed lb* 
people will b* forced t* appeal t# Par 
I tamest far redrew Tb* meeee el tb# 
disposal of Psrllomeet far brlagtag tb# 
Canadian Peril* Railway te Haw era 
pleat y.
Moat Step Melee Oettieg aad Lower 

Rata*
IU fir.I ead ebvloee defy 1» te pee* 

leg!» wt low which a ill at eeea pet a atop 
to th* system of melee eetllag which, 
derieg tb* peet tea years, has already 
pet • hundred *11110* dollars tele tbe 
pocket* of tbe shareholders of th* Ce a* 
dlaa Pacific Railway, letereet ee that 
hundred million dollar* te betag paid eat 
of the eseeeelve freight rale» which ere 
charged te the Weet. If actio* la *ot 
take* by Parllemeet. ibe Ceeadlaa Pa
cifie Railway will dnehtlsea eonileue la 
head oat melon* la ite •hereSolder*. end 
to rberg* high rntea. bet It la wltbla tb* 
power of I'arllameal in eey that male* 
celliag eball cease, aad freight rates 
shall come dowe.

Tbe hale see sheets of the Caeadiae 
Pacific Railway contais nhnndnnl proof 
that the company can well afford te 
give relief to th* people by the redae- 
tloe of freight retw. Uatil receetly 
the Ceeedlen Pacifie Railway always 
contended the! the "lee per eeel. 
clause" prevented Parliament or the 
Railway Comminelon controlling th# 
eompeay "s rntea. bet Sir Thomas Sheegb 
eeaay. presides! of the comi any, in a 
formal Interview give* lo tbe dally 
press of Wientpeg la September lest, 
•aid that ll had not keen pretended for 
•ome year* that the cereiege of th# road 
did aol exceed lea per real of the 
capital invested. Hir Thoms* hea ad 
mifed ia fart that tbe Caeadiae Pacific 
rale» are seder tbe roetrot of tb* Rail
way Commission, and that being lb# caa# 
Parliament will he greatly leehlag la 
ile doty ead regard for tbe iaterrete 
of th* people if the Caeadiae Paeile 
Railway rale» are eot reduced very gon 
.iderably ia the eear future. Next Par- 
lixment should pee* remedial legleletioa 
which will correct the flaw la the char
ter of tbe Canadian Pneifle Railway 
whieh tbe Privy Connell hea Interpreted 
aa giving the company exemption from 
taxât ion on ite lends for several year* 
to come. 8neh legislation would «imply 
pine* the Canadian Pacific Railway on 
the same footing »» other owner* of 
land ao far a* the payment of taxe» to 
th# school district* end rural meairi 
palitiea I» concerned. It would cost Ibe 
com; any probably n million dollsra n 
year, which ia not * large sum compared 
with the «uri'loer* which the Canadian 
Pacific la piling op each year, hut It 
would be a great relief to those dietriete 
where the Canadian Pneifle Railway 
hna vacant lands going tax free

A GREAT CALAMITY
A «light, hissing sigh, end nil was over. 

There it lav limp and inert, yet another 
victim of the world’» rushing progress

The fell «capon had indeed dime it» 
work well, and there the still form re
mained, the very brenth of life passing 
from it. body.

The man lient down and looked mourn
fully nt hi. old friend. Searching closely 
he found the «eapon that had paused 
the calamity, and tenderly withdrew it 
from the sound.

“Ah, me," said the motorcyclist, as 
he hurled a «ay the piece of gla«e bottle, 
"another beastly puncture."

"1 can always talk all right to you, 
countess; it's these aafully brainy people 
that make me hi nervous '*

Prompt
Shipment

atr »#fi w* ere new an*** 

andertahe arsasat fiai* cry ef 
a»fiera 1er fit taVwwg h.aim*

Parlor 1 8.85
Heater 4$

TV***# eat brat quicker then eey 
type o< «aed Vote, ,eu caw 
Strongly raawmit.fi hr 
and lined with reel wen
4fiN IIR—Hewht. liYi in. «ne 

harnbem. 21 in................ ° OJ

l <<iy mso* et neevv rolled .reel 
who h «nil error wed and radiate

Cd hast. Firepot ia made of 
vy corrugated iron It wil stand 

intense heat. Faceptmnally good 
value at EATON prune.
45 N 57 — Diameter (ingot, r no 

12 ta.; ha ghf about 4 ft. D DU 
45N fit — Dnimeler firepot.

14 in. i..iiiriit..,,,.
45 N $'J — Diameter fire

pot. 16 in. ..........
45N tfi — Diameter fire

pot. 18 ,1 it,

8.40
10.35
12.25

Far Weed Only
Very semcrable stove, throw, owl 
greet heat. Strongly bu It through
out and will hold neat «rail.
45NI07—On. cooking hoi*, j pc

22 in. firebox .. ............... 4.83
45 N 10J — T wo rook.ng i or 

hole, 31 in. firebox.-113

vT. EATON C<im.
WINNIPEG_______ -_______ CANADA
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temg supply [gifk-turn IM City 
/wan I» (0 r*alu* Chit- «
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Is now puffins .n th« h^o.rVoosr 
•^«Ttni - lots toy eu the leading

l/l Si Or« I weiti roi

•VXXf IWIÎ |h I >E IN TME MCML

Ronf MT Al 100 Mf A GO
Rrp.n.1 ysn

tnmnrm U LU

H1U1 BwwllS»<m.U<AMs|r
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SHBWy • B^ww^pn^MW^B

rtÇHÎtîrs.

■y ÿ—tH*
«Ml Puneirnkre and

•eml f roptrel rrn*
M. It'i the kWilp

WE WANT AGENTS
Ef«rr«km le W seism Cased# fer

CO.W L BRAND 
Ranch and Farm Remedies

LIBERAL COMMISSION
fai rsitkiiâfi. rrteaa, Ke.. mi MfftcaliM 

Wrfta 6e De* O Be*e*ee

TW Carbon Oil Work* Limited
«INNIPtO • CANADA

THE WINTER IS HERE 
WITH BLIZZARDS AND 
SEVERE COLDS
Get this cwmmoeeewee article of 
clothing so* sod fee» silk comfort 
Wien. fttenwa itf Cold. Dœ I 
f«sees ell wielcv like pee did last 
peer. Prepaid to peer peel tin

Only - SI.00
Hsed jmstel sate 1er eee l*-aley

M. DYSTHE
MS Tereete Street. Winnipeg. Mae

FLORIDA
Book Free

the ex-

/#*• e/I mmifad Free, 
PMfaf* jrm+mid. 

Aéérmaa r
SANTA DOM 

PLANTATION CO. 
it* see *. ma*. 

CM9CAOO, ILL. •

Sunshine
The Grain Growers' Su nek in# Guild

a mi miu confession
I hase a led»* Wnw Mo from a yowna 

isl owl it the seeatrp whe tape, “I 
east read peer peer sod I W Ikal poe 
keow how ec roeolrp womm led." 
I de, pee he«e. Un». I lord re lhr 
roeolrp ia Manitoba eed oelhrd three 
mdrs le srhaaad w|>ro I wos a III lie ftti. 
eed wsel heeh eed laeght èe raeelrp 
aakeels elles I grew ep Bel it leal 
eep ceedit to ear la weatersleed I feel

Calljr whew pee all write eed preiee ear 
’ I hr work | am detog. Y«m eee. I 
am brief paid law the wash eed I leer 

•I
I lore le cower lelo my eSr# -e lhe 

meweieg eed ted e ehede pile of ewe. 
lelereatiwg letters I hers from ell ewer 
the Wrel red the Ceiled Steles eed Keg 
lead Whee peu tell me a bowl peer 
h« ear lifr I (II ie I hr deteile eed here 
e ahead part tars ae mp eaied uf peer 
eerroeedaega

There is e rowelrp ferm boo* ebrrs 
- n *n In Siaal ae I be lammn We 

drier oeer a delightful cowntry road, 
braahes ie I hr maddJr bp a email oooaletl 
stream Afin we beer pugged along 
comfortably for eight maire et lure ia 
at lbe gels eed drive ep to tbs hilrbee 
door—we elwepe wee oer hilrbee door, 
ie lbe camelry, «le we Wot? Thee the 
family, beaded bp l be sweet fared mol her. 
mar forth to meet me eed I am recocted 
ia state to I be big hilrbee from oho h 
■ernes forth delectable adore of 
bow potatoes eed ham eed eggs to 
aukv net's mouth wslrr le I hr greeleu# 
hospitalité of this eed ether country 
homes I hate hepl fresh ie my mind the 
al mospbrrr of farm life. Nol beceuw I 
bed eep idea uf u.mg this heowlrtlgr ia 
mp profmaiew. but a am ess I lore the 
coeetry.

So you see. the oedrrsteedieg of 
rowatry coedilH.es iee't a tirtee oe 
my part. R is second nature, and I must. 
Ur be howeet. disclaim all ■ mill for it

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

WAYS TO ECONOMIZE 
Deer Mi* Bey non :—I would like 

eery much the two little boohs ml tiled. 
Mow to Teach the Truth lo Children, 
also The Most Beautiful Story ie the 
World, for which I enclose IS crate. I 
art thr Grain Growers' Guide from my 
latber-in-lew retry week and I like to 
read Sunshine page tery much.

Perhaps these few tints will help 
someone el*.

I make the children underwear out 
uf old ones and I make mills out of 
uld socks end my flour bags 1 dye what 
colon I want and make blouses end dreswa 
for tbs little one, and i| wears very good.
I trim the dresses with a bit of lace a ad 
they look nice. I make mats out of 
very old clothes, also comforters. The 
wap I make the mata. I get four laths 
and nail them together, then I sew a 
bag. opened up. on to the frame. I 
bought a mat book for si* cent». I 
cut my rags in strips about one inch 
wide and hold strip of rag with thumb 
and finger of left hand on the back of 
the canvas, then stick your book in and 
pull it through just like small loops, 
about half inch high, and always pud 
your last end through so it won't pull 
out. I hope you will be able to under
stand what I mean.

Well, now I will tell you how I make 
my quilts. I sew all my pieces together 
just the sise I want; then put the backing 
on and leave a vent about 4 inches long, 
then stitch two more borders and leave 
a vent in each facing one another; then 
stitch a fancy design in the centre and 
leave a vent again. Then fill with feathers 
and stitch up vents. These are very 
warm and light.

Well, you may print this if you wish. 
With best wishes I will now conclude.

JUST TWENTY-THREE. 
Thanks ever so much for your good 

practical suggestions, and come again 
whenever you can.

F. M. B.

HAS PAPERS TO GIVE 
Dear Miss Beynon :—I have been an 

interested reader of The Guide for some 
time and especially of the corners devoted 
to women and children.

Must sat I am heartily sorry for some

of oer dear rioters who find life so hard 
With the eee oho should be these pro
tect* eed lev* aM through every Inal 
of Ido. I do east know that I here aap 
advice to of* ae each cm* would have 
Ie be dealt with armrdaegG as the cm* 
required, hot Would jwet like to asp. 
**Do But allow yourself to becumo a 
drudge Oar e ossrtyr. when, ie deeeg 
m, you are eat doing any «me a real 
sms* of kindness, hut rather doing 
him or thorn ae aejwry by albaoiag them 
to become warped eed thus luring tbesr 
dignity."

My reel purpose ia writing ia lo of* Ie 
eep eee e quality al Hwnday School 
papers eed rerda Yaw roe forward 
• letter to a* through Mi* Beyeae eed 
I shall be pbeaed to seed prepaid to say 
address The* papers arc fell of good

Abu. I carlo* to reals for the two 
hooka, "llow to Teach the Troth to 
Children" end "The Meet Breetdul 
Story la the World " I also think we 
women should eed will have oar vet# 
as sell as the men.

Yon kaoa | sa not a former contri
butor to this Home me hers page, hot 
would like lo add that I find it quite 
m i - resting eed heartily fell in line with 
such a sisterhood, bel I feel so wd when 
I thank of Ike unhappy lot of eome of 
my sisters

We have been married fifteen years 
eed have cob* through many sarknraara 
and triala. among them life in a sheet y 
oe the prairie, hot have loved eed com
forted each oth* thus far end love rock 
other Iwitcr eg the peers go bp I think 
I he common per* the only wap as it 
ie. end has been, oer plan ell our married 
life. Of cowne. there might be e «repl
iions ia cases where a woman would not 
consider her husband's means.

I must do* now eed sign myself
WESTERN SISTER

You live in a beautiful part of the 
country. Western Sister. I have often 
visited pour town.

F. M B

A VAWimr or GARMENT» THAT CAN 
EASILY DC MARK BY THE 

HOME DRESSMAKER
7104—Girl's fain Waist sad Drawers. • is It 
yrara. With Drawers Ibat css b« Left Loo* or 
Gathered Isle Ksee-Beads.
7SI1—Corset Cam with Straight Vpper P.drr. 
*4 In it bast. With Straight C'pper Edge, with 
* wit host Papism.
7SJ7—-Sami-Prison Dress for Misers sad Small 
Homes. IS asd IS years With Three-Piece Shirt 
that css be made with ose Plais asd ose Draped 
Frost, with Both Prosit Pleie or with Both Promt a 
Draped, with Taraed-Orer or Peory Collar, with 
Losg or Short Sleeves.
7010—Pear-Piece Shirt lot Misses sad Small 
Homes, li, IS eed IS ysara. With Overlapping 
Edgea that css be made Sqsare or Rosed, with 
High or Nsterol Waist Li*
7S07—Kimoeo with Set-la Sleeves for Muses sad 
Small Homes. It |g sad IS years With or 
witboet Seam is Back, with or eilhoet Collar 
with Long or Three-Quarter Sleeves. Perforated 
for Socque Length

The above patterns oil! be mailed to say address 
by the Paihion Department of this paper, os re*
reipl of lee cent, for each

Send yourRaw

FURSto
John Hallam

rut sl& fJfcB-BHIULI AN S Tt
Write te-dep to >0e Holism Writ 
topi TORONTO II I Pro* M g

DOMINION ^EXPRESS

Money Orders
and Foreign Cheque» 

are payable 
all over the World.

ESv)

They map be rent « payment 
• l prodoe#. 1st. fat end 
•dctrls Rghl bille. Interest eo 
n< tee end mortgagee. Insurance 
premiums, eebeerl, lien» I# 
nesrspepers end megsrinea. 
end In tact In payment of all 
kL-.de et accounts, whether la 
ot out el town.
We ghre you a receipt
end If the remittance goea 
astray In the mntie.
we refund your money
or Issue a new order tree of 
charge
nuvtuisr ewtavte wearso 

wears etas as 
stutsim sas aoosg

Vs<l|J*s«
dominion txewgee co 

leONtY OftOKftB

asms e ry e-e

Highest Prices Paid for

Dressed Poultry
Aki. Cioper, 371 hriige An.. Vkiiptg
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

Qt rxnoNs about storied *«i
Daw of Ik# Y..u»S * anadtan* have 

•eked we if Ikey mjr ertto stories 
•bmil olkff .ul.jrri. Ike a Ike awe ft m 
Defalt, ltd d il la I very food story I 
•ill be glad le prist M, bel pfm a err 
eiwu oelj lee Ike rompetitioa alnriee 
r.Tft Ike*, il is ao Weil Wei eery diSrell 
to dectd* wko akawld fri Ike honors 

Hide i yew think U.l week'a atone, 
apleaidad Bed ea kata aware food 
this eerk. Wkee yaw reed ike 
•lory. I Ikiek yaw *i feel ae I 

did Ibel il eat ■ free! paly lkey did 
eel relateaathea «bawl Ik# pis* and not 
let Ike lillle gophvr fei Bales up

II yaw ae* • prise alary that yaw Ikiek 
ia nul as fond as another ekiek did 
•eat pel a prise, pleese remember that 
we award them to ike rktldree *be de 
Ike brat work 1er Ikeir as*, olbetui**- 
there woe Id be eo ese ad Ike lillle lulk 
iryieg at all.

A BOIT THE CAMERA RWWBW "J* J^gk
Yon will re me entier that I eileaaded 

Ike ttwe fear Ike rawer* roeleat until 
Ike Ini ad January as et bad to lew 
printable picture* seal in

Wkat I weal is Ik* picture ad sow* 
laid person or object ad interest aw Ik* 
lane or ie Ik* district where yaw lie* or 
da* a winter picture.

Be caretiiI to observe all the rule* 
you fol with your cernera to that your 
pictures will la* a leer.

Hare your teacher or oe* ad yowr 
parrels certify that yaw took Ik* picture 
you reel!.

Any boy or girl ad sr restera or nailer 
auy seed photos

DIXIE PATTON.
A ltd me all letter* lo Dili* Patloe.

(trais («rowers' (ieiaie. Wiaaipef. Mao

PREPARING FOR WINTER 
On* of Owe Prtrr S'erie*

AI «out two years afo. ia Ike summer, a 
neishbor ad ours could not frt rid ad a 
fopher that always used to be ia Ik*
Card. Dunns Ike Week they sussed 

■Hues end bits ad raMwfe disappeared 
and quite a lew more ad the fardea thins*, 
but they could not find out » hat was 
labia* them.

Oar day they saw a fopher with its 
mouth full <d somethins and its cheeks 
hulfia* out. They thought this was 
the intruder so the} put some poisoned 
wheel do*n its bad*. The wheat con
tinued to disappear and they put poison 
out arrêtai times, but the gopher must 
bare known it was poison because they 
kept missies things out of Ike garden.

During this time the little gopher 
got quite tame and would nearly come 
up to the kitchen floor, and ohen anyone 
went out he would stanal and waleh them 
as if to see if they dropped anything 
good In eat.

The people knew that winter was oe 
its way and that Ike little gopher was 
storing up for it. Winter came and 
they saw eo more of the little gopher.
It was about the middle ad winter that 
the men were pulling some hay out of 
a haystack to feed the cattle when nut 
dropped a little I all. They- thought 
it was a mouse neat at first, hut on ctnse 
examination they found out that it was 
a gopher that had rolled up in a round 
lull of hay and had gone to sleep. Whether 
it was the same one that they tried to 
poison they rould not tell, m they put 
it in a box in the hen-^miw. but they for
got that the pigs were loose and one of 
the big pigs walked in looking for some
thing to eat and on seeing this she ate 
it. So after all the gopher bad stored 
up he did not wake up again to use it.

EMILY BAXTER 
Halcyonis. Saak. Age If.

P Largest Profits
n il restera wans Is hssttar sad rtsorass
V PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR

MUTT FM» Cl. If CMUâ. IM.TID

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

THE GOPHER
Gophers are rwte animals They dig 

a the ground deep enough Ie go 
the frost |n the fall, about ike 

first «d November, they go in their holes 
for ike winter Before they go ie for 
the winter they terry dry gram and 
grain, snrk as wheat end eel», into their 
lodes enough la last them till spring 
d Ik* winter in not too long

They base packet* on the inside of 
nr cheeks and Ikey stuff those full 

and terry the grain and wheat to ikeir 
holes ie that way. I hair atwe them 
bar* Ikeir pocket* so fall Ikey eo 
hardly get Ikeir bead down the Me 

They lera lighter ie the fall Nalerw I 
has a way to protect needy aB of her 
ieeerewl little crest ores

M™t Wild animals like Iks essaies sad 
gophers tara lighter ia the lelL then they 
are wot so study seen oser Ike snow.

Gophers do not generally roam oat 
id Ikeir holes again till March or the 
first part <d April unless they do Bet 

I enough food stored away.
They are like the woodchuck, they 

•d Ike winter
EDITH BOOSE

Age If

GETTING READY FOR WINTER
The bearer, an we all know, ie the 

emblem of owr east country Canada. 
Therefore, as I am a young Canadian, 
the moat natural thing to write about 
ia the bearer.

When a complete new winter beau 
ie needed they first find a running stream 
serosa which they build a «tarn, high 
enough to hold bark suffkieut water 
for protection fa* their lodges The 
dam ia made of logs end mud. First 
the beuiers rat down trees by gnawing 
them of last above the ground Then 
they rat them up into convenient lengths 
for handling end then roll the logs down 
to the shore and float them to where 
they are wanted They then sink them 
and fasten them down with mud. Layer 
after layer ia put down till the dam is 
high enough.

During the process of dam-building 
they save most of the hark and store 
it in s ditch and u*r it fur food. The 
lodges are built of the branches off 
the logs used ia the dam. The interior 
of the lodge ia not very large, there being 
only room for four or aii heavers ia each. 
The lodge walla are several feet thick 
and are composed of branches, plastered 
with mud. The interior ia divided 
into two rooms, owe above and one below 
water. The upper one is the bedroom 
and the occupants sleep around the 
wall* on bed* of moss and leaves.

Their food for winter ia put in a ditch 
near the lodges and consista of hark and 
roots, also pole* with bark on. Passages 
to the feeding ground are dug from all 
the lodges in the village* The ditch 
is intended to keep enough water ovrr 
the food and below the ice to permit 
passage. Thus they prepare for sini.r 
in their queer way and thus they keep 
warm, comfortable and safe during the 
long cold winter.

GEORGE E. CRIPPS
Age 14.

BIRDS AND GOPHERS 
Dear Friends.—I am a reader of 

The Grain Growers' Guide and I don't 
think I would like to miss it once. I 
am 15 years old, and I love to read the 
letters of the Young Canada Club. 
You want some girls or hoy* to write a 
story on birds. Well, I will tell you 
what I know about them.

Some birds, when they hear winter 
ia coming, fly South so that Jack Kroat 
will not catch them in the North. They 
stay there all winter till early in the 
spring, then they come back with a nice 
wing and we ere very glad to see them 
coming bark.

The gophers in the summer time are 
very busy carrying grain to a hole in 
the ground and putting it down there 
and then they stay out till it freexes 
up Then they go in and fill the opening 
with earth so that the snow cannot get 
in. and then, early in the spring, they 
come out. Sometimes they do not j 
put in enough grain so they are very I 
hungry.

O for Hosiery Made with
|)Lj1 Seventy - Cent Yarn !

Guaranteed Six Months
\ 7 25^ to 5(K a Pair

FOB MEN WOMEN' AND CMLOBf N

A Million People
—men, women and child
ren—ei* wearing Holeproof 
Mow* I mn.M pairs bav* 

it - < I of-.» » ■ month*
Innnraaf I Tbiahkamgnod 

three ho** must b* !•« 
»!•»•• no many wears 
heed fo* Ms pairs end I 
them Tbsy •*»# wearing 
darned boa* end limy 
all lbe darning. If any of 
lb* mi in tb* boa wears 
eel wltbla mi months yen 
get a new pair free. Rot 

Lwi don't p otert just the 
LkwU end lova. Every 

„*'.r i i* x sran ««• ! 
If a Ibrved brr.lt 

sir la cen
tred wore 
st. yon get 
.a new pair 

1rs».

sea get lbs lightest weights M yen

Our Thirteenth Year
This In our thirteenth ysor with-Bute- 

proof * It now c-mmaada the large** 
note <4 nay brand of bo*i»ry void, b* 
own a< the na«l«fnrU»n mura Haas 
that we or net la two we* he are a bother, 
no matter how comfortable they may

** i Km mnal #nmafrm«ahlabe. -Motepruof." the i 
hues in enlstsncs, tan* InnHa times as 
long - gnareeieed. Can there he my 
question between the two hied» I

Send Trial Order New
Une the coupe# below. Seed la y«mr 

See wbat a saving Meta R*ir 
lenience. Vow'll 
hinds once yon baow th 

tag**. They are made leg 
red children. Get Hat il L 
end prices Only Ms pairs af one Mss 
ia • box Colors all ho eg aaeortsd. as 
yon desire

Indicate on lbs eoopee the enter, 
weight, sue and hied you weat end seem 
the money in aay consentes! way. 
TR—■ Bay from ne this way We 

aetisfaettoa »• well ae the

Hel^eeeJ Hulsey Ça. a# Censée. I hfl 
ni Bend St, I

Our Wonderful Yarn
We pay for oar yarn eo average of ere. 

vat y rente a pound It In Egyptian and 
Fee Island Cotton, the level yarn that 
money can boy. Revsoty coots Is the top 
merhet price. We could buy comm ou 
yarn I or thirty cents. Bit each yarn is 5 
ply. heavy and course. Ours Is 5-ply, light 
weight end long fibre. We mahe heavier 
weights In Ibis 3 ply, soft yarn, bet yon

Cbu^/cu* //thUoinAa**/?

Trial Box Order

Pitner
cw’'1' Portable 
' »" Lamp

Can be burned at any desired brilliancy 
from one to one hundred and fifty 
csndlepower (the greatest illumination 
poeoib'o in a gasoline lamp) and will 
consume accordingly in from sixty to one 
hundred hours one gal on of gseo ine 
It ie manu'actured of better material 
than any imitation. Guaranteed for 
five years to give the owner perfect 
satisfaction. If it fails to do this we 
agree to furnish a new lamp—gratis— 
any time within said period, providing 
conditions are adhered to. It ie (alee 
economy to purchase cheap lamps.

"PITNER" STANDS ALONE I

Pitner Dept., Lighting System* Ltd.
62 ALBERT 8T„ WINNIPEG

if c

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg
Wheat, Oats Flax, BarleyCar Option

Lots Trading

NET BIDS Wired on Reqneel CONSIGNMENTS Sold to 
the Highest Bidder

âgwti giettd it mry psiet when n ire ad rtgrutaM. Vritn et al mm hr hrm
MAYMK CURTIN
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WRITE NEAREST BRANCH FOR MY “GtORGE SHINGLE” LOUK No. H>J|
TWm m rnwllr Brsarhesi ’

’ »• HTDNFT** MiDMINK HAT MOOffi JAW
m-Z • r.MH m. Tarante M. ZSZ islf..rrf M.

A Normalité** Woes
Al Srh ni al dey M ««k .

Bel k*f* I a«| nRm
Dwl iW |W work le «ery «k*.

Wa’d rather do eMk be

Al hoaw •• Mxl) " BagVy. '
Mal# eutee « Liai gab*»

Tkn ael le ««west >4 rie* ul aaK 
Psi adn. lie lean «fb**

We writ* eel entre 1® lal* al alibi, 
Ntargaer Ml a* W qeesv.

Mead eerfc sad eeaayi a* realey. 
TWa "Une la trarh |W IfW "

Ttw<e le héefary a* p«b ael.
TWa al ad Z bne le Ai.

IWlie la writing don't eeglrrl. 
Veleae ee'l* rrafly ail

Te drill le the ( «Réglai*.
T aire weekly a* «mal gu.

No aeellef abat Ike «rallie».
Or «bal lb* depth of atoa

We there la a barry
We ne gel lu. dua l yea eeef 

A ad «bea al laal ike place le reached. 
We re tired ae ree be.

Ne liaw le there |„r reeling.
Altbo" wire nearly dead.

" Fall ieî" eeye oar le «tracter.
With eater w* turn red

We Ihieb we’re eierrired enough.
We're getting I hie and pale.

Rat merry we meet e»d espect.
No metier h»« ae fail

—By a llarraMed Noraw’ile

The Car Shortage Problem
Ceeaeeeg «ram Tear i

rating knee* doer ground la the went. 
That might be a good thing bat perbapa 
my eaggeetioe woe Id he ae likely to aa 
•wer the perpoee aad the farmer would 
be more eare of getting the benefit lie 
wngfd at lee et bare the Aral deal.

What Congestion Mean*
Ae’ted by the Chairman if giving pow 

er to bent « to loan on grain in farmer*’ 
bine would not help. Mr. Oreen raid it 
rertainly would help, but would not 
be any real eolation, only aide stepping 
th* iaaue. To ahow the elfrcta of thia 
rouditiou on a large number of our art 
tien I would like to bring to your aoti.'z 
the position at Kipenee, which is only 
on* of eer era I rear» I might mention.

On Muiday laet the two elevators at 
that point wer* full. There were over 
100 team* loaded with grain. The men 
had roar from 13 to 76 mile* Only two 
rnre were available for loading wheat 
and thee# men. many of them without a 
dollar to their name, with load» of grain 
to eell, their fnmiliee nt home awaiting 
their return on the bare prairie, winter 
eomlng on, no one to hoy their grain. 
What kind of a Chriatmae will they 
bavef One elevator was iaaniag tickets 
to the men to keep order no that eaeh 
would get hit turn ae spare was pro
vided ia the elevator Many 6f them 
had already been waiting for three 
daye. Is this the position business men 
of thia rountry want to keep farmers 
in? A frequent oernrrenre ana for one 
man. after he had sold hi» load, to aui> 
ply funds for a half dozen of his neigh
bors for hoard until inch time* aa they 
rould get their rhanee to onload. One 
woman was in the group who had driv
en in two trams for a long dietnnre and 
had to await her turn with the rent. 
She had been driven to thia rnndition 
by the exigencies of prairie life, it be
ing easier than to stay and do the 
chores. Of roarer, this ia a new dis
trict, but it ia more or less general.

Mr. MrCnmmork, one of the suffer 
end left Ornvelburg with two loads of 
grain on the morning of Tuesday the 
I nth, reaching Kipanee, IS miles die 
tant, his nearest station, on Wednesday 
the 20th at noon. Hr had on his two 
wagon» 72 bushels of wheat and 41 
hush els of flax. Heavier loading was 
not expedient, faring all kinds of road 
conditions for that distance. Seeing 
the condition at Expanse, no likelihood 
of selling for days, he inquired what hia 
grain would be worth and he was told 
hia No. 1 wheat would he worth 5!*r, 
the flax 70e. He derided to proceed to 
Moose ,T$w, 30 miles farther, reaching 
there on the 21st at noon, when he ré
cris ed 02r per bushel for his wheat and

•5* for hia flax. It coat Mr. MrCam- 
moek Pc per bushel to thresh his wheat 
and 30c per bushel to thresh his flax, 
besides hoarding the men and teams. 
Hia expenses henling out these loads 
were, stopping place for himself and 
team, for the round trip, *13.10. He 
would reach home, nothing happening, 
on Saturday the 23rd at noon, occupying 
a week to the trip. This is only' one 
case out of hundreds that might he 
mentioned, to set forth the hardship 
and suffering entailed upon these pro 
pie in order to get a few dollars out 
of the grain into which they have put 
their he«t efforts for two or more years. 
It is a blessing severe weather is hold
ing off, and things are not worse. And 
we would, ns a whole, rather this than

no grain to ship. But in the midst of 
plenty to thus be compelled to starve i« 
the farmer’s lot.

GIBBET FOR PANIC MAKERS
New York, Dee. 17.—President-elect 

Wilson held up a warning finger to 
night to any man who might deliberate
ly start a panic in the United States 
in order to show that intended legist» 
live policies were wrong. At the ban
quet of the Southern Society of New 
York, he declared, in a speech, that he 
had heard sinister predictions of what 
would follow if the Democratic party 
put into effect changes in economic pol
icy. The president-elect first distin
guished in his speech between ' ‘ natur

al” and "unnatural ” panics. He said 
that in many eases j anie had come nat
urally because of a mental disturbance 
with people with reference to loans and 
money generally.

"But the machinery is in existence,’' 
he said, "by which the thing can be 
deliberately done. Frankly, . don’t 
think there is aov man living who dares 
use the machinery for tha*. purpose. If 
he does. I promise him, not for myself, 
hat for my fellow countrymen, a gib
bet as high as Haman’s *'

The governor added that he meant no 
"literal gibbet." for "that is not pain
ful," hut, he said, it would he a gibbet 
of publie disgrace which would live "as 
long as the members of that man's fam
ily survive. ’’
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News from Ottawa
*•«* Art Will to .ewaded la p»rmn low ee firam «rata ud Uva atock 

May to etotltoe ee aaval «owtlon 
Hr The Oalde ■ perlai Cerreapeedeet i

right to lead aweey ee grata are e#Ottawa, Un. *e.- I'ariiewioel reee ee 
Wedeee-lay aftereeee, Un. la, eed beet 
•wee will ant to reeeawd eettl Teeeday. 
lea 14 trivia* te dewaada wade ajwa 
the Crooner by we where from the 
Xarttiaw 1‘rorlaree eed the far Weal a 
•owewbat were eileeded holiday thee 
•weal la bet eg tehee. The erlgtael pro 
l«el eae to e-lyeera frow Uee. IS ia 
Jaa ». bat te ihte etreaeoee objection
• a* tehee oe tbe wore I bet It woo Id 
give wewtora a be rowe frow a loag 
listee. • oaly eae week al bows. Tbe 
.dtjertioee were vetoed le tbe 11 owe by 
K XI Merdoeald. liberal wewher for 
I'toloe, who wae doeblleee eoeahlag far 
'he l.seg dietaeee wee oa both eidee. aad 
i be I'rewier good aatefedly eoeeeeled to 
i he loeger adjoaraweat.

While wwh later eel bee altar hed to 
the pre I’hristwaa aeaaioa of the IIneat, 
wore parttralarly owing to the «evil 
.aanonreweat and the development of 
■ to elteraalive peltry of the oppoei 
line, it raaaol truth felly be said that 
marh bwleew he. actually I wee deee. 
<'ow|wr*tively few bille bare bee a la 
t red need either by the pnreraweat or 
private member., the ralHeatioe of the
• rade egreeweet with the Weet ladies 
ha* not goes through aa was esperted, 
aad, apart frow lie navy resolution, 
■•ah one importait piece of legislation 
has bees givea a start ia the llowe. 
That ia the bill to amead the Beak Art, 
which a-as ialrodered aad esplaiaed by 
Hoe T W While, oa Teeeday after 
aooe.

•oWrieel later art to give la detail 
"We have give*," said tbe mleieter, 
"to tbe faraier of tbe West the priai 
lego of borrowing aa-ler the beak art 
epee grata ia hie owe pweeeatoa. Or, to 
pal it la eaotber way, we bare permit 
led baa ha to leaa to fermera ee tbe

eerartty W te reeled grate ta then
***|,'< Jlew about tbe farta ere la the 
Kestf•• Inquired Mr Kwernes

••Tbe toglatottoo le geaeral." replied 
• to wlaleter

••Tbe Hee Miaieter ia spooking Uw 
Had M to tbe Weet,' rewarhed Mr 
tmereea.

"I weal tea ed the fa mere ef tbe 
Weet," eaplaiaed Mr Whlto, "toeeeee 
It wee her lag regard to tbe eitwtioa le 
tbe Weet I bat it wee thought desirable 
that tbe lew la Ibte rapwi ebeald to 
rbaaged The wetter wae givea very 
cirerai roe et de ret lea, toraaw It deee

, U
Uw ef the tasks . jm rtgbto ef eredttore 
aad attar waiters that have hew 4» 
rawed Is this Masse, wars |niHv*tol1l 
I thlak. Is IMt However, tarieg re
gard to the deetrabiUty of •e.owragteg 
the fararor ef the Weet to poaoUe «tor 
eg» factiniae; tovtag regard to tbe 
'reimportation preblow, I thought that 
the advaalagw ef tbe legflatioo weald 
wore ttaa eooatorhaleace tie dined 
• .etagw "

••la It resflaod to grala, or lew M 
epwly alee to llveetoehf " ashed Dr 
tckeEaer.

” We kae# a toe givea tbe reee tar the 
l-rivliege ef borrowing epee bto cauto,"
replied Mr White.raws very Importait qsent tow aa to tbe

Bank Act Amendment!
While the ameadmeeto proponed to 

the present beak art are ant so radical 
as it was supposed they might be, I bey 
will uedoebtedly rouit ia improving 
the present law ia wore wave than one. 
The miaieter ia roafldeat that tbe pro 
vieina making It compulsory for share
holder* at their annual meeting to "name 
an auditor who way lie railed npoa by 
the minister at aay time te make a re 
port aa to the correctness of any state 
meat issued by the bank either to tbe 
shareholders or the governmeet. will 
prove lo to a strong moral as well aa 
practical safeguard, lie believes that 
under the amended law, when it cornea 
into forre, such frauds as led to the 
wrecking of the Farmers' Rank will be 
detected early while other beak failurw 
of leas serious nature will lie prevented. 
The bill provides additional safeguards 
for the subscribers to new banks by lint 
itiag to a minimum the amount of 
money which provisional directors will 
be allowed to sjieod previous to the is
suance of the bank 'a certiorate by tbe 
department of finance.

An eareedingly important section is 
on# which provides that directors and 
officials of bsnka guilty of negligence 
shall in future be subject to iodietmeot. 
t*D*ler the present act it ia necessary to 
prove that there has been wilful intent 
to do wrong. It has practically to be 
shown that a director, or a president, 
no matter bow negligent, has had guilty 
knowledge before be ran he indicted. 
The new net will have the effect of forc
ing directors and presidents of bsnks to 
take n closer personal interest in the 
affairs of the bank, or banks, with 
which they are connected.

A proposal which may be subjected to 
some criticism by those possessing n 
sound knowledge of financial economics 
is one to allow the banks to create a 
central gold reserve into which a bank 
may de|>osit gold and issue additional 
note circulation, covering çither a part 
or the whole of the deposit. Tbe gold is 
to be held by four trustees, three to 
he named by the Dominion Bankers ’ as
sociation and one by the government. 
The argument is being advanced that 
under this arrangement tbe banka will 
tie able to get |>ossesaion of all the gold 
in tly> country. If there is any danger 
attached to such a condition it will no 
doubt be elucidated by the financial 
critics of the opposition when the bill 
receives further consideration.

Financing Farm Products
The discussion in the House relating 

tv the extension to the banks of the

tms Totiuso can

Woman and the Motor Car
"... A woman who drteei her own car will find Intuition 
far more valuable than mutcular development , . . Another 
tingular fact ... It that a woman seem* lo acquire the 
'feel' of the motor much more readily than mere man. ”

Ellen Anne Semple to "Afetor Field. "

There is no cranking to a Reo. She merely turns a switch—the Reo self
starter will propel the car itself—for two miles if necessary—in zero weather. 
When she puts her right hand—without reaching or fumbling on the cane 
handle of the Reo. the motion to start is just as effortless and instillétive as 
handling a parasol. When she puts her feet on the pedals of the Reo, the 
movement to stop is just the instinctive cessation from walking—That’s all.

REO IS THE CAR OF INSTINCT
Electric self-starter- left side drive and a real 
centre control—all features that spell finality in 
car construction are features that have made REO 
the car of permanent investment. Made in two and 
five passenger bodies -$l,750 f.o.b. St. Catharines.

The Reo short creed—"SI more spent in the factory saves $10 on the road"—responsible 
for the over-tiring-eteel analysis—drop forgings—carburetor double heating and other 
extreme* of thoroughness was well demonstrated on the transcontinental trip of the 
"All-Red" Route Reo from Halifax to Vancouver. We have printed a book of the trip 

11 reads like s story of adventure. You may have a copy on request aa long as the edition lasts'

The Reo Sales Company, Limited
Sole Distributers for the Dominion

The Reo Motor Car Co. Ltd., St. Catharines, Ont.
Plrwi AatoaMbtl. Oe., SO Piinc.se St., Winnipeg
fteepew. Allowokll. Oerâg* 0... Beepew». tu 
W B Lerrrr. XavtiU, Man.
T. B Mltcb.U. Vlrd.n. Msn

Portae* Oerae* 0. . Port»*» la Prairie, Mae. 
Ballance Machine » Malar Oa.. Braodea. Mas 
J*we. Winraw. Pilot Maaad, Mas
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■fai lb* fraie le II* [ uar.rsW’S of Ut 
linwi al» a II b# *» SM ee a
bill ef sel», au Ibai «b* poMte may be»a 
mm eel U* ef Ht” naked Ml l'agnley

"Tl» Ile* la a hnaker»' Mes. alwl 
ternira» ee registration under tbe 
•mak art I a eue. ef ruera*, «bal Ibr 
bon. member baa la mind.”

" Tb* boa alablw la wecwly aatond 
ia* lb* prtvttog*. " »s marked Mr Km

•* W# ara eileediag lb* pelvtlag*, 
emptoiaad tb* minister ••llltberte, ea 
.1*» tb* saisi tng aal. tb# privilege «f 
kyps-tkeralteg property la lb* po***» 
alee ef indivtdaal* baa b**a urarUrell» 
«oefloed le wbotowler» Wbil* oe* ma) 
berre» ayee earabeeaa rer*t|-ta, H oe 
l*r*eeal properly la tb* yowealoe of a 
lblr4 l'art*, who mm» give • raMpt, le 
lb# yaat tb* privilege of eeleg tb* li*a* 
provided fer le tb* e#i baa b*»a costs 
*4 yrarttrally le tb* ebobnelara. ta tb* 
W**| haaba le dey tab* aerertty ef tbto 
hia4 eyee rattle. Hat. by »**•••* ef a 
4erl*loe ta tb# roert» ef Alberta, aoo»a 
■loebt baa b#*a three* bik>b tbrtr rlg'it 
le 4e ee, a*4 tb* proviatoe thaï tb# 
rear h* r mm y borrow ayoa bia rallia— 
lb» raarbar betag a wholaaal*» baa 
l»e*a i a or ri *4 fer lb* i-erpoee *f r*mov 
.eg ail 4oebta oe that yelat."

A a other, a ad by aa ***** lb# l*a#t 
imporlael, proviaiœ of tb* bill le ee* 
providisg thaï *b»a ten baaka 4erè4e 
ta i**rg* lhair ial*r*«U lb* roeeral ef 
lb* Miaiat*r ef Pie**** must b# eb 
leie*4 la tb* agr*e*a*al arrt**4 al b# 
twaaa tb* hoard* of dirarler* of tb* 
haaba Th te will aaabl* tb* goveremeat 
at aa *arly ataga, ta a rl«er raa*. te 
i.r*r*el tb* aaialgamatioa of two baaka. 
If, le tb* oyiatoa of tb# goremneet, 
•arb amalgamatioa would be agaiaat 
tb* publie iatereet. Tb* aswlgamaliou. 
tb* aiiaiatar farther nptoiued. would, 
b* c««seated te before it la brought b* 
for» lb» shareholder*, or, la other words, 
before It la made public.

Posaibla Election on Navy
Apart from tb» riplanatioe of tb* 

arw Beak Aet and replia* lu a f#w 
qne.liooe the w*«k la tb» Commuas au 
tahrn up rat Italy with tb* debate oa 
Mtr Wilfrid Imarler'e amaadmrat ta tb* 
goverameal 'a naval proposal*. Both 
aides road* an effort to get all tb»ir 
ctmug |«ointe before tb* eouatry before 
tb* rereaa because merb d*|»*e<la oa tb* 
f**lieg wbirh meml.rn fln.l prevailing 
in the eouatry. Uppoaition member* 
.1er 1er* that if tb* reentry is aa merb 
o|i|*»e*d to tb* roetributioe idea aa they 
think they will fore* a dissolution and a 
general election. The government sup 
porter* profess to be amused at this 
talk and declare that the opposition to 
Mr. Borden "a proposals will collapse be
fore tb* middle of February. Thera is 
quit* a current of opinion, however, 
that an election is not aa improbable 
eventuality.

The area* which marked the formal 
adjournment oa Wedneaday rather 
strongly suggested this. Hon. Oeo. E. 
Poster had concluded by all odd» the 
beet speech yet mad* on the govern
ment aide of the llouae ia defence of 
the government 'a policy. It* conclusion 
was greeted with prolonged cheer* from 
th* Conservative benches. Mr. Hugh 
Guthrie was to have replied but aa there 
did not remain time before ail o’clock 
in which to make hie speech, he con
tented himself with burling a challenge 
at the govrônment to bring down the 
Redistribution bill and go to the conn 
try on the iwue. The Liberals cheered 
the propoeals sa if they were in earnest. 
It remains to be seen If they will feel 
the same about it when the House re
sume». If they do, the people oC Can
ada may look for a long trial of endur 
ance in" the Commons.

Opposing Naval Views 
Four good *|»eeehee were made this 

week, those who contributed them being 
Hon. tleo. E. Foster, Hon. Frank Oliver,

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Our readers have all now seen the 

Christmas number of The Guide. We 
have a few copiée left that we will 
mall to any address for 16 cents post 
paid. If yon want to show your 
friends whst the Western farmers 
are doing, send them • Christmas 
Guide. Send in your list of ad- 
dresses and 16 cents in stamps and 
we will mall the copies at ones.

THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE.

Mr Mi*bowl Clara sad II. B Ames, of 
WnsTwnt Those wf Mv Fee»*» ead 
lw ' tara* Wee* lb* <w«et bnlhaet la 
-hq»*»l pwrorai.oe. lb*y aemmenwd
'b* «lilted»* of their rwywtiv* partie» 
ta aimra makes It Impossible to give 
• eylhiag 11 be a complete summary of 
•be debate eo better Id** could be given 
wf tbs i-ooiliae taken by tb* govern 
mewl and tb* opposition than by qoot 
mg I ho concluding sentence» ef Ik see 
law very abl* epeeehea Mr. Footer 
•em marl red tb* goveremeet "a view of 
the opposé!iwo policy oa follow•

“ What • differ vac* there I* In wars 
by land and see. War by land la Im 
I meet l«l* wiihoet advertising tb* com 
•near«meal of it. Bet war by a** may 
he so secretly engineer ad. may be ao 
completely masked, that battle aad tb* 
order of battle come with!* tea or 
•**lve hoar» of sock other Thao, for 
«sample suppose that Oermaay, with 
her mighty fleet masked aad protected 
»• it ia from aggrsMaiee, hacked by eome 
of the greatest army powers of the 
world, a fleet ready for leetoul actio*— 
if aurk a flA>t attacks drawl Britaia, 
with a coast lia* of '•» thousand ml lea, 
and i* twelve hoar* b at th* pot at ah* 
chooses to attach, where will your ee* 
Atlantic «quadras be* Brought -lows to 
the Deal analysis you must do ou* tbiag 
or the other—you moot do what le ab 
aolotely oersenary to make your porta 
defensible ia that way. Bel if you are 
going to help tb* British navy aad aav* 
tb* British Empire, put your voice ead 
force where the Admiralty want* it. 
They era the it Igew: they are th* moa 
whoa* views should geld* ee Thor* to 
••us consideration aad it to this. If you 
block this measure what will happen. 
Vo* raauot make year policy prevail 
•hurt of a general election aad a r*
' creel of the opinion of the people «a- 
pressed oe Sept. g|, lull Thai to im

tunaible. It may be boa. g*atl#m*a 
•v# powers which enable them to do 

that, but that implies that much time 
will |wee aad nothing will be doue. If 
that to doae aad hna. gentlemen com* 
hack with a majority is their party— 
wbirh is riot mut* poawihl*— then they 
liegin anew. The matter haviag been 
blocked for two years It must be 
begun anew. You make your fleet «ou
st ruction, tediously and lengthily, ea- 
tending over a period of ai* or seven 
years. And it impossible to obtain Can
adian material to man it, because you 
have to train them aa well aa get them. 
In the event of such a consummation, 
supposing the day of Armageddon cams 
and caught oa napping, I would like to 
hnve the roeariousarsa that I am free 
from the thoughts which would lie down 
upon me if I had been party to, or con
tributed to that delay.

Dr. Michael Clark affirmed th* posi
tion of the Liberals in the following elo
quent sentences:

“ We, oo this side of the House, stand 
united aa one man. aad we stand where 
we did, and we stand where you did, 
aad where you ahe old be standing to
day. We stand for Canada as a natioa; 
a nation beneath a common flag; a na
tion within the Empire but a nation 
Still; with a nation's rights, a oalvn '* 
aspirations, a nation's responsibilities, 
yea. and a nation 'a courage and spirit 
to discharge these responsibilities. We 
stand for Canada a nation, not leas in 
herself than Great Britain or any other 
nation composing this great Empire. 
Great Britain trades where she will sod 
she defends herself. We stand for Caa- 
ada with the right to trade where she 
will, without any man daring to tell us 
that we are disloyal. We stand for 
Canada with the power and the ability 
to begin now the naval defence of her 
own coasts, in co operation with the 
various portions of the most glorious 
Empire the world has ever seen. We 
stand on that policy, and we believe we 
have the majority of the people of Can
ada with us, because it is the only policy 
that makes for the dignity of this na
tion, for the harmonv and progress of 
the Empire, and for the pence of the 
civilized world.”

It has been proposed in New York 
by enterprising Americans to build a 
skyscraper mausoleum having ten 
storeys, each of which has » wide bal
cony. According to the plans it will 
contain 532 private vaults, and n corri
dor connecting with a large reception 
room, several comfort rooms, and a 
chapel equipped with an organ and seat
ing 250 persons

SPORTSMENI
W. law Wee

m wsb. toa I a* »»W«* mmm a*» 
■* U.-4. ee# Ssesas

tuuiw «.BOW**»' Lh m ***** yew 
t« r«« ts» «sa Silk 
Maayl

INDIAN CURIO CO.
Big Gama Hoad HgaHaliau 

640 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO USI
to* neve» wot*« ffsia teas (arms** set* «* ee Oas iweetf eight ymmtm aa 
aarwasa w Saatotag Wmr.ra 0ss«4« grata la at the farmers' Sis*«asi at all 

n*« o»i wetra M: ‘’•aad Basera* ta fermas*."
Tb* Si#««.•« Ciui u *» >">•«• era saw labtag grate far rsmtag la Delete an* 

>* parts» m We* mm* mm* I.stun* Ns baoUlm# irais ee *smmtes»M aatppag re 
tease esters are **»slty a# |w4 as If eaiape* lefert Win lew a» Pert AnSsr

read »n net is*a gtele far ewber feet toiliisw «r Pen AnSer. than

MsECAN gflOl . CHAIN (XCHCNOI, WINNIPEG. MAN. 
latMuM m I •» I aa* wtn *r w

» MHO* row» a MPA*ATOM
» MSOC HAfm CRPaRATOR
I SNOf Fl.gvsroe WHEAT

WILD OAT SEPARATOR
w* positively guarani** sar Separator 
to rtmir EVERY KERNEL ef Wild 
er Tam* Oats from year SEED WHEAT 
and NO WHEAT LOST with tb* Oato. 
Perfect S*perati*e of Oato fram 
BARLEY er RYE far Seed.

Peel*»*: DETROIT.Mkb. A WINDSOR.OaL

WML TT EMERSOn’& SONS
<MMratU AVR AMD MIBB. DCTBOTT. MMM

CO. LTD

BEAVER
LUMBER

MEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG, MAN.

OUR EXPERIENCE
THE SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
Grata Com mission Merchants. Wiaaipeg. Mae. ÎJ.i "M,T

WALL PLASTER
HE word ''Empire” is a guarantee that the material 
will give results not to be obtained by using any 
other plastering material.

"Empire” Planter Board—the Fireproofing Lath 
We shall be pleased to send you the "Plaster” book, it 
will give you just the information you are looking for.
The Manitoba Gypsum Co. Limited

WINNIPEG - CANADA

WANTED FARMERS TO GROW
NEW BREED OATS

ON CONTRACT

Must have dean land and be careful, progrès»»re r 
sort. We may «ant to put some out in your district.

POST OFFICE BOX 1274, WINNIPEG, MAN.

m interested in work of this 
Write full particulars.

THE REIGN OF THE PEOPLE
This little booklet, written by Seymour 1. Farmer, Secretary of the Direct 

Legislation League of Saskatchewan, ia a brief but comprehensive statement 
of the case for Direct Legislation. It is just the thing for those who desire 
to know what Direct Legislation is, but have not time to study s larger work, 
—dear concise end containing nil the essential features nod arguments within 
twenty pages.

6 cents e copy, S3 cents a doten or 11.00 for 50, postpaid, from the

BOOK DEPARTMENT, CRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE. WINNIPEG.
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The Farmers’ Market
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I \e# ekrei. lifM ks 
• wWe»l. If MD ...... v,
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Ne, I N«# «heel. i r*# ............................
No I >•# wheel • #er» ...
N« 1 V.» «keel. | f«| -..........
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Nw t N«# wheel. I re#
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Nw « N*» wheat. » re#»
No « Ne# wheel. It re#»
No f Ne# ekeet. I re#
Ne 9 ekrei. I re# ................................. .
N» S ekrei. f mr* ........................ ..
Ne S ekrei. f re#» ................................. ..
Ne S ekrei. • re#» .......,
Ne S ekrei, I re# ..... ...................
No 9 ekrei, f re#» ............ .....
le S ekrei. I re# ..........................
Ne 9 ekrei. t re#» ............................ ..
No S ekrei. | re# .......................... .....
No 9 ekrei. I re# ..........
No. 9 ekrei. I re#. Hie Were!. I week
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No grade ekrei. perl re# ..........................
No rts dr ekrei. f re#» ................. .............
No predr ekrei. I re#, kie Were! ..........
Ne grade ekrei i re#» ...................
No predr ekrei. I re# ............ ..
Ne predr ekrei. I re# . .. ..
No predr ekrei. < rare . . ............
No predr ekrei. 9 m#»
No predr ekrei. I re#, ffwrt 
No predr ekrei. I rer
No predr ekrei, t ce#», lo #n ..............
No predr ekrei. I rer ..............
No predr ekrei. I rer 
No predr ekrei. f rer»
No grade ekrei. I re#. W»a Were!
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No predr oele. I re# .........
No • rye, I re# ..........
No • rye. t rer» .......
Ne f rye. I re#
No • rye. I rer. edd eels 
No S rye. I #e# .......
N« * rye, perl rer ..... .

I fro o#frf. i... ,
_ t lied We dry. I #e#

Me pradr Wertry. I re# .. . .. 
No I We dry. 1 re# . ......
No f feed We dry. • re#» ..........
Me I feed hwrtre. I re#
•temple Waftey. « re#»
*emplr Wertry. I re#» ...............
No f ford Wede». • re#» ... 
Ne. I feed Weriey. I r»#» ..
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No I fmf Wertry. I re# ...
Me. I feed Watfey. 9 re#» ..........
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No predr Wertry, 9 rare ............
No predr Wertry. I re# .......
Me. f feed Wertry. I re# ..........
N-» t feed Wertry. * re#» .....
Me. f feed We dry. I re# ..........
Ne I fred Werti». 1 re#
Mo prede Wertry, I re# ......
V» f feed kerley. I ee# .........
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iweekrd eed Woowpkl 4 net* er ee. TW*» we* e«y 
Mile land far Mlie *wrl*. Ik# k*9*ey l#edr 
dewteedtop ikdre «HE. Iiirlw ikei eweid 
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAT. DECEMBER 23
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reek Wheel I ! fellr Heller per IW.)
No 1 Nor «m to • r. 1 c. » ». it. s r. • *. Feecy dairy I. ltcM< to#
N», t No. ;*l 7*1 «tr* choir# #t##rs 5 7S-4 00 9 35-4 50 No 1 dairy 97e f7r ta#

7.1 7M Nl •frrtfr bwlchr# •!#♦#. end fiood rowed Iota ti. it. 93#
N„ « •9 *7| 7# Mlm i IM 71 S 7M 00 4 51-5 00
No. % 44 *.# e: si# lo pood batcher r.atw Iprr Am.
N« 4 51 •leer» eed h#if##s 4 7*-* 00 » to • e* 4 • 5 5 00 Il-ld Stock or parked tir II- 98#

4«i IN 55 teal fat owe 4 7*-S M i 95 5 $0 9 75-4 OO Mfw-tly ... luH Uni*. IK-tOr SO#
1 -.hum ma» t IV-4 75 4 15-4 7» 1 15-3 H

( Ht OeU i m m«m cows .1 00 1 $o 9 «4-3 75 3 0O 1 15 15# 35c 70#
Nn t C W If 14 :■«! hell. 1 71 « tl 4 SOI 75 3 S*-S 50

’ • m"o and medium bull* 3 t$-3 50 4 OO 4 t; 3 00 9 f5 M»lh and Orem
< Hh Berlry ‘ hater cr*l cel ere 5 50-4 oo 4 H 4 .50 4 64k 6 OO 8w#rt cream (per lb. bwl-

No 9 U| 14 le»»r <••!»»• 1 SO-S «0 i ie t in 4 50 6 OO i»i f.u »7r 17» 40#
l#«l milkm end sprinp Orem for heller-making

ChW Flat rre (r*ch) 95 5 945 955 945 • 11 Mkl purposes (pop lb better
No 1 N W 10* 105 in; f om » milker» end spring fell 39# Ifc He

en (reck) . 93* 945 936-945 84 5 916 ■wmI Milk Iprt IW lb*.) M 19 It 19 H W

w heal Futarre Hep* U.» Ptmlut
Il I 7*1 Ml Chick#». 14# 14c It#

May ...............t............ H; ( hoir* hop» In 40 •4 50 97 00 Fowl »# 4# 4r
Jaly *7 Ail tlcary sows 5 50 4 50 6 50-4 50 6 00 4 .50 Dark* 14c 14c If#

Oat Folarrn Sint* M 0" 15 OO « so S 60 Grrrr 14# 10# 10e
December i Ml S«| '"I Turkeys ..................... 14# 14c 14#
M.y..................... ♦ I 1*1 9NÎ

Sheep and Her 'mrr to.)
No. 1 KoA Tn, m m to

051 105 in.; Choice ycarlieps 5 50-4 00 4 00 4 50 6 95-5 50 No. I ! pland m m IH
M.r ............ ml mi 148

_
Bnt killieg sheep * 00 ‘ ti l 50 No. 1 Timol hy.......... .. .. . •II «17 •ii

•ietiw. mu.<HS la iWAm, 
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Country Produce
Nolr —Qeotottwee are f*.k Wieetpec neept 

lknee far rrrew. ektrk ere f w.k petal ef HtpMMl.
Heure

TW Wetter merkrl »s rearer te tow. *ed Ike 
Usd#wry m dewwwerd ee el Itw*. Faery dairy 
h f* reel*, ieeleed ef 91>94 aed ekde Me. I 
deify f#meiw» etredy el tie ferwe# p#W. •? reel*, 
pood roend I d* •## dee* e reel, from tl to C9 
ceete Tkr Ueertap te peril# eipleierd hy Ike 
fooling in Feetrre eed Hnotkr** merkrl* tke I 
Ike predeer 9#e*e k*#r «lorrd ep awrr bettor 
ikee ail hr #r««wind before Ik# ere erases kepi a# 
ll will be Imp nwikte le drier a»* ee We MM7 
Ike raid elerepr rtork* will meet Ike repetre- 
wrote, er ekrt ko» ikrre etf be eey eweetdrretd» 
•erjp*ee. eeld ere# Ike rleee ef Ike etitor Me 
red»» *1 rkeepe in ketlr# potrer •« looked for eelil 
Ikee. ritkr# kipke# er letrer. JVely ef wedtew 
credo belief te eerniep telo Wieeipep. krt Ike 
keel qwafcly ie tree Ikee Ike dr weed.

Mo rkeeer be* lake* o i* >ohbm eeetelieto 
ee oppe Tkr krld er perkrd y artel* brief* 99 
reel* • dosre. wkil# elnrily ore letd ere eertk 
ere#.y doable Ikel ftp»re. eawrtp. Brewed Ike 
ferly-eewl mark. Lera# peeelitm of elorepe

»ero i-oinp imi-.riod tele Wieeipep Irow tke 
Three ren be le»d doe» here fe# 99 er 

99 eeel*. ee Ik» meelry reetower* eke de art 
eellrrt aed ship tk# »|p ekee wee laid fee kardly 

riprrt hollo# prie re Ikee Ik# rwhep rale *f ft 
real* For Ike rlrtrtly eewdetd •• re#»# warkrt

Utlie lead# rrmaiee ie Iki* He# TW raws 
ftp*## ** reel* a basket, hetde rtoedy Im ekrt 
•ate I her# ie.

MPk eed Oaew
Tke ksdidey ertirtto ta rtker Hear ked Mr 

of»r1 ia Ireeraiap Ike »lNpe»reU of wilk frees IW 
rmiBiry Net Ik# temporary derdiae ie art ef 
• -I/ h preperlioee ee to rlrrl priera. Tke eewc 
•rhodwlo will kold for Ike bel*ere ef Ike year, 
•fir# which *»othe# eeeeoeatie edreaer tr rs- 
pected

Uee aed Dreeard Feellry
Poeltry price# rrwaia ked with lari week'* 

Very lerpe peealilir» key# raw# tale IW Wiaatorp 
merkrl. mofo thee Ikr Ckrietwee Iredo dr weeded 
Mill Ikr deekre fool Ikel ao rodertiee ia ^wotattoee 
i* celled far. ee tkr krteder dr meed ell art W 
ebaled fe# a maple of oorke yet, *ed *ey tew- 
porary swrples ce» ready be kept ia »t##a#*. 
Droeerd poeltry mm meeds I ho eeetr prier» ee 
Wrforr Tk# lorel proderr Arm dotop perkap#
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NATIONAL OEAIN 8TOOKEB
Some inqulrte* ln regard to the 

Nsttonil Grain Stocker company, of 
Winnipeg, have come to The Outde. 
We underetsnd that there are farm 
er shareholders of this company all 
over the West* and will be glad to 
heir from s number of them stating 
aa to whether they have seen stook 
ers manufactured by this company 
in operation, and if so. with what 
success. Also we would like to 
know from the shareholders upon 
what terms and representation the 
stock was sold.

THE OEAIN OEOWBES GUIDE.

Kirilfil Psmengrr (an train whist#* by) 
-But I thought that train stopped here. 
Cabby—It ought to, but there is a little 

noolnes* between the engineer and the 
dation master, so it never doe*

She—In a way. getting married is like 
lining the telephone 

He-—How *o?
She—One doesn’t always get the party 

one want#

GRAIN SHIPPERS
pewit outlet* for grain 

, hip man U in pretty wt!l congee ted. It wtil be 
eeeeery far eooetderebl# grain te egetn mote et* 
of the American pointa In bond, m well ea all 

rail east. Our eonneettons enable us to glee you the 
destination most adetsabl* In order that you may bo able to 

majce an early and prompt dtopoettion of your grain. Send us 
samples and adetse when you are ready to ship and we will be 
pleased to let you know whore best to forward It to.

Your consignments will be handled strictly on commission 
when entrusted to us on consignment. We hare the necessary 
facilities to property look after your Interests and procure you 
highest going prices when effecting sale.

Should you wish track quotations any time that cars era 
loaded, drop us a wire and we will quota you for Immediate 
acceptance. WE UI PREPARED TO PAY A PREMIUM ON 
OATS FOR SHIPMENT.

Writ* us for any Information you might wish re shipping 
end disposition of grain In car loads.

«James Richardson s, Sons V?
COMNIAMON DKTARTNCMT 

6*em E sceaeer CALGARY. TWver aLeew Bias WINNIPf G

SHIP YOUR GRAIN * PETER JANSEN CO.
Me

32ft Orale Kschaag' « WINNIPEG t: Manitoba

Y os want resells. We get them for yon i Zx
Maks MS «# teOsa rs** Tim JANSKM CO_ POST AltTWIB.- er -TOST WILLIAM*

OI SECT LEGISLATION BANQUET
«•apport»»» of Direct l.egtalatl»a free 

ell tarte ef Meellohu tart Is Wleeipeg 
ee Pride». tWre.hr» fO, eed eirhaeged 
■a at eel roesreieletlees epee lb* pro 
erres whirl this detaorrelir entrerai
i« erahleg Is Canada Al I be eeeeel 
mrri leg ef Ibr III fart l.egl«lallne league 
•4 Uuiiole. hr Id el lb# led eel riel Be 
me is I be sflernoen, lb* wbele ef lb* 
nOrnr wrfe re alerted, wllb lb* *<141 
line ef K D. Merlin end 1‘rofreeer Me 
hies le I hr nd« leery heerd. aed It wee 
dertdrd le int lie I be Belli lr si Bqealtly 
Uagas ie alliais sa l eppniel rrpreeew 
lalltre le I be rserellre Is lb# rare 
leg e trr» eerrreefel heenert was held, 
el rrhlrb a|«rrbr* were drllerred h» Dr 
1 X II, I hier», p-réd.et Dr II Ir 
Bland. N I. Rlrbardeee, T A. Crefer. 
K Is Brail, trresnrrt. and P J. Dlgee 
»*ga airer

Tbr anneal rr|«n t.rremtrd el Ibr 
heal arse meeting h» I be ergaai rrr wee
a* f»ll»we

"Her rirrell»# comm .lire bee re 
>1 nested me Ie rr(*»rl progreea Oe tbr 
wbrdr net rawer ha# prospered dnrteg 
Ibr tms| rear. A large enmher of meet 
lege bavr here be Id eed oer mere her 
«bip be« here mere then doubled I 
bate addfreeed 1*0 meeting» ie Meal 
lobe oe I be «ehjeet of Ihrert l^giela 
line Tbr aggregate alleedaere a# 
throe Heritage was 9.000. mehlag aa er- 
• rage of *4 persons te «aeb atari leg 
Tbr aamhrr ranged from ft op to ftOA. It 
la a hapn» omen for oer reuse that wr 
err reretriag re»!Bests for apeaker» lo 
address all sorts and roadllloee of tare 
During the past year our «i-eabars bare 
idrrser.l the I'rrehyteHse Byeod. Ibr 
Mrlhodist I "oaf err are. Ibr annual meet 
■eg of lbe Maaitoha Drain firowers ’ as 
sorialiou, a number of rberrb rlehe. 
Sundsr srbool pirnira. Kpwortb l^ege**. 
»r mai 'ell as end trade ualoos sod très 
air meetings, oe I be market square and 
si I be railway shops.

Membership Grow»
"One of the moot sure reef el props 

veada meetings of the season was the 
banquet held in Manitoba hall on May 
ft. About 285 representative rltireae of 
Winnipeg attended this banquet, and 
a number of splendid spree bee were 
made. During the paat year we beer 
«reared over ■<*> new members to our 
league, and have diwtrihetrd about 40. 
ia*o i i.-ees of literature.

"We owe a debt of gratitude to the 
prime for the epleedld support whieb 
it bas given our ranee, eepeelally The 
Drain Drower 'e Ouide The Voire, the 
Winnipeg Tribune and the Manitoba 
Brer Prase

Progreea Further West
"In addition to the work we have 

done in Manitoba, we aeaiefed in the 
formation of a Direet legislation 
league for Haekatehewan. of which H. J. 
Farmer is now organiser. The govern 
meat of that provinee in briagiag in a 
hill at thin session to establish Direet 
legislation, fn Alberta the government 
is also working upon a Direet legis
lation bill. One of the moot hopeful 
signe in the fart that both partira are 
unanimous for Diro-t legislation in . ur 
sister provinces. We deeply regret that 
nnr premier has seen fit to denounce 
the netivp workers of our league aa 
‘dangerous demagogues.’ and on several 
oeeasions has spoken against Direct le
gislation. We arc. however, circulating 
a petition whieh w«H he presented to 
the Leginlatore in ‘be spring asking 
that a vote of the people he taken on 
this question. We believe that we shall 
he able to get a majority of the voters 
of the provinee to sign litis petition and 
we hope that the premier will bow to 
the will of the people.

In the Cities
“In addition to the provincial move

ment for Direct Legislation, the eitiee 
sre also coming our way. The city of 
Ht. John adopted a new charter last 
spring which pieces the city under the 
commission form of government with 
the initiative, referendum and recall. 
Vancouver will come under this «vCen 
on Jan. 1, 1913 The ratepayers of 
le-thhridgc voted on this question on 
Dec. 9. and by an overwhelming ma
jority decided in favor of the commis
sion form of government with the init
iative. referendum and recall. We have 
good reason to he tdessed with the 
progress nor cause i« making, but wc

must not cease our efforts to establish 
Direct Legislation in Maaitoha as 
«|>eedlly aa possible. The need for it 
becomes more apparent every day.”

SHORT COURSE IN POULTRY HUE
BAWDRY

The Poultry Department of Manitoba 
Agricultural college. Winalpeg, Canada, 
will give ita first short course on ‘ * The 
Care and Management of Poultry" this 
winter, from January 8 to 29, 1913. This 
is the first short course of its kind ever 
offered to the |«eople of Western Canada 
interested in poultry. Ij is held at a 
time of the year when farm work is 
quite slack, thus giving the farmer, his 
wife, son or daughter a splendid oppor
tunity of *|.ending three week* studying 
luiultry at our college, and, with the in 
formation gained, go l.srk to the farm 
and make poultry keeping a better ray
ing branch of tnelr farm work. This 
course also offers inducements to the 
poultry breeder to become better ac
quainted with the various breeds of 
|K»ultry, and their care and management.

Equipment
On the college jmultry plant there arc 

iMinltry houses of various types and de
signs. having n eapneity of five hundred 
head of poultry. There is a large lee 
turc room in the poultry building, to be 
uaed for tbr lecture work; a killing 
room, for demonstration in killing, 
plucking and dressing poultry for the 
market; besides an incubator room and 
feed rooms. The poultry on the plant 
consists of twenty-two "different varie
ties of rhiekens. five breeds of ducks, 
four of geese, and two of turkeys, all of 
which are available for lecture work 
and demonstration purposes. On the 
plant are seven colony houses, also vari 
ou, make, and sires of incubators and 
brooders, fattening crates, feed hoppers, 
brood roops. egg crates, and models of 
poultry houses and appliances.

In the three weeks available for this 
eonrse. lectures, demonstrations and 
practical exercises will he given on the

most important points of poultiy man
agement.

Lectures
Borne of the topics which will be die 

-ussed in the lectures are—
The importance of the |>oultry indu» 

try; poultry-keeping aa a branch of 
mixed farming; location, design sad 
construction of poultry buildings; type* 
and breeds of poultry, their origin, his 
tory and development; principles of 
breeding; selection and breeding for 
egg production: iurnbation; brooding 
and rearing chiche; fattening, killing 
and dressing poultry for the market.

Heventy-five |«er cent of the poultry 
products placed on our Winnipeg mar 
kets are produced outside the Province. 
With dressed poultry selling at 25c a 
pound, and new-laid egg* «earce at up to 
60c a dores, we cannot empha«ire too 
strongly the importance of raising more 
poultry on our Manitoba farms.

This course offers a splendid oppor 
tunity to learn how to make jmultry 
raising pay. Men and women interested 
in jmultry will he admitted to this 
course, provided their application has 
been accepted. Application blanks and 
fntl information msv be obtained by 
writing for our calendar

Students must be at the college for 
registration on the morning of Wed nee 
day. January 8. Classes will begin at 
1.80 p.m. on the same day. The regular 
classes will begin at 9 o'clock in the 
morning, and at 1.30 in the afternoon. 
A registration fee of three dollars 
(33.00) will be charged all students, the 
same to be paid at the Bursar's office 
when registering.

KILLED HIMSELF
*' You sa.v hr died from a «ingle Mo* 

administered by him«elf1"
“C ertainly."
"But it isn't possible."
"Yes. it is."
“But how did he do it*"
"Blew out the gas?”
"Oh‘"
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It will crawl 
around over wet 

places where you 
would have hard work to 

get a horse to go. It's a great 
deal like the fuzzy worm from 

which it gets its name, because it 
has a long footing area and does not bear 
down very heavily on any one point.

If you will look at the cut on the left you 
will easily recognize another big feature of 
advantage that the Caterpillar Track has 
over the whefcl. To get the most tractive 
surface a wheel must sink into the ground, 
and when it does this it is all the time 

climbing a hill and wasting power that ought to 
be utilized in pulling its load. The more the 
wheel sinks down into the ground the mbre power 
is being wasted. Isn't it better to use a wheel like 
the Caterpillar Track that does not sink in but 
simply lays itself down and allows the weight of 
the engine to run over it like a locomotive on 
its rails.

This feature of the Caterpillar is especially 
effective in seeding, where the tractor is working 
on loose soil. Then, too, it doesn’t pack 
ground ; you know what a round wheel does 
whether or not it injures the growing crop.

HOLT CATERPILLAR TRACTOR
The Caterpillar is an all-purpose farm tractor that will 
replace the horses on your ranch. It will work wherever 
horses can be used, and you don't have to lay up after 
every rain or wait for the land to dry out in the spring 
or pull out around the buffalo wallows. One man used 
his Caterpillar three weeks this last spring before his 
neighbor could get his round-wheel tractor out of his yard, 
let alone doing any work with it. Doesn't that pay ? 
It is also used extensively for freighting and railroad con
tracting work in hauling elevating graders.

We want you to know more about the Holt Cater
pillar Tractor, so fill in the coupon and send it in. and 
we will be glad to send you a catalogue.

Canadian Holt Co. Limited
609 Eighth Avenue West

Calgary Alberta

C ANADIAN HOLT CO. LTD.
609 Eighth Are. W., Calgary, Alta.

Plcse send me CATERPILLAR Catalogue.

NAME .. ............................................

ADDRESS... .........................................................

Acres Farmed...................... o.c.o.
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To the Western
Farmer:

i

Every Farmer
ehould join hit own 
organization and 
co-operatt with hit 
follow farmer*

‘*ln Union 
Is Strength”

The whole tendency of the present high state of civilization 
i* to widen the gap between the producer and consumer. 
We have allowed to grow up an elaborate and expensive 
system of selling so that as many non-producers as possible 
may feed on the public expense. Why can we not, as pro
ducers. swing this tendency in the opposite direction?

The first step is to arouse the farmer to the fact that this 
unsound economic condition makes him a victim of an army 
of profit takers. Does the farmer realize that under the 
present system it takes more than twice as much to market 
his product than what he gets for the production, or, in 
other words, the farmer gets $6.00, the middle man and 
railroad $13.00, the consumer paying $19.00. He does 
realize, and very forcibly, the fact that after such a bountiful 
harvest he will not receive for it the actual cost of production, 
while the large profit has gone to the middle man. Is there 
not something here for the farmer to stop and think about, 
and our legislators as well?

The burden of the high cost of living is being placed more 
and more upon the farmers. WTiy should this be when it 
is a truism of economics, “That the prosperity of the farming 
class is the prosperity of the whole country.” W’e do not 
need to abolish the present system of the commission man. 
who is standing direct between the producer and the con
sumer, but we do need to cut out the vast army who partake 
of the profit without doing any service whatever. The 
farmer can only bring this about by the organization of his 
own class ; he must belong to and support his own organization. 
If he cannot give it financial support he is in duty bound to 
give it his moral support. No man can preserve his own 
self respect unless he preserves the respect for his own 
profession.

t
The

Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man. ALBERTA FARMERS ADDRESS 

CALGARY OFFICE Calgary, Alta.
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